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cumin OF NOVA 
SCOTIAN SHIP DEAD,

DVISE CHANGES IH 
LOBSTER REGULATIONS.

HAÏ-PAUNCEFOTE 
TREAT! BEFORE SEHATE,jRITtSH COLUMNS ROUND UP THREE 

LAAGERS AND TAKE MANY PRISONERS
i

»

Treasurer's Commander Succumbed 
to Smallpox at Sea — Schooner 
Eureka, of Lunenburg, a Wreck.

Bahia, Dec- 5.—The British ship Treas
urer, of Parraboro, N. S-, which left Bos
ton on Oct. 25 for Montevideo, arrived 
here today and reports that the mikter of 
the vessel, Captain E. Knowlton, died 
of smallpox on Nov. 19th.

Alicante, Dec. 5—The British schooner 
Eureka, of Lunenburg, N. S., Captain 
Keeping, bound from this port to St. 
John’s, Nfld-, is ashore at Plana Island, 
about ten miles south of here, and will 
probably be a total loss.

The Eureka is of 99 tons register, was 
built at La Have, N. S-, in 1889, and is 
owned by J. B. McDonald, of Lunenburg, 
N. S.

Î Text of President's Letter Trans- Fishery Officers of Western Nova
Scotia Counties Take Action at 
Digby. ___

mitting the Convention for Ratifi
cation. Awful Havoc of thé Storm-Another Unknown on Beam Ends 

-Reports from Digby of Three Other VéSSëlà 
Which Suffered.

Biggest Capture inâSome Time-Concentration of Mounted 
infantry at Halifax Fixed—New Volunteer Force 

in South Africa.

Washington, Dec. 5-Fcfltowing is thelet- ofttw fishery officers of the

the western counties closed here this after-
“To the Senate—I transmit for the ad

vice and consent of the senate to its 
ratification, a convention signed Nov. 18th,

».
facilitate the construction of a ship canal ^ra of importance- It was decided 
to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans Digby county should come under the same 
by Whatever route may be considered ex- regulations as Yarmoath and the other 
pedient, and to that end, to remove any western counties- That the fishermen 
objections which may arise out of the should be allowed to set their lobster 
convention of April 19, 1850, commonly traps on and after the 15th day of Decern- 
called the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, to the ber in all the bays along the coast; that 
construction of sudh canal under the aus- the fishermen should be aUowed to take 
pices of the government of the .United nine inch lobsters and upwards in length 
States, without imparing the ‘general prin- and close the fishing season on the 31st 
ciples’ of neutralization established in of May of each year; that three days be 
article eight of that convention. I also allowed for the fishermen to haul their 
enclose a report from the secretary of traps and ship their fish and that three 
state, submitting the convention for my additional days be given the cannera to 
consideration. , finish up their season’s work.”

(Sgd). “THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” Considerable time was also devoted to 
The text of Secretary Hay’s report upon salmon, gasperaux, shad, mackerel and the 

the treaty as made to the president also other fisheries. The new lobster regula- 
was transmitted to the senate. tion will be a good thing for the fisher

men of Digby county. As the law now 
exists there is a different regulation for 
the Bay of Fundy and St- Mary’s Bay.

St-,

AH the districts were representednoon.
between Halifax ahd Digby- The meeting 

principally to make recommendations 
to the government regarding changing of

mat-

was

WÊÊm BISE-!
ina One tern schooner was the Benefit, aistance.
from Cuba, for Hantsport. She had fore- u||jan Dec|ined Assistance.
sail split and Jibs gone and had been as .far ud the bay as Spencer’s Island, but Later, Captain Pearey spoke the soBorair 
td Ten driven took to Digby. The er Lillian with her saris blown away. H. 
other three master was the Dora C., with volunteered to endeavor totaka off her 
plaster, from Windsor for New York, captain and crew b«ttoey hv 
Sb= -me out of the blow without dam- try Referring ™ b^the ^

miles above Digby Gut. Captain Pearey 
also sighted the coal barges just before 
they broke adrift. He reports the were, 
weather ever encountered.

bit ion grounds, buildings and dtables for 
the contingent. He replied granting the 
explication.

Onebc”, Dec. Js-cfSpecial)—Lient.(Monel 
Steele, writing from Pretoria October 29, 
states that Major Ogflvy has been appoint
ed inspecting manager of “B” of Northern 
division South African constabulary, at a 
salary of £750 a year.

Pretoria, Dec. 5—Oaptain Adamson has 
announced that Colonel JCapper will re
linquish command of the railway pioneer 
corps to take up the command of a new 
volunteer force for the Transvaal. It will 
contain twelve squadrons of the Imperial 
Light Horse, ten squadrons of the Scot
tish Horse and a proportionate number 
of Thomeycroft’s Mounted Infantry, 
Bethuen’e Mounted Infantry, the South 
African Light Horse and Other corpe, in
cluding infantry forces, which will be call
ed Imperial Light Infantry. These volun
teers, who, it is expected, will number 
10,000, will be liable for military service 
during the war at the ordinary rate of 
pay while they are in the field. It is ex
pected that they will gradually render a 
large and expensive constatulary force un
necessary. It is' estimated that it will re
quire $290,000 yearly to maintain.

Pretoria, Dec. 5—The largest captures 
of Boers made in many months occurred 
today, when three columns secured an ag 
gregate of 250 prisoners. General Bruce 
Hamilton, near Bnnelo; Major Dawkins, in 
the Waterbary district, and General 
Methuen in Northwest Transvaal founded 
up three laagers with only a few casual
ties ott either side.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—(Special)—Hon. Dr. 
Borden ftseelived a cable tonight from the 

“YrnbBrail government stating that two 
British war transports WiB be sent to 
convey the Canadian Mounted Infantry to 
Sodbh Africa. They ore the British troop 
shine Manhattan and Ranee. The former 

âoW for 17 officers, 450 
men and 520 horses; the Ranee, 20 officers, 
450 men and 200 horses.

The Quota of men to be taken from the 
Northwest for the Mounted Infantry has 
been increased from 80 to 130.

Instructions have now been given out 
that the Canadian Mounted Infantry will 
mobilize at Halifax and not at Ottawa as 
originally intended.

Halifax, Dec. 5—(Special)—Hon. J. W. 
Longley, chairman of the exhibition com
mission, today received a telegram from 
Bob. Dr. Borden, asking use of the èxhi-
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TO BANISH ANARCHISTS 
TO DESOLATE SPOT,

v
The two-master was the DemoizeUe, 

Oaptain Morris, from Spencer’s Island, for 
Boston. She had foresail blown away and 
other sails split.
Couldn't Learn Name of Woodboat Schooner.

When the Prince Rupert arrived from 
St. John, Oaptain Potter reported passing 
a wood-boat schooner on her beam ends, 
12 miles N. half W. from Point Prim 
light, loaded with deals, her hull two- 
thirds submerged. Oapt. Potter ran doee 

of Maryland, made an extended speech in enough tx> discover that the boat was gone 
the senate today, with anarchy for his and that there was no life on board, 
theme, and was followed by some brief Tug Marina left for the wreck and re-
remarks by Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, heSf otmLU impossible to tondle
on the difficulties in the way of dealing ^ wroc^ OT to gad <>•* the name. She 
with anarchist assassins. is an old wood-boat schooner, loaded with

Senator Hoar said the difficulty was that hardwood plank. Both spars were al 
, . . , . . right. She never had any topmast, as heassassms of kings and rulers gloned in JS* ^ ^ ^ ^^ead cap off the

their crimes and were in no wise deterred main Her geem to be in fairly good 
by fear of punishment. He thought it condition, considering that they have been 
almost useless to multiply punishments, awish for several hours.
The most effective remedy would be to 
have the civilized nations agree upon, some 
desolate spot to which all anarchists who 
uphold assassination or the overthrow of 
government should be transported.

The senate passed a bill extending the 
life of the industrial commission until 
February 15 next, to allow it to complete 
work now in hand.

The senate adjourned until Monday.

■-il
lias

St. John Tug Looking for Wreck*, 
t A tug boat, supposed to belong to St. 

John, was in the bay this afternoon, prob
ably looking for wrecks. Tug Marina wiu 
leave here tomorrow morning at 6 o’clock 
to look for the Lillian and have another 
pull at the wrecked wood-boat.
Anxiety for Schooner Josephine.

Great anxiety is felt for the schooBS* 
Josephine, owned by W. A. Chute, of 
Bear River, with a hold full of wood and

deckload of piling, bound from the above 
port for Boston. She was in a Maine 
port on the 26th tdt., but nothing further 
has been heard from her. She was tom- 
manded by Captain Dave Robinson, of 
Parker’s Cover, Captain Croescup having 
remained home for a voyage. The Jose
phine was built at Maigaretsvfile in 189», 
and is 117 tons register. Her bull is cov
ered by insurance, but there is no msur- 

the cargo, which was also owmati

Senator Hoar’s Plan for Dealing 
With Those of Czolgosz's Stamp. fPRESENT FROM PRINCE r-_

Washington, Dec. 5—Senator McOomas,

COMES FROM HALIFAXMr. Baker of thé C. P. R. Receives 
Handsome Gifts.

I
a

Proposition for People’s Railway to 
Pass Into Hands of G. P. R.—The 
Board of Trade Moves for ThisBEL mists l BEL Montreal, Dec. "5—W. R. Baker, of the 

C. P. R., who accompanied the royal party 
on their recent tour through Canada, to
day received from the Prince and Princes? an(j Wants Support, 
of Wales a massive silver jardiniere oa a
handsome elbony base. It had the royal . T. Halifaxam* and an inscription. He also received Halifax, Dee. 5—(bipedal) The Hahf 
from the ladies and gentlemen of «he royal board of trade this afternoon unanimous- 
suite a large silver cigarette box, with ly passed a resolution favoring the trans
ite various autographs inscribed on the for of the management the Intereo- 
Hd and an inscription on the front. Letters lomal to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
expressive of appreciation of Mr. Baker's Company; also the following: 
attention accompanied the gifts. “Therefore resolved, that this board

communicate with the several boards oi 
trade throughout the dominion and ask 
if they would unite in a memorial to the 
federal government favoring the transfer 
of the management of the Intercolonial 

Meeting of Petroleum Company at Moncton t0 the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, provided such arrangements 
could be mate with that company as 

-, , _ _ ,0 . xx . would, while retaining government owner-
Moacton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special) An * ^ the road, promote local traffic and

adjourned meeting of the New Brunswick ^ ^ fche exteneive development of Oan- 
Petroleum Company was held here this ^ ^ rt and ^port business through
“om‘?S>JT<>n- H-»• the ports of Quebec, St. John, Halifax
The directors asked further tame to re- Sydney ”
port on the proposed sulb-letltmg of areas A reaolution wa3 also passed urg-
for exploration. During the discussion rt upon tbe dominion government the 
came out there had been no authorized o{ e9tabltebing a fast steamship
announcement of aa intention to place 9ervice/ The reeoluti<m calls for a Ime 
stock upon the market or a present miten- nmning out of New York.

i
: ■
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Reichstag by German SocialGreat Sensation Caused in 
] Democrats on Government’s Tax Bill—Laughter

at Poor Resented.

WENT DOWN WITH ALL HANDS ance on
by W. A. Chute. . ..

St. Peters. C. B-. Dec. 5—(Special)-
from

1
Unknown Coal-Laden Schooner Sunk in Bay 

of Fundy.
While in the boy the captain spoke the 

tern schooner Elina, Captain Pearey, from 
Hantsport for New York, with lumber.

%The terrific gale yesterday 
northeast to southwest and lasted till lata 
in the night- Schooner Soudan dragged 
ashore to the westward of the southern ■ 
entrance to the canal-

was

■sêmm mmt=-
ISÊSàESH sKKSfSS
«Ud hah a large head. Failing at his an incident of a Prussian school girl, who 
pointed dim whisker, be took the tribune wanted to go to heaven because there was 
after the peasant faimer, Herr Niesen, and no hunger there. Upon tins occurrence he 
„ the representative of 2,800,000 voters, Socialist members of the Reichstag rushed 
he lodged the Socialist protest against the in a body toward the Conservative side 
“bureer duties,” as he called the tariffs of the chamber, shouting order! 
op graft,. The man seemed to grow bodily Interruptions of til sorts were then 
as hewarmed up to his work. Herr Bebel made. These showed toe nmng temper 
said that there were two nations in tbe of toe house. The presidentof the Remhj 
German state, the plunderers and the stag frequently rang his beffi or railed 
plundered. The imperial chancellor, Count Herr Bebel or the other members to order. 
Von Boeiow, spoke for the former; I am Herr Betel, inspired by the tempestuous 
speaking for the latter. Fifteen per cent, temper of the house, exclaimed I his 
of the German people are engaged in bill foments insurrection. The chancellor 
agriculture. The chancellor said toe re- aims to overturn social order; we shall 
madning 85 per cent, were engaged in other do our utmost to send this bill to Hades, 
occupations, and that 72 per cent, of these and we only regret we cannot ^send its 
latter were industrialists. The propoei- authors and abettors there also, 
tion of the government was to lay a tax Baron A on Bhembtiien, the Pn^ci 
Of between 800;000,000 and 700,000,000 minister of finance, advised Herr Bebel 
mfifiks on food in order to make more that if toe Social Democrats stirred irp 
pyffiifflilr tiie occupation of 15 per cent, rebelbdn, toe governmerrt assured thraa 
of the peoptr Only one4enth of the grain they would reap a harvest of broken 
Î. “liXS heads. This was greeted with cheers on

■‘^fotiture in German)- might be railed toe right and Hu^tor left.
prosperous. This bffi » intended, not for Here lrfo«H^ the mmftrter of commerce 
toe betterment of toe farm laborers, but «tod he regarded the new ttiift « an 
for the IbettenÜëht of the landlord. If effective weapon Jn *e hands of the gov- 
any landlord ifi -Sot getting on well now, crûment to force to a conclnsion favorable 
it is because 6f large hunting parties, commereial treaties. 
gambling, we» fitted wine cellars, tons in The *£“***6 then adjmimed.
Sack cavalry regiment» and town houses Both Herr Moeller and Baron \ on 
in Berlin Rherabatoen referred to toe necessity of

At this point of Herr Bebèl’e speech, protection from American compatira. 
Graf Von Kardorff, one of the greatest The latter described toe misery caused by 
land magnaifes, laOghed jeeritigly. the Drngley tariff among the working

Herr Bebel, “that is classes of Germany.

NEW BRUNSWICK OIL.

PRINCE SPEAKS OF CANADIAN VISIT,Opening Day of Labor Convention.
Scranton, P. A., Dec. 5-Two hundred 

aaud eighjty-five delegates, represen ling 
more than a million and a half workmen, 
responded to the roll oaR at the opening 
of the American Federation of Labor con
vention .this morning. An important ques 
tion related to the contested seat of the 
delegate from the Central Labor Union, 
of Richmond, Va., Which refused to ad
mit negro workmen. It was adjusted by 
the seating of the representative and in
structions to the executive board, to form 
a separate central union for colored men.

The reading of the annual report of 
President Gampers consumed three hours.

-Satisfactory Results of Borings.

. -
King Edward’s Son Tells London About His Trip Through the 

Dominion-Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain 
Heard.

s

tion otf offering Stock for sale.
Information was also given to stock

holders respecting satisfactory results of 
boring at the wells and it was hoped with
in a comparatively few days to have some 
definite idea as to new borings in Albert 
county, which are being pushed with great 
rapidity.

The meeting adjourned until Monday,
Dec. 3o, when it is expected the director» fQreman 0f Halifax Quarantine 
will be able to report for the future. rureman Y

Tandon Dec 5-The city entertained Mr. Chamberlain wa» accorded a trw 
to^ri^d Princess of Wales th.s ^to ^R^e” .^toT to ^ 

The Nelson Is Safe. afternoon to a luncheon in the Guild Hall,
Portland Oregon, Dec- 5—The British and presented them with an address of Lord Salisbury «tod: dt°u™ £ “

ship Nelson, reported lost off the Colum- congratulation on the successful tour or true, just a^th® that b
brtriver yesterday, was towed into Puget Uintah empire. , man>' enem.es who are not ve^- reticent
Sound today. The hull of the Nelson is The Pnnce of Wales made a speech on m. e^essing their opin . »
practically intact but her bulwarks are the relations between toe(motherland and • othCT hand, today s^^ and cooperation 
smashed, her lifeboats and forengging the colonies. He referred to eachcolony la g y hizhnesses has shown that
carried ’away and her cabins damaged. he had visited and in sprakmg about the , ^ thmroyti ^es^has “
There are only three inches of water in Dominion of Canada, said: kinsm^an approval «Sd a sanction vh vh,
her Md, but the extent of the damage “To Canada was bome the m^age -ti I ““““^orth infin.toly more than all 
to her cargo of wheat is not known. The ^dy ccmvey^ to Auriraha^nd New contempt and til-the censure that we
Neison had a marvelous escape. jg£ «*^g*-Ws^ re.e,vep other..nation^

sous In the journey from ocean to ocean, I cannot admit that they are 
marvelous in its comfort and organization, our conduct, or.otiniou -were enabled ^ - ^tihing of J.s &jSL*S1£

iWSS? We 3£L

“w too PZ Lccra^ rtoieb has Yrowned of that empire an indiratio^ that we have 
toe efforts to weld into one community the lost notomg in theopamon they held of th. 
people of its two great races.” J^tice of our claim.

SUPPOSED 10 HAVE
i BEER DROWNED. If

Steamer, and Also Charlottetown 
Watchman, Are Missing.Coal from Cape Breton.

Boston, Dec. 4.—During the last month 
the steamers employed in the trade of 
furnishing the coke works of Everett with 
coal from Cape Breton, brought some 48,- 
156 tons, and now the Catalone is anchor
ed in the stream off Fiske’s wharf, un-

Dec. 6—(Special)—Thomas 
Redpath, of the quarantine steamer 
Argus, is missing and it is feared he has 
been drowned. He usually slept on board

loading some 5.607 tone into lighters. The j ^ family™""ts supposed
MMic was up at the pier of the »mpany I d board whjje boarding the
and discharged her cargo of oxer 5,000 ieu , , . ,
tons and went out to the loading port. ownf p. E. L, Dec. 5-

(Special ) —Ambrose Atkins, watchman on 
the derrick scow used in the Hillsboro 
bridge construction, is missing. Grappling 
for the body is being Conducted-

Halifax,
judge» of

Liberal General Diaz Surrenders-
Colon, Dec. 5—(via Galveston)—The fol

lowing . message was delayed by the Col
ombian censor:

General Albam, accompanied by a body 
guard, left yesterday morning to receive 
the surrender of the Liberal General Do
mingo Diaz.

The two generals met at Gorgona sta
tion, and returned to Empire station, 
where tbe peace papers were signed.

Montreal Wants Mining Museum.
Thfe Board of Trade has approved of the 

idea that the dominion government estab
lish a public mining museum in Montreal, 
but expresses the opinion that the affairs 
of such museum would be best administer
ed if placed under control Of some rep
resentative body as Canadian mining in
stitute.

»
!“Yen,”

INVESTIGATION IRTO 
DIRHAM WOOD TRAGEDY.

ORE HUNDRED AND FORTY 
PEOPLE DROWNEDDIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK 

OR ANTICOSTI ISLAND
HARDSHIPS OF BRISTOL’S CREWSTORM INTERFERED For Navigating St Lawrence by Night.

Montreal Dec.
Chamber De Commerce has adopted a 
resolution, to be sent to the minister of 
marine, in favor of some system of lights 
along the river from the gulf to Mon trail 
so that ships could come up at night.

rkm-.
Seven Have Feet and Ham's Badly F rozen- 

Others Are Worn Out.
5.—(Special)—The

-f- WITH LUMBERINGA- /1
!II Story of Murder and Suicide, as 

Told by the Mate, was Confirmed.
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 5—Th«_ inveetigatioe 

into the killing of Steward Jeffrey» by 
Captain C. M. Morris, of toe British 
barque Birnaan Wood, on " -ember 18, 
while the vessel was en to Mobil»,
and the subsequent t of Captain 
Morri», has resulted nfirmatioa
the mate’s story of

Awful Disaster at Celebration of 
Feast of St. Francis Xaiver.

London, Dec. 6—A despatch to toe Daily 
Express from Bombay says that during the 
celebration of tlhe feast of St. Francis 
Xavier, December 3, at the Portuguese 
City of Goa (on the west coast of India) 
the sinking of a launch resulted in the 
drowning of 140 devotees. -

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 5—Optain San
ford, of the Nova Scotian barque Bristol, 
came ashore this morning on an oyster 

He communicated with R. C.

Three Killed, Forty Hurt.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 5—Three per

sona were killed and 40 injured in a head- 
on collision befcweèn two passenger trains 
on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South
ern railroad, near Malvern, tonight. The 
killed and most of the injured were in 
the negro coaches.

-Governor Wires Quebec to Send As
sistance Quitkly.

MTramichi Operations Had to Be 
Suspended —Four Feet of Snow.

**Cki
Util

New V
odl *' 
ca l lev

tft earner.
Grace & Company, New York, and the 
latter firm will immediaitely despatch a 
tug to tow the Bristol to New Yoo-k.

Sanford says that seven of the

Fire Record.
Liverpool, Dec. 6—As a result of an ex

plosion at Liverpool Exchange is now on 
fire.

Quebec, Dec. 5.—(Special)—The follow
ing despatch from Comettant, governor of 
the Island of Anticosti, rauses much anx
iety: “Use all possible endeavor to send 
steamer Savoy down without delay. Out
break of diphtheria has declared itself 
here among the workingmen. Send ex
perienced practitioner.” The captain of 
the Savoy procured a crew and is trying 
to take the Savoy out of the basin, where 
she put qp for the winter. His efforts, 
however, are so far unsuccessful.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 

A. R. Mfiee, lumber.surveyor for the New 

Brunswick Railway Company, returned to-

veasel’s crew are badly frozen about the 
feet and hands, and the other 11 men on 

Ex-Bank President Released from Jsil. board, worn out by the trying experiences 
Montreal, Dec- 5—(Special)-Wm. and hard woa-k on Monday night and

Weir, who was president of the defunct Tuesday, are unable to handle the brig, 
banque Ville Marie, was released from Everything aloft is frozen hard aI1jf 
jail today after spending nearly two years vessel could not for some days p 
for sending a false bank report to, the . under her canvas, 
dominion government.

Des Moines, là., Dec. 5-Fire early to- 
night in the plant of the National Starch 
Company, caused a damage of ,200,000.

($W)'
-

night from the Maramichi woods. He says 
that the storm paralyzed lumbering opera
tions in too* locality, and many of the 

have been obliged to quit work.

-dy.Appointed Canon of Westminster Abbey.
London, Dec. 5—Moet Rev. James Ed

ward Co-well Weldon, bishop of Calcutta, 
has been appointed canon of Westminister 
Abbey, to take effect upon his resignation 
from the see of Calcutta.

mTrinity Degree for Boston Bishop.
Toronto, Dec- 5—(Special)—Trinity uni

versity .today conferred the degree of doc
tor of divinity on Rev. O. H. Brent, of 
Boston, bishop elect of Episcopal church 
in Philippine, Islands, a Canadian, and 
graduate from Trinity about 17 years ago.

To Bulla site» „v Schooner.
Bath, Me., Dec. 6—The first ax-masted 

schooner of the fleet of J. S. Winslow m 
of Portland, and the third otg 

be built h»r»f

men
Snow fell to a depth of more than four Lord Strathcona's Conditi on.

5—(Special)—E. 6- Company.,
its kind in the world, is to 
next spring. Her gross tonnage will be 
2,900. Work will commence in March.

Montreal. Dec.
_ (Houston, aeneral manager of the Bank of

Berlin, Dec. 5—The Pobito anti-fforman MontreaJj today received a cablegram Lord's Prayer In Public Schools.
to ÆSL^t.”TheSœ i-“1d1n0ffi’Dolrh:Ut^Lram«rS St. Paul, Minn Dee. 5-Attorney Gen-

Anzeiger reports both the Austrian and ; » ^ “1°“ ' T^HRtrathconTtashadan eral Douglass upheld the opinion today
Russian governments have pi-omised to ment that Do^ Strathron* has had an that under the state legislation the Lords
adopt measures to suppress the agitation, attack be used m toe pubho

satisfactory; condition has nothing whait- 
Captured Twenty-two Negroes. ever to do with faU he sustained in Mon-

Andtiusia, Ala., Dec. 5-Sheriff Brad- treal, from which he has entirely recover- 
shaw returned to Andalusia today with 21) ed-” 
negroes accused of complicity in toe kill
ing of J. W. Dorsey and Fale Atkinson, 
at Opp, last evening.

Polish Anti-German Agitation.feet.
Ë

' STEAMER WITH CARGO APIRE.
three children burned

to DEATH IN NOVA SCOTIA.The Hackney from New Orleans Put Into Port at Halifax 
Thursday Evening. Carrie Nation’s Paper a Failure.

Topeka, Has., Dec. 5—Came Nation to
day announced the suspension of her pa-

architect and director of the wars ip ------------- 1 *" ac«ident at East Folly Mountain yesterday

I»:
melee, deputy minister of trade and com- pointea airev . H White. Methodists of Truro wiU rail Rev. J. her brother, aged 11, ana Myroie, ngei
merce, has gone to Sydney, C. B„ will) succession to b« WO™* ^ ^e British AkSi of Hantsport, to take toe place of seven, another sister, went to bed at their 
J. Lome McDougall, auditor general, iL toe responsMe g , ned on ae. I R v Mort^ whose term here will , usual time .'Tuesday uight. i
connection with payment of government , wti-tiupe. since 1885, who resigned on ac Mr Morton, Robert Campbell, was m the woods a»d
bounty on iroa sad fteei. _______ I j count of ill betith. . . . | expire m June. I

I

. ' Halifax, Dec. 5 — (Special) — Steamer 
, Hackney, from New Orleans via Norfolk, 
Va., for Rotterdam, five days out, put in 

/here this evening with cargo afire. The 
liteamer is loaded with phosphate and cot- 
A>n Early Tuesday morning fire was dis- 
efevered in No. 2 hold. It had apparently 
Jained good headway, as large volumes ot 

Hoke poured from the ventilator when 
ygùed, A# ani#Z ûe possible a bole was

cut in the bulkhead and steam injected. 
This seemed to subdue toe flames to some 
extent, and toe vessel was headed for this 
port for assistance. She encountered the 
very heavy gale of- Tuesday night and 
Wednesday with tremendous sea. When 
«he reached here her deck was quite hot. 
The fire is still burning1 The Hackney 
will d* ck in the mominfe, when part of 

io will be discharged ia order to 
e seat of the firel

no on» elf# was at horns. Last night, 
when tbe father returned, he found hie 
home in ashes and all three children 
burned to death. It ia supposed th* 8r* 
caught from the stove. Nothing whatever 
wa. raved. The oldest girl was either 
suffocated in her sleep or lost hat Ufa 
trying to rescue her yoeeger brother and

l
it
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NEWTROOPS FOR SHU AFRICA WILL Bt 
CULLED CANADIAN MOUNTED INENNTL

UMBERT GUILTY 
Of MURDER IN 

FIRST DECREE,

Croix at East^rt that the barge Gypsum 
King was pass* at 10.45 o’clock Thurs
day morning twa and a’ half miles south
east of East Quo^idy requiring 
ance. 1 alter on in the afternoon the 
schooner Victory arrived at Partridge Isl
and and her captain reported to the cap
tain of the tug Lord Roberts that he 
passed the barge Gypsum Queen off Little 
River, Me.. Wednesday afternoon, going 

I along nicely under sail and requiring no 
| assistance. The report about the Queen 

was given to Captain Blizzard and he left 
port, about 6 o’clock Thursday afternoon 
taking in tow barge No. 20, which had 
been at anchor out side Partridge Island. 

Turn HllffP RflfPPS The tug, with her tow, proceeded on her
I WO nUgO Dal geb Die voyage to New York and intends pick-

jg Away from TugTOff 'mg up the other barge9 alon«the coa-st-
Point Lepreaux.

LIVES OF EIGHT 
MEN IN PERIL IN 

Bill BE HOT

BRITISH COMMENT ON MESSAGE
Of PRESIDENT TO CONGRESS.

no assist-

I This Was Cabled to War Office Yesterday—As Far at. 
sible Old Hands Will Be Selected—Officers Who 

Have Been Chosen.
London Papers Discuss It—Effect of News in Germany—Pro

ceedings in House of Representatives and Senate 
Yesterday. of Trial for a Horrible 

Crime at Dover,
. " Maine. in command. Sergeant Major Church, who 

will go as adjutant of the regiment, has 
been already in Souta Africa, and did 
excellent service while there. He is 
sergeant major of the mounted police at 
Regina, and is also riding master there. 
He had a good military record before go
ing to the police, and Col. Evans thinks 
he is the right man for the position, the 
name of the quartermaster has not yet 
been fixed, but lie is an officer who' was 
out with Evans before and occupied a 
position somewhat similar to that which 
Church had. The medical officer and the 
veterinary surgeon, whose names are given, 
but not officially, are both excellent offi
cers. At a late hour tonight Col. Evans 
said that no further announcement would 
be made before tomorrow.

Major Merritt, of Toronto, arrived here 
(today and accepted the position of second 
in command. Major Merritt afterwards 
reported to Major General O’Grady-Haly.

Col. Evan’s has not yet completed his 
staff, but the following will likely pretty 
nearly correct: . a

In command, Col. Evans, C. B.
Second in command, Major Hamilton 

Merritt.
Adjutant, Sergeant Major Church,
Quartermaster, vacant.
Medical officer, A. J. Devine.
Veterinary surgeon, R. Riddell.

Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—As already 
stated, the name “Canadian Yeomanry” 
was only given tentative to the contingent 
now being organized for South Africa. To
day, Dr. Borden cabled to the war office 
that it had been decided to call the con
tingent “Canadian Mounted Infantry.” 
Col. Evans and Major General O’Grady- 
Haly have approved of .this name.

Col. Evans’ endeavor will be to gather 
into his force as many men who have seen 
previous service in South Africa as he 
can manage. In so doing, he is following 
the suggestion of the war office. He has 
expressed the view that there are great 
disadvantage* in taking out new and un
seasoned recruits, wnD/in many instance?, 
regard campaigning as a continuous piui.iC 
and are apt to devote much time to writ
ing home of their hardships and disap
pointments. With a good proportion of 
seasoned troops, the commanding officers 
would have under them men to initiate 
the new comers into the intricacies of life 
in active service, and thus lessen the diffi
culties materially. The old hands would, 
too, be more careful of their health, know
ing by previous experience the things to 
be avoided and the precautions to follow.

The names given today; in regard to 
Col. Evans’ staff are no doubt correct, 
but all that he can yet give to the press 
is that Major Merritt has accepted second

TO SUPPRESS ANARCHY 
III UNITED STATES,

condition* closely approaching panic in 
the buimeas world. Yet it is not only 
possible, but eminently desirable to com
bine with the stability of our economic sys
tem a supplementary system of reciprocal 
benefit and obligation with other nations.
Such reciprocity is an incident and result 
<rf the firm establishment and preserva
tion of our present economic policy. It 

specially provided for in the present 
tariff law. ..

“Reciprocity must be treated as the 
handmaiden of protection. Our first duty 
de to see that the protection granted by 
the tariff in every case where it is needed 
is maintained, and that reciprocity be
sought for so far as it cani safely be done (jgy’$ Wild Storm — Hopes for , m . ,. , ,,
•without injury to our home industries. * ~ I Two of these measures, relating to tne
Just how far this is must be determined SfiffitV Entfirtfliflfidi I suppression of anarchy and methods of
according to the individual case, remem- dealing with Anarchists were allowed to

SSJfiSSZi. —*- ». «• -—«*
tional needs must be conditioned upon the ' a"tho™’ Mr- McOotnas of Majrjdand and . ])over> Me ^ 4 _A verdict of mur-
cardinal fact that the duties must never The large steel ocean tug Gypsum King, Mr- \est of Missouri, may bnng them I ■ decree was returned to-
be reduced below the point that will cover Captain Wm. H- Blizzard, arrived in port to early attention of the senate. The | against Henry Lambert, a young 
the difference between ,the Tabor cost here Wednesday afternoon about 2.30 and re- Isthmian canal report was transmitted to j,-re!1Ci|l<'a.nad"ian gu;de and woodsman 
and abroad. The well-being of the wage- ported that during the storm Wednesday senate by the president and several ^r one ^f the longest crimind trials in
worker is a prime consideration of our morning two large barges, the Gypsum Dllla providing for the construction of the historv of the state The iurv was
entire policy of economic legislation. King and Gypsum Queen, broke the tow ""»>’• °na «* ^ Mr. Morgan the hl«°^ of *he ^' '“JJ

“Subject to this proviso of the proper ,ine*when off Point Lepreaux and went K Albany, who has led the movement for ^erved an "oolarance o
protection necessary to our industrial well- adrift. The fate of the eight men who the canal in the past, were presented composure ^d dirinSested^ess
being at home, the principle of reciprocity c„mT.nse the crews — the bar„e, ^ in The resolution introduced by Senator apparent composure and dismt^estedness
must command our hearty support. The d°0nbt 8 Vest in tiie senate directs the judiciary hardly to be expected and the verdict
phenomenal growth of our export trade „It ' terrible storm in the bav ” coramittee t0 enquire if congress has power was received by the prisoner without the
emphasizes the urgency of the need tor said cTpffiffi Bfimird w”n he wls sL to le»islate for the Punishment .of An- least show of emotion- County Attorney 
wider markets and for a liberal policy in by a Mwrapl ^orter shortlv Xr to arcMats ^o assassinate or attempt to Durgm announced tonight that he would 
dealing with foreign nations. Whatever ^ ° I assassinate the president of the United move for sentence tomorrow. Mr. Hud-
is merelv pettv and vexatious in the way N* ^tatee and ^ ““t» whether it is expedient son, Lambert’s counsel, was hot prepared
of trade restrictions should be avoided. „„ WfJuQ tlX.S'' to amend the federal constitution to eu- to say whether any move would be made
The customers to whom we dispose of our noon wdh three barges m tov^-tbe Gyp- able congress so to legislate. Also, Wheth- to secure a new trial. >
surplus products in .the long run, directly 8«l»; Kmg, CUptain James Harvey; Gyp- er it is necessary and expedient so to The entire forenoon session and half an 
or indirectly, purchase those surplus pro- fum on ^ Carmichael, and amend the federal constitution so as to hour of the afternoon session today was
duets by giving us something in return. ,Tfe 'No' , Vaptarn Munroe. empower congress to prevent by such taken up by Attorney General Seiders in
Their ability to purchase our products was a lonS tow- . Barge No. 20 was means as may be deemed necessary the completing the closing argument for the
should, as far as possible, be secured by «ext to the tug and the other barges fob teaching by Anarchists of the doctorine state.
so arranging our tariff as to enable us to Between each vessel was 200 that all governments should be destroyed; In charging the jury Judge Strout spoke
take from them those products which we ^thorns of a 10 1*2 inch Manila hawser also whether it is necessary and expedi- about an hour. When the fatal words
can use without harm to our own indus- as a tow line. ’ I eut so to amend the federal constitution I were pronounced by the foreman of the
tries and labor or the use of which will *^t 3 o clock Tuesday afternoon the tug I that congress shall have power to punish I jury all eyes were directed toward the
be of marked benefit to us. her tow left Spencer’s Island and all persons belonging to Anarchial asso- condemned murderer. But his appearance

“It is moat important that we should Captain Blizzard shaped his course for dations; also what amendments, if any, did not ajter jn the slightest degree, and 
maintain the high level of our present -New York. The wind at this time, he are necessary to the naturalization laws he seeraed one 0f the coolest men in the
prosperity. We have now reached the says, was blowing light from the north- to prevent the canting into this country room- A few minutes later he was led
(point in -the development of our interests east and, being fair for a good run out of Anarchists and their becoming citizens away to his cell and unless some preven- 
where we are not only able to supply our the bay, everything looked favorable—the of the Unrted States; also whether it is tative action jg taken by his counsel prob- 
own markets, but to produce a constantly tug, one of the best afloat, the barges I necessary or. expedient so to amend the 
growing surplus for which we must find large and perfectly seaworthy, and the federal constitution as to give congress 
markets abroad. To secure these markets hawser to tow them exceptionally large I ^1€ power to establish a penal colony on 
we can utilize existing duties in any case and strong. I 501,116 suitable island under the jurisdic-
wliere they are no longer needed for the Early Tuesday evening when the tug I ^on °f ^ie United States, to which, after 
purpose of protection, or in any case where and tow were off Isle Haute, up the bay, I tria\ an^ conviction, every Anarchist 
the article is not produced here and the a snow storm was encountered, the wind holding the doctrine -that afll governments 
duty is no longer necessfcrv for revenue, increased and by midnight was blowing 8l™d.bc v.®?tr<>5ied byV „ ,aiSSa18gma51?1
ns giving us something to offei* in exchange a ga]e. The storm was blinding and those ^ ^ PUleS ,7 deP°'rted; i r a d 16. The murders were committed
for what we ask. The «told relation, on the tug could not see the barge»- The 8”4 thaVhe ~.ftee after due exaimm L^ aged 16^ The murders were comuottiKl 
with nbh*r nations whiVb nrp dpnirttble « « —, • , , , a . I ation and înquiiw shall recommend to the ounuay eveuiug, 1-, clnu me muiW!„ nations wmen are so desirame sea was running high but .thé tug was , amendments to -the federal derer set fire to the farm buildings in an
will naturally be promoted by the course enuai tn thp nennsinn and kpnt fitp*dilvr I ®eaate SUOh amendments, to tne ieaerai , .__thus reuirired bv our awn interests f1 • i tne occasion and kept ateadilj ocmetitulion as .may be necessary to pre- etIO,t to covei- up the crime.

to oflvtoS for a T.l m", de,stinahan’. , vent the teaching and prdmulgation of In the trial the prosecution set up-as
policy of reciprocity will be in connection the tow^ w7sablut off * Poffit ' anal'ollical doctr,T,es in the United States. I a motive the claim that the murderer

with those of our productions which no with the wind blowing strong
longer require all of the eupport once need- from the eastward, Captain Munroe, of

7°Jlw,Wh UP“\a S0,m7 bat,S’ barge No- 20, learned that the hawser
and with those others where either be- between his b'a and the otbere follow-
cause of natoral or of econonuc causes we . h parted Captain Munroe could 
"tin suoœssful compe- n* ^ ^ other barPeg n(>r the tug> md

“I ask the attention of the senate to »» blinding was the storm that he could 
the reciprocities treaties laid before it by Bot ",gDaJ the loS9 of the barges to tho3e 
my predecessor.” 0n t^\. .v , r . . ,

Legislation for the restoration to tlie At daylight the snow storm listened 
ocean of the American merchant marine , and lor the first time Captain
was urged. No specific recommendation Bkzzard and his companions on the tug
was made for a sh in snbsidv law leained that only ba-rge No. 20 was in , _ _

The national finances, wisdom of the m- tow* Nothing could be seen of the Gyp- . Ballston, N- Y , Dec. 4--Rank Exam- I Rumor 0f Negotiations About to Be 
teretate commerce law and work of the sum King or Queen, and Captain Blizzard IJier Lrraham was busy all day exanm^.ig ,
agricultural department were referred to. turned and steered for St. John to re- deposlt certificates presented to the Kfst Opened for Peace OF Armistice,

Considerable space is given to the new Port- ^a‘,onal b'™k bJ holders for verification,
island possessions of the United States. Barge No. 20 was anchored > outside I °^I*e 100 interest bearing certificates i ^ew York, Dec. 3—The Sun has the
Porto Rico is thriving as never before; in Partridge Island and the tug wak brought I outstanding and ^ it will be several days following cable from Jjondon:
Cuba such progress has been made toward in, Captain Blizzard being in time to I betore the actual defalcation m that re- ^ despatch to the Morning Post from
putting the independent government of enter at the custom house. sp®ct ci*n be iully ascertamed. Brussels says it is rumored there that
the island upon a firm footing that before Captain Blizzard and others on the tug I ,e depositors books subject to sight negotiations are about to be opened be- 
the present session of congress closes this are of the opinion that the barges wdl rcueoks will be examined next- In tne lat-1 tWeen the belligerents in South Africa
will be an accomplished fact; and a great- be all righL as they are after the style discrepancies are yet apparent. f0r either peace or armistice,
er measure of material .prosperity and of of a tern schooner and tLj/ere being four ritcham s speculations are now known jt apears to be certain that the Boers 
government amnesty has been attained in men on each vessel they Should be able ™ ?la™ extended back 20 years. His in- are tired ot tbe waFj and the latest news
tiie Philippines than ever before in their to work the barges with the sails. At all dl7ld"?1 deP°3lt ledger balanced to a cent f gouth Africa received by Mr. Km-
hisftory. events, Captain Blizzard intends as soon when he closed it on Saturday noon. He sajd to sh0w an increasing want

As to the Plnbppines, additional Tegisla- as tiie weather moderates to leave with was discharged .that night by 1 resident o£ m imunition, arms and provisions on
tion is recommended for the encourage- barge No. 20 and look up the missing ves- Honaldson on the suspicion which now
meat of industrial growth. The need of se s. I has been verified. Eitcham remains, at
à cable to Hawaii and the Philippines is 
urged. The Nicaragua canal is given some 
attention and a treaty on tiie subject will 
be laid before (the senate. The mainten
ance of the Monroe doctrine was touched 
upon. The speech urged the continuance 
of the upbuilding of the navy. No neces
sity for increasing the army at present 
was seen. The speech then referred to 
the Indians, to the Chaiileston, St. Louis 
and Buffalo expositions, the Chinese ques
tion, and the Pan-American congress, and 
conduded with reference to the death of 
Queen Victoria and the Empress Dowager 
Frederick of Germany.
Its Reception in Germany,

Berlin, Dec. 3—The message of President 
Roosevelt caused a mild thrill in Ger
many. On the Bourse, where it was eager
ly awaited, the message was received with 
uncommon interest and the market gener
ally was slightly stimulated upon the post
ing of a bulletin containing President 
Roosevelt's utterances about trusts. The 
shares of the steamdhdp eompanies fell one 
or two points on account of the immigra
tion inspection paragraph, and the pro
posed development of the merchant 
marine.

r Waltioin«ton, Dee. 3-—Not in many 
y*n* have tiie members ot the house lis- 

with each rapt attention to the 
of a president ot the

— ver -

TO BE SENTENCED TODAY.eenual
United States as they did today. Every 
Word was followed intently from the an
nouncement of the tragic death of Presi
dent McKinley to the expression of the 
Closing wish that our relations with tue 
(world may continue to be peaceful- The 
reading occupied two hours but not over 
n dozen members left their seats until it 
[was concluded.
i NSeveral times there was applause and 
nt the conclusion there was an enthus
iastic demonstration on the Republican 
side.

On motion of Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio; 
that portion of the message relating to 
the death of the late president was re
ferred to a committee to join a similar 
Committee of the senate to report by what 
token of respect and affection it may be 
proper for congress to express the sensi
bility of the nation' of the tragic death 
pf the late president-

The speaker appointed a committee, 
beaded by Mr. Grosvenor, and then, as 
a further marie of respect, the house ad
journed.

The senate listened to the first message 
rtf President Roosevelt and adopted a 
resolution directing the appointment of 

' b committee to co-operate with the com
mittee from the house.

The message was listened to with mark
ed respect- At tbe conclusion of the read
ing, Mr- Foraker, senior senator from 
Ohio, presented tfee resolution relative to 
Ib-esident McKinley, and as a further 
•nark of respect the senate adjourned-

British Comment on President's Message.

STEAMER REPORTS HERE.
Senate Will Consider Sweeping 

Measure to Put Dovét Anarchists 
Gypsum King, With Three Barges, | and Their Teachings.

Left Windsor for Ne# York Mon-

- iv-'iy
, • ■ V-

*was§7: Young French Canadian Prisoner 
the Coolest Man in Court When 
Jury’s Fateful Words Were Pro
nounced—The Crime Was Triple 
Murder.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Practically the en- 
day—Hawser Parted in Yester- tire time of the Senate today was devoted

to the introduction of bille and resolutions.

tv

our

b-Jr

P. E. ISLAND WINTER SERVICE 
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.

/
'

Cape Tormcnfine. The minister completed 
all arrangements, including appointment of 

for the Stanley, Which wiil be placed 
dn route. The names of the crew were 
telegraphed today and instructions were 
given to have the steamer in readiness 
a!t Charlottetown to take up tiie winter 
service as soon as the summer boats ceased- 
running.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special)—W. A. Bren
nan, T. C. McLeod, and Rev. Father 
Burke, from P. E. Island, along with C. 
C. Harris, of Sackville, N. B, were in 
the city today and had a long and satis
factory interview with Hon. Mr#-Suther
land, acting minister of marine ahd fish
eries, in regard to the establishment of 
the winter line between Summerside and

ere w

London, Dec. 3—’The London daily pa
pers, looking at President Roosevelt’s mes
sage from tiie point of view of its literary 
power and the weplth of weighty nthtters 
discussed, regard ft as one of the most 
characteristic' and remarkable messages 
ever sent to the congress. At tbe same 
time the papers recognize its conservative 
arid businesslike moderation, and that no 
wttèmpf has been made, as the Morning 
post remarks, “to strike an attitude or 
tarry Ins listeners atway-”

On the whole, however, the newspapers 
lire skeptical of any great outcome from 
the president’s efforts in the direction of 

« reform of the trusts, anti-anarchism or re
ciprocity, the idea being that the senate 
(will effectually Step in and prevent any 
great changes in the existing system.

MoSt of the papers remark upon tiie 
-, tone of exultation adopted by President 

Rdoeevdlt in dealing with the canal ques-

K'f

SPROULECATARRH
SPECIALIST

i

ably will be sentenced tomorrow- 
The crime for which Lambert was con

victed was a triple murder—one of the 
most shocking tragedies ever recorded in 
Maine. The victims were J. Wesley Al
len, a prominent farmer and member of 
the board of selectmen of Shirley, his 
wife, Mary 6-, and their daughter, Carrie

EXPLAINS

Catarrh of the Nerves !
The above is a name of my own. There is no such term in the Medical Text 

but it is the best I can think of under which toBooks ag Catarrh of the Nerves, 
classify'the following train of symptoms.

During fhe seventeen years I have been studying. and treating Catarrh in its 
many and various forms, I have found many whp^^system ivas Jlnj,d'j ' No_ or
gan of the body was working properly, the blood was poor in qüMKity, so much 
so that it did not nourish and tone up the nervous system properly. Such persons 

usually debilitated, despondent, always ready to look on' tiie dark side of 
things. In short, life has lost its charm.

Very often such people are misunderstood by their friends, who tell them that 
they are not sick, that they only imagine they are unwell, and that if they just 
brace up they will be all right. AU this is very wrong, it only makes the poor 
sufferer worse. Instead of this they should receive the utmost consaderation, and 
all gentleness, kindness and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very large numbers of such persons. My 
heart always seems to go out to them in their sufferings, and when I have once 
more restored them to health, I feel highly gratified and that my life is not being 
spent in rain, that it is being given for the good of my fellow human beings, and 
what a number of friends I have thus gained who were formerly my patients. You 
would be astonished at the number of letters I am all the time receiving, thanking 

for the good I have done them, for once more bringing brightness back into their

i' Ition, btit they do not dhow the slightest 
disposition to cavil thereat.

The Times, dn an editorial, says the 
message is distinguished by a clearness, 
firmness and reserved dtrength which do 

1 not require the adventerous aid of rhetori
cal pyrotechnics or popular platitudes.

“We certainly have no fault to find,” 
Bays the Times, “with his language to
wards the British government, or, indeed, 
(with Iris foreign policy generally. It is 
not easy to see haw tiie exclusion policy 
can be enforced. The United States 
would today be poorer in many of the 
fin eat elements of its national Character 
j-f an entrance fee lhad been demanded of 
every settler in the early days of coloniza
tion.”

The Times thinks that reciprocity and 
the trusts will prove thorny problems and 
that the president’s cautious handling of 

• the latter will disappoint some of the 
paasiamrte social reformers.

... President Roosevelt’s Message.
x. .Washington, Dec. 3—President Roose
velt’s message to the United States Con
gress referred to the assassination of the 
late President McKinley, declared an
archists should be kept out of the country 
and if found here promptly deported. He 
recommended congress to take action.

On the subject of trusts, the president 
Isays: “There is a widespread conviction 
5q the minds of the American people that 
the great corporations known as trusts 
ere in certain of their features and ten
dencies hurtful to the general welfare. 
Corporations engaged in interstate com
merce should be regulated if they are 
found to exercise a license working to the 
public injury.

“In the interest of the public the gov
ernment dhould have the right to inspect 
and examine the workings of the great 
corporations engaged in interstate busi- 

' ness.”
t The present immigration laws were de
clared unsatisfactory.

Regarding the 'tariff and reciprocity, 
President Roosevelt says:

“There is general acquiescence in our 
present tariff system as a national policy. 
The first requisite to our prosperity is tiie 
continuity* and stability of this economic 
policy. Nothing could be more unwise 
than tix disturb tiie business interests of 

cour v by any general tariff change 
St tins But apprehension and un
certainty ixactly what we most wish 
to avoid . interest of our commercial 
hod mate. ’-being. Our experiences
Sn tbe pas own (that sweeping re
visions of are apt to produce

? had designs on Carrie Allen’s virtue, and 
to accomplish his purpose murdered the 
parents and finally, to conceal his crime, 
the girl herself. Lambert was under sus
picion from the first, but was not arrest
ed until several days after the tragedy.

areM.

LIVED FUR YEARS 
BEYOND HIS SALARY.

BOERS ARE REPORTE»
WEARY OF THE WAR,

Bank Cashier Stole for Twenty Years 
from Bank at Ballston. I

me
lives.

There is one which I will reproduce as it may be of interest to some of my 
readers. It is a piece of poetry.

f
.

■i" r

f•*>

the plrt of the burghers.
. . , , . , . , It a not impossible, according to the

With the wind Wowing from the east- ,b”me “nder a sfoong guard, and. was too p0st’8 correspondent* that negotiations
ill to be arraigned this afternoon, loday 
he said the estimates of the bank's loss

w% ,11$ward it is surmised by seafaring men that
the barges will be able to work thrqugb . ,
the north channel at Grand Manan, thus I Were exaggerated and that he had not

taken more than half the sum mentioned. 
Hé said he was not a stock gambler, but 
his trouble was due to family extrava-

will be seriously entered upon before the 
end of the year. - eü

111
to safety, and continue on .their course 
towards New York.

The barge Gypsum King is a tern rigged . , . ,
schooner of 640 tons net and 676 tons ®anee,.h,s expenditures having been for 
gross and her cargo consists of about 1,000 | - ears ™ excess of his salary, 
tons of gypsum. She was built at Parrs- 
boro, N. S-, by D- >S. Howard in l(s»0.
Her crew is composed of Captain James 
Harvey, of Summerville, N. S-; Frederick 
Harvey (mate), of Summerville, N. S.;
Willis Masters, Summerville, N. 8-, and 
Norman McDonald, of Mount Denis,
N. 6-

S%JFDUEL WAS FOUGHT.

MLli
Foundation for Story That Wilhelmina’s 

Husband and Her Aide-de-Camp Crossed 
Swords.

SSi
/;-.."".xSS

»SCHOONER STRUCK ON ,
Amsterdam, Dec. 4.—-In spite of officialDOG 8ÂR BREAKWATER <^e™a^3’ (’"'“Rations show there is sub-

1 duel having been fought between Prince 
Henry of the Netherlands, husband of

The Gypsum Queen is of the same rig, I tl fllcoctor +K- Uln-llant Mo hoc- 1 Queen Xfilhdmina, and Major Van Tets, 
is 609 tons net arid 652 tons gross, was I * “ LMaaSier 10 1(16 Vlgllalli IVIaKcS I queens aide-de-camp. It appeal’s that
built also by D. S. Howard in 1891 and I Thirty - fifth SIllCO Construction a d*nner at Het Loo her majesty was 
has also a cargo of about 1,900 tons of I 1 hurt by some inattention on the part of
gypsum. Her crew comprise Captain Car-1 BfigStfl. the prince and ejxike to Diirn sharply.
michael, of Ganso, N. S-; Newton Dill _____ Prince Henry retorted offensively, Where-
(mate), of Neivport N. S. : Coleman I | upon Major Van Tdts made a remarkMunroe, of Windsor and another man LffienTwldtedto^ tke Lg to J £ ^A qutrrd fotit'

w hose name could not be earned but who a9terg that have occlUTed on the unite- Zem tLTde ^-ratpTnd the prière and 
acts as cook and hails from Newport, ^ Dog tiar breakwater, when the | “Æth sw^Tos Wht S 

... , j I schooner Vigilant, of this port, Captain
bv the 1% KfoJ TVansnortetio 0pDed HenlY Curtis, which was beating in from I gince been removed to Utrecht to be 
by tlie J^li. King Transportation Com- the tiank8, 8truck on the breakwater operated mxm.

,;my’ o£ &ew York. The barges. Gypsum about g o-cl0ck t(m]ght, The vessel ia ' operated “P0"’
7’n£ and, Q"r!-,ar!i W:00den in a rather bad*position sad it is doubt-
vessels and barge No. 29. like the tug, is tu, whether she can be saved. Captain 
cons rue edo see- | Curtis and the crew came ashore and

I He tug is one of the finest that has 
ever visited this port, being 337 tons net 
and 581 tons gross- She carries a crew 
of 21 men. Her officers are Captain Bliz
zard, First Officer Davidson and Second 
Officer McDonald. The last named is 
well known here, having for a number of

1
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6eVan Tets was wounded. He has. ner. Such communications as the foregoing are 

highly gratifying to m#, and are kept among 
my most valued possessions.

To Dr. SPROULE,■

From a very grateful patient.

And are these years of weary pain ’ 
Forever passed away?

These seven lopg years of weary night 
Turned into endless day?

I sometimes think ’tis all a dream,
And 1 shall on the morrow,

Wake up to all my aches and pains,
The old, old grief and sorrow.

Oh, no! ’tis true I walked abroad,
• Witih peace and heavenly joy.
The sweet songs of the summer birds 

No more my nerves annoy.
’Tis by thy aid, my gracious friend,

That I have found relief;
For <iod has blessed your skillful work 

And sent this heavenly peace.
Oh, may thy future life be crowned 

With blessings from above,
And may1 y 

For the i
How many 4icivly homes you’ve cheered, 

How manjn hearts made light:
For sickness 1 reigns no longer there, 

op-lra and bright.
God bless you(r life, God bless yo*1- home, 

That home Across the sea;
A thousand, thousand thanks I 

For what^^i’ve done for me.

AM0THER YEAR AT HALIFAX.MONCTON HEALTH STATISTICS. The most common symptoms ofMR. HAYS TO ARRIVE SOON. CATARRH Of the NERVES.t Orders That Royal Canadian Regiment Are 
to Remaia-Re-enlistment Next March

There Were 152 Deaths In Year Ending 
October 31-Increase in Number of Con
tagious Disease Cases.

y Moncton, Dee. 4—(Special)—The report 
tit the secretary of MonObon board of 
fieeilth for the year ending October 31, 
gust issued, shows 152 deaths in Monoton 
loot year. The principal causes of death 
|wers: Consumption, 16; cholera infantum, 
36; old age, 14; typhoid fever, 10. There 
(Were 374 contagious and infectious dis
eases resulting in ten deaths, compared 
pnth 67 cases and two deaths in 1900.

" Washington is called the Shingle state. 
It has 444 lumber mills, sawing over 9,000,- 
000 feet per day, turning out 29,000,000 
lÂinglee, end employing 24,000 men. ...

™ Si *iB "a «•— ». G,,».
a late hour had not succeeded- 

The Vigilant is of 02 tons and is owned 
by John Pew & Son. She, was bringing
home a cargo of 70,000 pounds of fish, and .

, , vessel and cargo are valued at about I Montreal, Dec. 3 (Special) It is an-
j ears been an officer on the steamer ^ypy. she ^ thc :i5th ve8se] t0 etrike nounced at the G- T- R- offices that C. M. 
AJplia, plying -between this port and A ova the Uog Bar breaku-ater since construe-' Hay»> appointed manager and viee-presi- 
oootia ports. ^ 1 he tug was built m 1898 I ^j0n was I dent of the system, will arrive in Montreal
at Philadelphia by the Cliarles Hillman _________ '. ntl , from England on the 22nd inst., but will
Company and is fitted up with all the I -, - . , , , . -, , not assume his managerial duties until
latest improvements. | Blame for Wabash Wreck Placed. | the fir ,t of the new year.

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 4—The coroner’# Andrew Carnegie's offer of $150,000 for 
The mising barges Gypsum King and I jury today found that the disastrous col - a publie library in Montreal is for the 

Gypsum Queen have been heard from toon on the Wabash railroad near Seneca building only. The city’s annual con tribu- 
and are safe- Captain Blizzard, of the I last Wednesday night between trains 13 tion of $15,000 must provide books and 
fug Gypsum Kng Thursday afternoon re- and 4 was caused by thc negligence oil I pay for maintenance. This information 
ceived a telegram from Captain Wm. the Wabash Railroad Company and thqy has been conveyed to Mayor Prefontaine 
Allan, of the I. S. S- Co, steamer St-1 trainmen of train No. 4-

Do you get giddy?
Is your mind dull?
Is your memory poor?
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headache?
Are you easily excited ?
Do your temples throb?
Do your hands tremble?
Does your heart flutter?
Are you easily irritated?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer from sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Does not sleep refresh you?
Do you forget what you read?
Do you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy you?
If you have some of the above siymr 

mark yes or no to each quostioa, cut 
and send to me when I will take pie 
in answering your letter to the best o* my 
ability. Catarrh Specialist Sproule. 7 E* 10 
11 and 12 Doane Street, Boston. ' ’ 1

• 1
Trunk Until New Year—Mr. Carnegie’s

Halifax, Dec. 4— (Spécial)—Word has 
been received from Ottawa to the effect 
that the Royal Canadian Regiment will 
continue lo do duty for another year at 
least. The men in the regiment at pres
ent enU-uo ! last March for one year, and 
in Mar; ii of next year enlisting will be be
gun for another j-ear. The militia author
ities, however, roserve the ri-fit to dis
band tbe regiment at any time within the 
year, but must make officea> and men al
lowance of a month or two mouths' pay. 
It looks as though the Royal Canadians 
will stay here until tiie termination of the

Offer to Montreal.m
s -,. r

j
■

long be spared on earth 
it work of love.

i tomsAud all is out
sure

-
in a letter from Mr. Caraegie-war.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.I Nervous Dyspepsia.jUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. 1

i.
A CURE FOR IT. r THE IDEAL. pARM MOMS,

i IS Moil Hats Scores of ConTomlonoof VwjQUALITY COUNTS.

Befolttoi Prices Quite ms K
L»w of Supply and Dèmand.

LAYING TILE DRAINS.AMHERST.FREDERICTON.HOPEWELL HILL ttiaught of by the Women Folks 
e Bears ef Year. Ate. (

We say that prices ari regulated I Forty years ago this subject would 
by supply and demand, but we are have meant something quite different 
apt to lose sight of the (important from what it does at present. Then 
part which quality plays',in stimu- a plain frame building with plaster-* 
iating consumption and thus main- ed walls and a brick chimney would 
taining prices. Breeders who have I have seemed a great advance on the 
placed themselves in the van of the | double log cabin with its stick 
movement to improve the live stock ^nd mud chimney at either end, the 
of this country have not only raised well sweep in - the .yard, chickens 
the standard of production, but have roosting in, the trees or on the rail 
stimulated the demand for the best. fences. A pile oi logs in the front 
In other words, thuir work has been yard was not deemed out of place fn j 
two-fold; it has educated the taste early day's, and shade trees, shrub, jj. 
of the consumer, while it has striven feary and flower beds were exception- 
to meet the demand thus created. y not unknown. The ideal farm
Englishmen who came to Canada ten house as we now regard it must have- * 
or twelve years ago and who in- many ornamental features, and nu- > 
teres ted themselves in live stock |.merous conveniences that in pioneer 
statistics, expressed great surprise 'days were unthought of. As to the > 
over the small, consumption of mut- |externals our first tiiought is re
ton by our people, but after they igarding walks and drives. They 
had sampled the cooked article in I should be dry and clean. Mud should 

they ceased to wonder | not ba tracked inter the house, and 
'to prevent this gravel should be 

1 freely used, not only to make walks 
to barnyards and outhouses, but to 
build drives from the road in front 

the wagon shed in the 
A shed or covered way ought to ex
tend from a side porch of the house 
to the drive so the ladies can enter 
or depart from the carriage dry 

'shod. Cows as well as horses must' 
be shedded at the model farm and 
the milkers need bring no dirt with 
them indoors. The stables and 
sheds will be cleaned two or three 
times each week and the refuse 
drawn, out to the fields v A row of , 
hothouses, sheds and covered ways 
will extend from kitchen to barn, so 
there will be no need 
through mud and rain at any time. 
The ideal Jiome is possible only 
when.built upon a good, well-gravel
ed road, because the people 
dwell in it are sociable 1 and must 
visit and attend meetings, lectures 
and concerts. It must: have a tele
phone connecting with all the neigh
borhood and the towns and villages 
near. It must have a daily mail, 
which it easily dan have if the roads

It must

Careful Attention Hut Be Pal» ta the 
Proper Ceaitractlen ef Inlets end 

Outlets te Be of Use.

ffeetlrely a.Not a Patent Cure All, Nor a Modern 

Miracle, but Simply a Rational 

Cure for Dyspepsia.
Ia these flays of humbuggery and decep- tile for drainage pipes • 

tion the manufacturers of patent medicines, head end of tile, it is a mis a "8 o 
“s a rule, seem to think their medicines will dump in a. Mw piecesi of broken tile 
not sell unless they claim that it will cure and mud dug from the Slough bed 
everydisesse under the sun. And they never with the idea of packing to totim 
think of tearing out dyspepsia and stomach nearly waterproof. Many have done

that in this section and tho water, 
failing to run off, a complaint ie

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3—(Special)—Jas. 
Spicer was yesterday committed for trial 
at Parrsboro for unlawfully killing John 
Spicer and was brought to Amherst to
day and lodged in the county jail to await 
trial at the June term of the supreme 
court. Six months in the Amherst jail 
in its present condition is almost sufficient 
punishment for any crime.

Members of tihe executive committee of 
the maritime winter fair met .here today. 
The entries, which closed yesterday,, far 
exceeded the most sanguine expectations. 
The cattle exceed 90, Sheep 75. swine 20, 
and pairs of dressed.poultry 40. This is 
mpSt encouraging, and those interested 
feel assured the first maritime Winter fair 
will be a grand success.

Amherst, Dec. 3.—J. H. Froggatt, of the 
News has, has been confined to his room 
for the past two weeks with throat 
trouble.

The Robb Engineering Co. have received 
an order for a 40 horse power engine for 
the Dominion Arsenal, Quebec.

Miss Alice PhiOney, of Cole’s Mand, N 
B., is spending a few days with her unde, 
Joseph Goodwin.

Mr, Muirhead, field secretary of the 
Provincial S. S. Association, spent Sun
day in Amherst. He preached in St. 
Stephen’s church in the morning and ad
dressed a mass meeting of the Sunday 
schools of the town in the Baptist church 
in the afternoon. Last night he held a 
conference with pastors, superintendents 
and teachers.

Messrs. Baker and McLean, evangelists, 
‘are holding a most interesting series of 
meetings at River Hebert in connection 
with, Pastor Parker of the Baptist church 
there. -

N. J. Gordon has sold his property at 
Fort Lawrence, three males from Amherst; 
and purchased a property in Amherst; 
where he and Mrs. Gordon will re
side. Perhaps no homestead in the courtly 
is better known than the “old Gordon 
farm,” Fort Lawrence. Less than à 
quarter of a mile from the old historic 
Fort Lawrence it has been a land mark 
known by &H. Mr. Gorden’a father was 
the late Michael' Gordon of the commis 
sary department at old Fort Cumberland, 
afterwards the first collector of imperial 
revenues or customs duties for the port 
of Cumberland. Hie commission (the 
original of which the present Mr. Gordon 
stilt possesses) wee granted in 1846, for 
which he paid £6 10s. sterling. Mr. 
Gordon, sr., settled in Fort Lawrence 
about 1825, marrying a daughter ef the 
late Cbl. Roaeh, a former representative 
in the old Nova Scotia parliament, who 
gave his daughter this farm and which 
has remained in the Gordon family until 
the preent. N. J. Gordon is an ardent 
collector of old coins, stamps, etc., and 
has a most interesting and valuable col
lection of these and other old relics. Mr. 
Gordon was loth to pact with the old 
homestead -but, owing to the infirmities 
of age and the ill health of Mrs. Gordon, 
was obliged to give np farm labor and 
take life easier. The property purchased 
by Mr. Gordon is on Jeffry street. E. R, 
Dobson, formerly of Albert, N. B., is the 
present possessor of the Gordon farm.

Fredericton, Dec. 4—(Special)—The local 
government met this afternoon, and again 
this evening. Ail the members were pres
ent except Chief Commissioner LaBilkas, 
who is detained at home by illness. There 

very little business transacted outside

well Hill, Dec. 4—The first big 
storm of the season prevailed last 

,.rt and today, and has made fine 
eighing, the first of the winter.
The ladies of the Baptist church held 

the first of the series of socials on Mon
day evening, at the residence of John- Rus
sell. A fair sum was realized.

The new building that Dr. Camwath is 
erecting a* Riverside for a dwelling, drug 
dtore and private hospital, is nearing 
pletion. The outside is finished, the in; 
terior plastered and the plumbing done. 
The doctor expects to move in about the 
opening oS the new year.

Ham. Berryman, of Germantown Lake, 
who had his hand injured about a week 
ago by getting ft jammed between two 
kgs, had two of the fingers amputated 
yesterday by Dr. Camwath.

W. L. Allcroft, of London, Eng., who 
has been staying at Albert for the past 
few months, will leave this week for his 
home.

Jas. A. McLean, of Basdport, Me, is
ng Master

a*J23$aple!Est,"
^ Jtifcnoh, of St. George, are aieo guests at

Jjlje Baalist people have secured H. A. 
j^TolLATc., to lecture here on the even
ing of Dec. 28th.

Miss Celia I. F. Peck visited at Hills
boro this week.

Coroner Robinson had a chopping frolic 
yesterday, and a bigger frolic in the even
ing, when the boys forgot their tod and 
every care in the mazy dance.

!

No one will question the value of 
In laying

was
of ordinary routine.

The following young men lately admit
ted . attorneys, received appointment as 
notary public: Jack Hal Eairweather, 
Francis Kerr, Burton L. Gerow, Fraser 
Window, Frank J. Sutton, Harold H. 
Parke, J. Oscar Baldwin, Fred H. Taylor, 
and Edmund S. Ritchie.

■Members of the executive will go to St. 
John tomorrow to confer with members 
of the St. John heard of health and Sec
retary Fisher, of the provincial board, re
garding the smallpox svbtrotion with the 
view to taking whatever precautions may
be deemed necessary to prevent the spread 
of the disease in the province.

At a meeting of the board of education 
this afternoon, one year’s leave of absence 
was granted Principal Mulkn, of the Nor- 
nul school, in case he should deride to 
aoeept the offer to go to Sr .*», Africa and 
take *».rge o£. «tüsduaatiooBl institution

Frederick»; Dec. 4—(Special)—A wold 
storm visited the city last night, 

end continued until 6 o’clock this evening. 
More than a foot of snow fell and the 
roads are badly drifted in many plaros. 
The weather has cleared up this evening 
and is turning colder. Mails from the 
west are not expected to arrive before 
midnight.

oom-

fs WILL-MADE TILE INLET. the hotels
the people had little appetite 

for that kind of meat. Farmers 
raised sheep for wool and the mut
ton disposed of wets a by-product. 
The quality of the meat was on a 
par with the beef retailed in certain 
out-of-the-way dairy districts whose 
markets are supplied from the local 
stock of old cows fattened and sent 
to the shambles.

With an increased supply butchers 
and packers have learned that the 
best ot mutton must be tolled and 
dressed so carefully that no taint 
from the oil always present in the 
wool reaches the meat to give it the 
flavor so unpleasant to many fasti
dious palates, and this careful dress
ing has also helped the trade. The 
improvement of export facilities has 
likewise encouraged the raising of 
mutton sheep, but that, as Kipling 
says, is another story. Though the 
growth of this branch of live stock 
industry has been rapid it has been, 
permanent. Mutton now holds high 
rank with other meats in the estima
tion of our people, and its popular
ity is increasing.

made that the tiling does not pay. 
I have known men to dig up whole 

, , ditches of tile and replace them with
troubles. They are sure to claim that their , ones when a little work in

1 andTc“ntid ‘l^Vlunher. T the right way would have brought
In the lace of these absurd claims it is things out all right. A correctly 

refreshing to note that the proprietors of t inlet and outlet are abso-Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets have carefully re- | burn tile nun anu
frained from making undue claims or false - lutGly essential. for success in drain 
representations regarding the mérite of this j age. Where soil is of a mucky na- 
most excellent remedy for, i ture, the illustration shows a goodstomach troubles. They make but one claim v » „ . «-«««h a.i_0
for it, and that is, that for indigestion and plan of filling in around the
various stomach troubles Stuart’s Dyspepsia This plan, however, is not necessary 
Tablets is a, radi«U cure. TW where soil is mossy. About fout or
fering^from indigestion, ™hronic or nervous five feet of tile should be covered 
dyspepsia, who will give the remedy a trial with coarse gravel to within six or 
will find that nothing is claimed for it that ej<rht inches of the surface, so the 

^modernf dtetSvery? composed ot ploW Will not strike the stone. This 
harmless vegetable ingredients acceptable to will let the water off freely, yet keep 
the weakest or most delicate stomach. Ite ih goil ^ good shape. A large 
great success in curing stomach troubles is ”
due tb the fact that the medical properties 
are such that it will digest whatever whole
some food is taken into the stomach, no mat
ter whether the stomach is to good working 
order or not. It rests the over-worked organ 
afid replenishes the body, the blood, the 
nerves, creating a healthy appetite, give* re
freshing sleep and the blessings which al
ways accompany a good digestion and proper 
assimilation of food.

In using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets no 
dieting is required. Simply eat plenty o^ 
wholesome food and take these Tablets at 
each meal, thus assisting and resting the 
stomach which rapidly regains its proper 
digestive power, when the Tablets will be no 
longer required.

Nervous Dyspepsia is simply a condition in 
which some portion or portions of the nerv
ous system are not properly nourished. Good 
digestion invigorates the nervous system and 
every organ in the body.

Any druggist will tell you Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets give universal satisfaction.

that

rear*to

-, Mrs. jGL D, I^escott, 
Albert. Mr. and Mrs.

memvisit*

inlet. I

;

RIVERSIDE. %

Riverside, Albeit county, Dec. 2—Schr. 
George L. Slipp, Ca.pt. Wood, arrived Fri
day with a cargo of general merchandise. 
Schr. Pearl, Cant. Canning, from the |Jog- 
gins, laden with coal, arrived Thtiteday.

to tramp

WOODSTOCK.
who

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 4.—(Special)— 
At the general meeting of the New B .-un 9- 

-iWfek Hay Company held here this week, 
T:. Lynch was elected president, C. J. 
Miligan vice-president, Frank B. Carvel! 
secretary-treasurer. The other directors 
are John W. Bohan and Michael Bohan. 
The steam hay presses ate at work at 
McAdam Junction.

Ft looks as if the curling will take the 
place of hockey this winter. A number of 
gentlemen are making an effort to secure 
the amount of stock necessary to purchase 
the Century ice rink for curling purposes, 
when they will form a joint stock com
pany. The committee who are soliciting 
Subscriptions for the purpose will report 
back to a meeting which will be called 
shortly.

County Councillors William McDonald 
and J. C. Milmore are confined to the 
house by sickness.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 4.—(Special) — 
One of the most severe snowstorms experi
enced in this town started early this 
morning and continued all day. The wind 
has 'blown a gale and as several inches of 

fell, drifting badly, business has 
been suspended, several of the merchants 
closing fheir stores for the day. Only one 
sessions was held in the schools.

1

MONCTON. aa
.Moncton, Dec- 4—(Special)—A raging 

snow. storm which set in about 9 o’clock 
last night has. been in progress all day, 
but abated towards evening. About eight 
inches of snow fell. The storm was very 

along the northern I. C. R- and 
traffic was considerably impeded. Camp- 
beltion reports- two feet of snow on the 
ground, which means a fill of nearly a 
foot during the present storm. The snow 
drifted badly and the high wind created 
a regular blizzard. Trains between Monc
ton and Campbell ton and St- Flavie are 
moving slowly. Snowplow specials have 
been kept busy all over the road.

m. sKH9 |
_____ "    farmer allows his timothy to go past

dubable tile outlet. yle blossoming point, without cut-
stone should be placed at the end of j ting evcry additional day’s growth 
the tile. j js locking up a goodly per cent, of

Tho outlet should also be kept y,e protein, fat, and carbohydrates 
clean of roots and bars of netting 
so* placed that the Vermin may be 
kept oUt. If this Is done and the 
tile properly laid, water will have 
easy going and the fanner will 
his way rejoicing instead of “cuss-

% r. are what they ought to be.
shade trees, vines, shrubbery

•’The Value of a Food.
The value of any feed depends on 

how much of it can be dissolved by 
the stomach of the <£nimal, “digesti
ble nutrients,’’ as it is called.

Ïhave
and flowers in the blue-grass lawn* 
and a sipall fruit as well as a veget
able garden, well stocked with the 
best varieties and well tended, and 
it should be convenient to the kit- 

to be most available and

severe 1 If a

■a
mchen so as 

-useful. . 4
SCHOONER JAMES -ANCHORING WIRE FENCE.in such a manner that no animal 

can unlock them again. True, it is 
all there, more of it, perhaps, than 
was present when the plant was in 

S° blossom, but it is so surrounded, en- 
, , , , ,, , . . closed, and held fast in stalk and

ing” the tile which he thought waS seed coats that it passes through the 
» too small.—Fred RisLrini, m Farm otoranrh iiiifl.ctf'd udodB^°n, Dec.;2^ho<mer JamesB^ce and Home. Tlfot’is a g!od example of

Captain Swan, bound from Hillsboro, New ------------------- -------- effect of locking np the valuable part
Bronswick, for New York, with a g value, ef Mover eed Timotby. of a plant. - Cut when the heads are
& c. B. Eng, put in here Sunday, leaking It is said that timothy of good »* buflet’the “eedsTeginTo^form
badly, and was grounded in the,mud of quality contains a little more than a 6ut let the seeds °egln 1
■the ‘ So util Boston flats. The schooner half pound, or fourteen-twenty-fifths , and ^ . . .
struck on Boon' Mand Ledge at 1 p. m.,' of a pound of nitrogenous matter in valuable pért^ùt^^stalk an 
last Saturday and fleated off one hour and twenty-five pounds. Good clover has ; drawn a.or&y U> th|
a half later, unassisted. As a result of two pounds in twenty, or two and 1 seed. and when that ^“nipleted the 
the accident her 'stemipost was Started one-half in twenty-five, and lucerne greater part °f the a 
and her shoe ' carried away. The two | has two and one-fifth in twenty fiente are so funded and pro 
pumps on hoard were sufficient to keep pounds, says American Cultivator, tected by ’the h , -hrouch
her fairly freaief wateriVmtn she reached This explains why clover is so much of the seed that it will pass through 
the upper hfutibi-. Captain Swan has not- better for milk production or for fat- the stomach, with its o
ed protest and is awaiting the owner’s in- tening stock than timothy hay. Mr. 'Jsed . nosed to rain much
structions. J. S. Woodward claims that barley lowed to be exposed to ram much

straw is better than timothy for of its feeding salue ra washed out, 
feeding to sheep, but he probably I although the bulk is ye . ,
means barley cut, as all grains i a pretense of value that has fooled 
should be while yet in the "dough,” 1 many a farmer. T, .
or soft enough to be crushed up be- °* moldy or t,“™e f6 , 
tween the thumb and finger, We do the most valuable part of the 
not put a very high value on straw, der that is 9u^est spoiled^ Mold
corn stover or hay of any kind that has just as dis"immating a tMte,
has been allowed to stand until the as to whati is g > hardTv worth
seed is fully ripe before it is cut. and what it hjav» i. hardly worth
Chemists may tell us that only the saving. Ln e s yo g 
water has dried out of it, but the something to digest, it w-M go 
natural juice of a plant is not the through motions and workover 
same thing as the water from the the unprofita , result
well or brook. We never saw the encrgyisexpended wrihno result. 
chemist who could make a slice of -* • G- s- m Hoards Dairyman, 
good apple or peach by adding Water 
to the evaporated fruit, although wo 
own that the fruit dried quickly in 
the evaporator does not undergo the 
same change as it used to under the 
old process of drying in the sun.’ And 
dried beef will not make a good beef
steak by soaking it in Water,

BRYCE LEAKING. -IlUn.treted—One elWhy Deacribed end
thé Be.t Ever DUeevered.

We notice that a great many farm, 
ers who use woven wire fences have 
them staked down by criss-crossifig 
small stakes over the bottom Wire.
Those who have these fences in use , jsy, 
any length of time find that to make y 
them positively hog proof they must / ,
fasten the bottom wire down in some 

’Staking ddwn- temporarily 
for the time, but these 

A much bette*

--
Bound from Hillsboro to New York, Vessel 

St uck oft Boon Island Ledge.
SUSSEX. ' 1

m^ueeex, Dec. 3—At the regular communi
cation of Zion Jjcrdgè, Ho» 21# F. & A. M., 
last night. Capt. D. H. Fairweather was 
elected worshipful master for the ensuing 
year,

j treasurer, and Thoe. Coggam tyler.

the
snow

Past Master H. Tealdes was elected
manner, 
answers 
stakes soon rot off.

,theripen, and iijifiiediately
is

'RECEIVES Â LETTER
FROM HALE CAIRE

“PAPER AS A WRAPPER.”(1) . That we should try to bring, the 
land back to the real (as well as the nomi
nal) possession of the state.

(2) . That we ahould try to nationalize 
all capital in the industries (such as rail
ways), which are the absolute necessities 
of the whole people.

(3) . That we should try to 
national differences as we settle individual

■
V*->A'-'.nu-

.Question Wh ch Arises in Connection With 

the Spreading of Smallpox and Othtr 

Diseases.
» M

1 un-
settle inter- al-

Nephew of Rev. Mr. Harrison, of 
Dorchester, N, B-, Relative to 
“ The Eternal Citj.”

Our attenltrion lias been drawn1 to an 
ones, by an appeal to the arbitration of a ;Vi-t>cle in the British Baker on How Small-

pox and Otiier Diseases are Spread, in 
which the writer very properly condemns 
t6ie practice of wrapping up articles of 
food such as loaves of bread in any sort 
of paper without reference to previous 
history. It is stated in particular that 

our view of the Savings taken from a biscuit tin have 
been recognized as having bton cut from 
book-binders’ parings and other second
hand paiper 'that has (been QiandSed and 
exposed to contamination. “Waste paper 
finds its way to paqier and rag stores 
Where it may have all manner of abnomi- 
nations in doee proximity; it is then 
■picked out, cut into shavings,, and we 
next see it placed on -the top of biscuits 
te fill up the tins.” We heartily agree 
with the British Baker that this highly 
objectionable process should be stamped 
Out by the employment of dean and 
siiecially treated shavings. It may be 
noted -that we ourselves pointed out in 

are the Lancet of June 22, 1901, page 773, in 
an article entitled Paper as’ a Wrapper, 
theft very todtle discrimimaitton, as a nlc.

the quality or kind 
of paper used for the .purpose of wrap
ping articles of food; Although we were 
able to show that the newspapers of Lon
don so frequently used for wrapping up 
articles of food were free from jiritauts 
or ]K*sionouti mineral substances or dyes, 

wrote ithalt “the ubiquitous organ
ic bound to be present and not un- 

Hi con-

anchor for wise fence.
4is shown in the illustration,way

Heavy galvanized wire loops are 
made 18 inches in length (requiring 
about 40 inches of wire for 
loop.) These loops are 
around the bottom wire and extend 
below into
front line, where a weight is attach
ed to the loop as shown at A. and 
covered up. Almost any farm will < 
furnish these weights in the way oi 
small boulders, 
and when used in this manner 
useful and buried out of-the way. It 
the posts are exceptionally far apart» 
two of these loops may be attached,

court.
(4) , That we should never forget that 

the same morality which is binding upon
is binding upon us as nations, 

and, therefore, we should resist all at
tempts. to establish conscription.

(5) . That Whatever 
necessity of defensive warfare, we should 
see that aggressive warfare is contrary to 
tire precepts of Christ.

(6) . TWt the precepts of Christ are good 
an polities as well as good as religion, and 
that the worst amoonakes of modern life

by the fact that, while as individuals

':■COUGHING ALL NIGHT. rThe same is true
eafeh

placed4
us as men fod-It’s this night coughing that breaks us 

down, beeping us awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody in the house. Lota 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to bed. It gets to be so that retiring for 
the night Is an empty form, for they cannot

In view of the interest felt, by every
body who reads books, in the new volume 
by Hall Caine, entitled The Eternal City, 
«he subjoined article from the Mid Cum
berland and North Westmorland Herald 
(England) of Nov. 9, will command atten
tion, and probably the more so -by readers 
of The Telegraph, -because the gentleman 
to whom Mr. Caine’s letter was written 
is a nephew of the Rev. W. Harrison, of 
Dorchester, this province.

Mr. Hall daine, the distinguished novel' 
ist and member of the Manx House ot 
Keys, has addressed the following tetter 
to Mr. F. W. Harrison, Kirkby Stephep, 
relative to a forthcoming discussion at roe 
local Wesley Guild, on Mr. Caine’s new 
volume, The Eternal City, and m answer 
to a request -for an explanation of the mo
tive of the book:

“Greeba Castle, Me of Man,
November 1st, 1901.

“Dear Mr. Harrison,—I thank you for 
your letter of congratulation on the result 
of the Ramsçy election, and even more for 
the syllabus of the Kirkby Stephen Wesley 
Guild. That you propose to devote an 
evening to The Eternal City is naturally 
a matter of much interest to me, arffi 
while expressing the hope that your mem
bers will not find their evening spent in 
vain, I respond very cheerfully to your 
request for a short message from myself. 
The literary critics, who have never studi
ed political principles in the abstract, have 
told the public that David Rossi .is a wild 
and impractical dreamer, whose politics 

not to be seriously considered; but 
I could wish you to tell your hearers that 
they will find nearly 'all Rossi’s theories 
in the published writings of Joseph Maz- 
zini, to which I earnestly refer them. I 
could wish your hearers to realise tlhat 
Rossi’s -theory of Hfe is not Communism, 
for it recognizes the importance and 
sity,of individual effort and reward; that 
it is not Socialism according to any sys
tem yet formidaited for the world; and 
that above all it is not Anarchism, for it 
denounces violence as a means of remov
ing the evils of existence. I could also 
wish your -hearers to realise that Road s 
political faith is founded on the laws of 
nature, which always make for Unity, and 
thereby -binding together nations and races, 
massing together wealth, and bringing the 
land into great ownerships, with the 
tain sequel of abolishing warfare and na
tionalizing capital. If Rossi s doctrines are 
accepted, they will carry your hearers far. 
They will lead them -back to a theory of 
political life Which finds its perfect ex
pression in the Lord’s Prayer. The Lord’s 
Prayer tells us that God is our Father, and 
therefore all men are brothers, with no 
natural differences between them.

This cuts at the root of the pagan theory 
of life on which states are built, with their 

hies and the armies banded to- 
uphoid itheir inequalities. It 

carries us beyond the conditions and 
Utilities of our own time. But if I am 
d what message for the present hour 
moment David Rossi has for people 

ivnjo are facing the problems of existence,

s
■:a hole dug below the

rest
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam makes 

Ufa worth living to such people by Its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The “tickling sen
sation" promptly disappears when the use 
ot the Balsam le begun, and the Irritation 
go* with It. This medicine tor cough hasn't 
a disagreeable thing about It, and it does 
efficient service In breaking up cough» ot 
long Standing. It la prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and te a tree 
specific tor throat troubles.

Handling coughs la a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost many fortunes and maay lives. 
In Adamson's Balsam there are the elements 
which not only heal Inflammation, but which 
protect the inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this Is that the tend
ency to cough does not manifest Itself, and 

Atterward you

old castings, etc.*
are

come
we try to be Christian men, as nations we 
are too oiten cont-.-nlt to behave as bar- 
bariané. »

In conclusion, let me sa-y that if any ot 
the points herein dealt with should be 
subject for dieeuesion in connection with 
the more purely novetesque aspects of the 
book, I tihafl be gtad to have suggested 
problems for )»ur consideration which 
occupying the minds of thoughtful men 
and women all the world over.-AVitii 
kindert greetings, r>um v^trufc,^

How to Add Stable Room.
The illustrations show the eleva

tion of the ordinary farm barn, and 
also the floor plan, as it 
when the addition that is shown has 
been built to give increased 
for the accommodation of cow, or

Fattening Turkey».

By all means fatten your turkeys. 
Do not send them to market I T 
fat, as so many do, says J. C. Clipp 
in National Stockman.

your turkeys in fine market

appears halt
room Y ou can

have
condition witli but little extra trou- 

Get them up about ten days 
themble.

before you expect to market 
and confine them to a small - yard, 

fatten them quickly we find no 
better ration than sweet potatoes 

One can use tho

Watering Hones.

Horses should be watered before 
receiving their oats. if they are 
watered after feeding, the water 
washes the undigested food out of 
the stomach, and thereby may 
cause trouble. Water drunk by a 
horse does not stay in the stomach 
like food, but passes rapidly 
through it, going directly to the 
large intestines. Horses should al
ways have plenty of good, pure 
water to drink, and at frequent in
tervals. A horse coming in hot 
from work will very seldom suffer 
from getting a drink of water at 
once. He is apt to chill if cold wa
ter be given after he has partially 
cooled. If the water be given at 

in moderate quantity, the 
heat in the system warms it at 
once, and no harm results, 
horse be left 
cooled, the water withdrawing 
more heat when the system has be
gun to flag, may cause a chill. A 
horse should never be given a large 
quantity of cold water just before 
doing fast work. It may hurt both 
his going and staying powers and 
induce scouring. A horse going out 
for fast work should be watered at 
least two hours before leaving the 
stable, and then, even if offered at 

will seldom take more 
During a long 

journey a horse should be watered 
whenever there is an opportunity.

woe exerokod a-s to
you are surprised ait It 
would not be without Adamson’s Balaam at 
Hand. This remedy can be tested. Z6 cents 
at any druggist’».

To
Col. McLean Has Many Applications.

The recruiting from <tihie city for the 
latest Canadian force for Africa, promises 
to be very brisk. Many ex-campaigners 
arêÿ«f the opinion that another trip to the 
Cape would not come amiss and will aP* 
pear before Col. McJ-^an, the recruiting 
officer, in the Barnhill building, on Mon
day, when enlistment will begin.

Applicants will not be received later 
than Tuesday, for on Wednesday it is ex
pected the men will be sworn in and en
train. Col. McLean has already heard a 
considerable number of applicants.

IBS and cornmeal. 
small potatoes in this way to great 

Cook them and just be- 
fire

$1 3
Consultation as to Strathcona’s Illness.

Toronto, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Lord Strathcona is very ill and unable 
to attend to any b usine», whatever. Sev
eral eminent physicians have been called 
in consultation.

Liberal Elected in West Huron.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Special)—In the by- 
election in West Huron today for the 
local legislature, Garrow, Liberal, 
eected by more than 100 majority.

Goderich, Ont., Dec. 4—(Special)—The 
provincial by-election in wert Huron today 
resulted in the return of Hon. J. T. Gar- 
row (Liberal), by 267 majority, with two; 
places to (hear from, which probably will. 
increase the majority to about 300. The 
opposition candidate was Major Beck, 
who also opposed Gaxrow at the last elec
tion.

advantage.
fore removing them from the 
add the cornmeal, feeding the mess 
when it is cold, two pounds of meal 
to one peck of potatoes. If tlia 
mess is mixed with skimmilk in
stead of water, it will produce at 
superior flavor. Do not fail to give 
plenty of fresh water and feed four 
times per day. Grit should always 
be placed where the turkeys cauhare 
free excess to it.

yet we ;ism
likely it may be a ipalhhiogemc one, 
eidering the dirty environment under 
-which waste newspaper is frequently to 
be seen.
others arc -taking up this important ques
tion.—The Lancet.

ELEVATION OF BARN.
other stalls. The addition is across 

end of the barn, each end pro-We are glad to "note fliat one
jecting to form an open manure shed. 
The shed
boarded in and used for calves 
other young stock, or for a place to 
store tools and farm machines, 
desired.
convenient to both, lines of stalls, 
the manure being hauled out to the 
shed

on the left hand call be
or

✓ v -v An Eastern Winter.
ifare Everywhere ; 

Howling blizzards 
In the air; 

Roads blocked, 
Sidewalks, too; 

Railroad trains 
Are never due.

The shed on the right iswas

?:once A New Here* D1V
The disease, pronou 

bro-spinal meningif 
play havoc with 
Worcester count’ 
yet has been fti' 
cure when a he, - ■ once down.
Dr. Buckley, veterinarian of the 
Maryland Agricultural College, and 
Dr. W. G. McAllum, of the Johns 
Hopkins University, have been inves
tigating the disease and its causes. 
They took away with them parts of 
the brain and blood of horses jusfl 
dead and will make further tests, 
Dr. McAllum says the disease is un- • 
doubtedly a brain trouble and in 
not meningitis, but is encephalitis,

A Christmas Menu.

As to the menu, be firm on one point, 
if you would have your dinner successful, 
that you will not seek for novelties. 
French dishes are all very well m them 
place, but on Christmas day they are im
pertinent. Have something with a real 
Christinas flavor, something which will 
keep in mind the traditions of the day, 
such as turkey, or goose, or ducks, even 
if more elaborate dikhes are served ill ad
dition. Here is an eight-course dinner 
■which is not over-elaborate :

MENU, 
radishes :

Such an addition to be cere- 
mtinues to 
horses -ffn 

and nothing 
t will effect a

each day.If the 
till he be partially

ismi/üïu ©Filling coal stoves, 
Night and day,

Just to drive 
Jack Frost away; 

Freezing nights, 
Instead of sleeping, 

With tiie shivers 
O’er you creeping. 

Ice-cold bedroom 
Every morn,

That’s what makes 
Feel forlorn ; 

Starting fires 
In the dark.

Is another 
Jolly lark.

Shovelling off 
The soggy snow, 

Makes your rheu- 
Matiz ache so;

And you’re daily 
Up a stump, 

Thawing out
The frozen pump. 

Little kidlet 
On his skates,

Going forth 
To tempt the Fates. 

Crack! a gurgl*— 
Same old story— 

One more kidlet 
Gone to glory.

Glad that I’m 
Not living there, 

Arctic 
Joys to share! 

California’s 
Sunny clime 

Takes the coke 
In winter time

neces-

*

t
HÀV• -v ftpd ■—-'3
&AVFlying Machine Now For Sale.

London, Dee. 3—Any 
may buy a flying machine now. M. Santos- 
Dumont’s daring and successful flights 
have induced a company to build a fly
ing, steerable machine for anybody pre
pared to spend £950- The machine of
fered is on the lines of those in. which M. 
Santos-Dumont lately flew around the 
Eiffel tower, Paris. The bqjloon is 75 feet 
long by 25 feet, and has a capacity of 
about 25,000 cubic feet-

— Îin London fleeryou one
*ia

05'toV ■ o wstarting, 
than a mouthful.celery.Oysters ;

Clear soup; croutons.
Boiled salmon, sauce mayonnaise; dressed 

cucumbers.
Game (or chicken) pie.

Roast turkey; creamed chestnuts; sweet po
tatoes; pease in cases; cranberries. 

Grape-fruit salad; cheese-straws. 
Frozen plum pudding; cakes. Coffee; nuts 

and raisins.
Pass horseradish and red pepper or pap- 

well as crackers.

CiQAlNcer- t:*> •

I* Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
The first season of tho Gloire de 

Lorraine begonia in this country it 
was quite a provoking plant td the 
propagator, who expected to strike 
cuttings in the winter time and 
could get no suitable wood. It doe$ 
nothing but bloom in the winter, and 
it is May or June before the wood 
which makes good cuttings comes 
up from the base of the plant. This 
roots freely and will make fine plants 
ln six and eight-inch pots by/Christ*

GROUND PLAN OF BARN.Money in Diversified Crops. 
Agricultural experiments for a ser

ies of years prove that diversified
I_ Corea visiting cards measuring a farming pays best. When the farm- 
in txurea . * - Tilu, er plants but one tiling and it fails,

foot square are in • -, t -, his work for the year is practicallyof Dahomey announce the-r ve.fo toeaeh ^ Fortunately tMs is llot often
other -by sending an d , ,, the cose, for farmers as a rule raise
Wd or the brano.1 of a tree , such a variety of productions that
carved. When the visit is paid the ^ ^ q{ on9 js not a calamity.

■“card” returns to the poesessi n , A farmer should study his conditions
owner, who probably u«»it for uwn tully ,hd piant those things best
years. The natives of Sumatra je for ^ hig ,„u. whatever pays
a visiting card a piaee , „ best should be given the most spans
foot long, [ decorated with a bunch »t ; ^ the blit
"strîtiï aad’y. toils# - - —___ i “——r “

ï ï

y but little, having a simplecosts
shed roof, and furnishes added room 
that is often exceedingly valuable — 
the extra stalls, and the covered 
place in which to store the manure. 
—Orange Judd Farmer.

I

Y
rika with -the oysters, as 
Have tlie salmon laid on * napkin on the 
fish-platter, and pile small potato balls 
around it. The curmriliers, may be put 
in dishes by the side of tho plate.—Har
per's Bazar.

Where Silage I. Valuable.
Silage is not much of a hog feed 

and contains too much water for 
feeding freely to horses. It is of 
first importance for dairy cows end 
very good for young growing stock, p»Ms

< UK
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Among the peasants of Turkey almost 
all fclif s,>et<xrmg » still d^ne by women, 
ln C are laws against

era but tiheyN fiewnsh never
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n. It has also been discovered Luat 
the Pacific cdast, where good oysters 
rare, and those obtained do not pos- 

i the finest1 flavor, the temperature of 
water is from seven to eight degrees 

er than in the corresponding latitude 
the eastern coast. It likewise seems 
y odd that although the oyster is ab- 
id as unhealthy during warm weather 
the northern hemisphere, the same 
iths for its use in Australia are re
ted to obtain as with us, from Sep- 
iber till March, although those are the 
months with our antipodean friends.

Great Premium Offer.
t

155 - % - ■

■: i'-iaEf1Ita

We reproduce, in miniature,half 
tones three handsome Ariogravures 
of famous paintings, The Arto- 
gravures themselves aie in natural 
colors on heavy plate paper, size 
22 by 30 ins., and represent the 
highest art in reproduction of paint
ingswhich have attained a world 
wide celebrity, , The pictures refer
red to are The Sistinb Madonna, 

The Horse Fair and Niagara 

i Palls.

‘

kDISCOURAGING ANARCHISM.
Public sentiment in regard to the free- 
*m of exjtoessiton Of thought will have 

long step in advance in the Uni- 
States if the hill introduced in con- 

» by Senator Hoar “for the protec- 
l of the president” Should pass in its 
iirtity. The 'bill, as introduced, is print- 
in another column. It not only mokes 

killing or attempt/.at killing of any 
ited States official, <jr oi any ruler or 
Etf magistrate of any foreign country, 
ristmMe by death, if suph killing or at- 
epted killing occurs in any part of the 
Hed States, irrespective of the fact 

states have abolished capital 
within their borders; but it 

s thaft any person in the United 
who Shall advise or counsel the 
of the ruler or chief magistrate 
foreign country shall be punish- 

by imprisonment. If this measure 
•be enacted into law, and enforced, 
II be about as stringent a discourage- 
of anarchism as can possibly be de-

m r

L :<
fev.’ |
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,
a
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-The Sistine Madonna is the 
most famous work of Raphael, the 
greatest painter of any age. The 
original is in the Art Gallery at 
Dresden, and is of priceless value. 
It represents the highest type in 
religious art. Our reproduction is 
taken from the original, which as
sures its accuracy, and is executed 
line fdr line, color for color of the 

original.
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The high price of eggs in Maine looks 
i though jbhè hens wore discouraging egg-

r-ï.'V-r-../v

\ ■
d.

What’® the ase of a steel trust if there 
n’t any steal in it? One lawyer is re- 
irted tft have got a million dollars from

.. '
SISTINB MADONNA.

i l

t. ■ sS; *-#i* it "i
The Board of Health’s latest red her- 

ing will not put the public off the true 
cent- , Let us have an end to the ex-
luses- for incapacity and inactivity.

a * -

The Horse Fair'Artogravure is a 
revelation. The original painting, by 
Rosa Bonheur, created the sensation of 
the 19th Century in art circles, the 
action and coloririg is superb, and it is 
a picture that is ever new, for ever 
time you look at it there is some new 
detail presented to the dye,

“Time, times and a half,” the preacher 
us saying as he announced his text from 
ie book of Ûanjel. And the traveler 
ho bad been through Canada woke up 
i remark: “Egad, that reminds me of St.

S ■ m
Signor Marconi sayfc that the United 
iates ware lagging in the world’s march 
ith wireless telegraphy. If the Signor 
►uld invent a system ë£ wireless politics 
î might find better results in the re- 
abac. '

• .• t ■ ■

'___ :
' -• 1

t THE HORSE FAIR

Thejoriginal of The Niagara Falls ,_________——:________________ —
Artogravure is the work of Mr. Frank ~ - : ~
Cecil Schlitzer, and is the finest art 
effort extant of nature’s greatest 
wonder.

All who have heard descriptions of 
this greatest piece of Canadian scen
ery, as well as the many who have 
seen it, will desire to become the pos
sessor of this artogravure, which is a 
wonder in art coloring.

at the Board 
ay last that

•Mr. Wm M. Jarvis a 
: Trade meeting on 
:. John received more support at Ot-

• ' .-'XJ

ra than formerly. The minister former- 
representing this pijoviribe at Ottawa 
s Hon. George E. Foster. Mr., Jarvis 
i more "candour than some other ad-

of Mr. Foster.

Rules thirty-three and thirty-four of the 
y-laws, rules and regulations of the 
roviucial Board of Health provide tiiat •i ■>'

. - v jm
■

t »

■ -<v

'&■ K.-'
every ■# f - >'❖ *

*
health. We understand that the local 
ird has not complied with these rules. 
m this .the fault of the local govera-

'V: .••We have also secured a splendid 
reproduction, in black and white, of 
the latest pictures of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York.
These are separate plates on heavy paper, each being 18x24 inches, and are very artistically gotten up 
with a border of roses.

--

MM s ,

Bon. George E. Fneter, speaking at Tor- 
mto on Sunday, said that if the people 
locured prohibition and did ndt enforce 
t they could bid good-bye to prohibition. 

L’hat is exactly the exfinance minister’s 
jbsition. He lectured for years on be- 
latf of prohibition, but he 
toavored to do anything to have it en- 
ioroed. So he , has said good-bye to prac- 
;ical prohibition.

NIAGARA FALLS.

never en-

OUR OFFER.
The difference of the cost of shipbuild

ing in the United States and Great Bri
tain i* illustrated by the following state
ment in the latest report of the commis
sioner of navigation at Washington: The 
American cost of a Steamer of the Minne
haha type will be #*,bf6.i00, the Bric -h 
cost $1,419,200. The American cost of the 
smaller transatlantic cargo Steamers will 
be $729,000, for which the British price 

from $534,000 to $486,000,

With every yearly subscription, paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will give 
the subscriber his choice of either the Sistine Madonna, Horse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure in colors 
22x30 inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each 

t8x24 inches.
For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year and the three pictures. This 

applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid up to date, ajrd to 
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their subsetiption marked -one year in advance of the 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying their subscriptions to date and $1.00 for aiiothc. 

year’s subscription.
Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited and this offer cannot be held 

open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it with necessary amount to

subscribers. Old subscr i-new

ranges

The wintry appearance of the city since 
yesterday morning is being paoductive of 
the usual conflict of opinion by weather 
prophets as to the probability of a very 
cold wtinter. Some persons hold that the 
extraordinarily fine summer portends a 
contrastingly severe and etormy winter 

Others hold that the warm sum- 
due to a change of climatic con-

I

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.season, 

mer was
dittoes wlix/h may affect the winter 
months in the same way. The wise man 
decides to prepare for the worst, hope 
for the best, keep as jolly as possible 
under all circumstances and for the pres
ent accept the inevitable with the cer
tainty that in due course of tame the 
earth will again become warm and green 
and the air balmy.

• ! The cash must accompany your order. Tne Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year costs you
only $1.00. You get the three pictures absolutely free.

(CUT this: out and return with remittance.)

leleyraplb Publishing Co., St. John, N, B.

Gentlemen : Enclosed herewith please find $---------

my subscription to Semi-Weekly Telegraph from------ --------

-__________ as per your picture offer. I desire the—

aruMhe Duke and Duchess of York pictures as a premium.

Name,Y
Address,X-

1 1HERE’S A HEART 
POIHTER

to pay for

o
No beating about the bush tor Aaron? 

Nlohola-he believe. Dr. Agnew'ie 
Cure for the Heart cured hi. wife, 
and he says so etralght.
“This is to certify that I bought two bottles,, of 

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart for my wife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit front it 
than from all the doctors that have attended her, 
and I am pleased to give this certificate of it* 
wonderful curative powers."

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O., Oat. 
It relieves in thirty minutes.
Sold by Mi y. Paddock.
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g teresta andj the sugge*ionH of the fifteen 

maritime opuntriea that adopted the code 
of 1857, b^ith far their merchant vessels 
and their'ships'of war, were carefully 
weighed. The flags used in this new code 
represent not only all the consonants, but 
also all the vowels, and by this means it 
is possible, with the 28 flags, apart from 
the code pennant, to make no fewer than, 
375,076 signals without using a stogie1 flag 
more

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
!v,-'| U published every Wednesday and Saturday 

at gl.oe a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St John, a 
eetnpany Incorporated by act at the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

m

O. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
B

ADVERTISING BATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

Mw run of the paper: Each insertion $L00

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
N cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marring ea and Deaths 26 
Santa for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the conatderaMa number of ooen- 

pUtfnte aa to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
ten we have to request ear subscribers and 
agents whan sending{mohey for The Trie- 
graph to do So by poe* office or registered- 
letter, In which cue the remittance will be 
at Our risk.

In remitting by check* or poet office or
der* our patrons will please make them pay-: 
Mile to the Telegraph Pebttohlng Company*^ 

All letter* for the -bmdited* office of th!*' 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Mould be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

h

orroe in the same hoist. The 
were 306 in num-twofiag signals, /which 

ber unde# the old Code, are increased to 
650 in the new, and : the three-flag sig
nals from 4.896 to IsJpOO. Th» hae en-

important signais, 
■flag hoists, to be

aibled many of the m 
formerly made by jtj 
oonveHted injto two-flag, signals; all the 
fouHktg signals, excepting tiioee repre- 
senting the names of ptipde and of ships, 

made by three-flag hoists; and a 
large number of new signals' to be. convey- 

hoists ef not more than .^upee flags.
Swh advantages aAiAumjitidve tpecified 

will be appreciated by every mariner, ae 
they far more than outweigh any increase 
iii the number of flags. T^e;BeWàrrBngc- 

the introduction of a

■

. r\ p
PACTS FOR SUBGCRIBBBS. r"

ment also permits 
system of speUmg proper names and 
words, which is a good deal less oumber- 

than the alphabetical spefling table,

■
1 ■ Without «oeptlon, names of new «ubecrib- 

wlll not be entered until the. money 1*
raorived.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
paper* sent them, whether they take them 
Som the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that la 
owed for is paid.

It la a well-settled principle of law that a 
for what he hu. Hence

some
still retained nevertheless, with exten
sions. In many ways the code has been 
both amplified and simplified, while in the 

of tflngr already wéü known to searcase
men, the fewest possible changes have 
been made. The new code likewise pro
vides for the limited adoption of light and 
sound signals, which, apart from the in
troduction of the Morse alphabet, are ten 
in number, and will supply a useful means 
of communication at night, v The new code 
also takes cognizance of signalling by 
means ,of the British movable semaphore, 
the system of semaphoring by hand flags 
and signalling by flag-waving according to 
the Morse code, but perhaps the most im
portant feature ie the inclusion in the 
code for the fir* time of signalling by 
means of balls, cones and drums, which, 
system is said to be moât efficient on ac
count of signale by it being distinguish
able alt even greater distances' than hoists 
of flags and being less affected by 
weather considerations, such as calms. 
Th» apparatus consists of three balls, two 
cones and one drum, so fhait the gear will 
be less expensive than the flags and more

fnsrn mult P$7 
whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody rise, 
euet pay for it.

BULBS FOB CORRESPONDENCE.

Be brief.

••mes- ,
Write on cue rid* of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 00m-

‘Ma
culation Hi SHE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

! AUTHDRIÜED AGENTS.
, * edJ

traph. da:
WM. SOMERVILLE,

«u.wortlw»'jïSSattotV theireubecrlp- 

eoo. to thS agents when they call.■mi
■

.
B

hi, JOHN. M, B DECEMBER 7. UM,
1 durable.

All who have seen the way to which 
ships talk to each other at sea have be
come interested in these methods of com
munication amd marvel haw readily the 

with the glass can make out what

■

SPECIAL NOTICE.
gy~ '-•;,

As a great number of our sub- 
ecribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes w*rè offered to the 
persons coming iekreet to the Cor
rect numeratioh" of the population 
for the Dominion Of Canada, a 
given otit by thé Minister of Agri
culture from the resulM of* the re
cent census, we wistvto advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcementKadi yet been 
made by the Minister «f Agricul
ture. ■’

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the,; Ceüsus, 
the coupons will be sorted^ out, by 
the Press Publiihing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors

Sf
the other fellow is saying to him, e 
though he is u foreigner and, perhaps, 
a .soul on oae vessel •pouid understi 
ithose of: the other‘by word of mouth. ! 
code is tiie Votaphk of the sea end i 
tb be hpped that the new oode will,;
it 6F

additkmal safety of life and , prop 
erty, on the ecean, It is best that 
nautiml skill can ffeyiae for this puipos< 
until every vessel shall be equipped writ 
wireless telegraphing apparatus. B. is al 

essential even in an age wthen voy 
of many months’ duration are th< 

exception rather than the rule, that 
changes affecting the merchant 
a whole shall bé tfitibdueed opl^ —— 
expiration s! long notice, in order that 
there may be no ground for complaint oi 
non-acquaintance with them, and this r 
the reason that the new code only be 
comes peremptory an January 1 next 
while its use has been permissible stoci 

January 1 last.

El sure

waysF ages

manne

■

•->
••

were,
This will save our readers and 

ourselves anyy trouble of corre
spondu ce in iregard to the compe
tition. ■ 1. ‘ „

TM Telegraph Publishing Co

INC0HPETENCY OR INDIFFERENCE?
It is useless to disguise the fact th 

there xs something radically wrong wi 
board of health. Seldom has su 

incompetency been displayed by

£ / 1

our
I gross

public body in 9t. John as has that «no 
by it. The municipal council promp 
grafted the board everytfiiing asked, e 
yet, unhampered, it hae failed to rise 
the oooasion. The board of health sta 
there was great and urgent need of a n 
epidemic hospital, but with fuff power 
provide the same the hospital, as yet, 0 

The member, of

l fsoffv f U
;;

Ottawa, Gut., Aug. 16, 
To Press Publishing Association,

Toronto :
Official figures are Five Million, 

Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.

exists on paper.

the public hospital comntissionera in 
permitting more patients in the old 
demie, but yet ten days have ela 
since the Moreland property was 
chased and it is far from ready to re 
patients. Who is responsible for 
masterly inactivity ?

Some six weeks ago the board de< 
house to house vaccination,

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made.

Press Pub. Ass’n

"the NEW LANGUAGE OF THE SEA.
The fact that the new International

Code of Signals will be compulsory on the
been

upon a
from January 1 next, as it hasyeas

optional with the old oodjé smce January 
last, calls attention to the wisdom of the 

The old code, which is now to 
out J existence, was compiled :n

"J bg doubted that the 
11 a ® >5ans for a system

large number of houses have ne 
been visited. Is the board supervis 
this work, or is it permitting it to be d> 
in the free and easy manner which 
characteristic of all its operations?

If it were not for the voluntary act 
of the citizens in being vaccinated :

ae a

change.
pa as
1857 and
new code 
of oammm 
quarte to 
eame time 
«hows that 
velopmen/ts of"a most valuable character 
have been introduced, there has been a 
careful adherence to old principles, and 
even to details, wherever possible, which 
makes the task of the mariner in assimi
lating the innovation one quite devoid of 
difficulty. The advantages of the new 
code in the way of fato-lities for speedy 
and intelligible communication are very 
great, and these are essentials particularly 
pronounced in these days when most of 

is conducted by

" jfl far more ade-
hi, - îfe day. *t the -^joptitig what precautions they know 
, aV of the new oode prevent the spread of the disease, it

rétifications and de safe to say that the epidemic womu too 
be very much worse than it is. The pi 
Tic have no confidence in the board a 
they have very good reason for such 

- feeling. The incapacity of the board 
the past has been such that the citizr 
have no faith to the ability of it to sta: 
out the disease. Aside from the lame 
able loss of life from smallpox in l 
city, there is the great injury which 1 
prolongation of the epidemic is doing < 
commercial interests at a time when < 
merchants should be doing the best hi 
rfess of the year. The merchants of : 
city are very properly holding the hoi 
responsible for the present situation, a 
■that they should feel strongly incem 
against it is quite natural, 
that the board of health has not 

; merchant upon it whp.is a resident 
ithe city prdbably explains the indiffère

commercethe ocean
■ steamships.

The code which will permanently super- 
the old code from January 1 next, 

issued under the authority of the Brit- 
Bixrnd of Trade and is endorsed by 

BU other maritime nations. Its prepara
tion represents the result n of thirteen 

’ work and in it's compilation the to'

eede
is

Thei*h

jears

1

\

V

c

f
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POOR DOCUMENT

to the commercial side of the questioa.
The jriitizena can, however, £o mùeh to 

stamp lout tïie disease by giving prompt 
attention to vaccination. By reference to 
other columns of today’s issue, the true 

of vaccination as a preventive of 
emallpox ’wi'll lbe seen. Nearly a year ago, 
while smallpox existed in other portions 
of the province, we strongly Urged the 
people to be vaccinated, and had our. ad
vice been followed properly at the time, 
itihe epidemic, wliidh exists today would 

bave^bccurred. Now that 
face to face with the danger of the disease 
spreading in our midst we would strongly 
recommend that everyone should give im
mediate attention to j- vaccination,. and 
where '.doubt exists re-vaccination should 

■ /« Svf .

value

we arenever

be performed.

The board of 'health''ban endeavored/ ‘ 
since smallpox appeared in this eoiamiun- 
ity, to^ place the responsibility for the 
unfortunate events Which have transpired- 
upon the Shoulders of any other public 
body but itself. The municipality was 
first alleged to be at faiult because it did 
not grant a sufficient sum of money to 
permit of a vigorous policy being pursued 
to stamp out the disease. Then it was the 1 

Public Hospital Commissioners and finally 
it is the local government that is held to 
blame because the latter has not pro- 1 
claimed compulsory vaccination. This final 
statement was given to the press Wednes
day ; as an answer 
The Telegraph regarding the perfunctory ° 
and unsatisfactory manner in which the a 
house to house vaccination is being car- 6l 
tied out. What assurance have the pub- 
le that compulsory vaccination would be ” 
performed under the auspices of the. v: 
Board of Health any more /satisfactorily > ; 
.than the house to house vaccination? The 
officials of the boaad have ae yet failed 
t»/visit a large number of houses in dif- a 
forant parts of the-city under the present ” 
system and it ie fair to presume that 
compulsory vaccination would not hasten / 
them nor, would it rectify the errors p 
which have been made by the 'board. ^

The board should thoroughly understand 
that iti cannot, delude the publie by rais
ing a tittle dust with which rt may -hope r 
that its dilatory and unsatisfactory « 
methods will be hidden from view. It c 
would almost appear as if the board were 
driven to its last resources and is em
ploying every means in its power to y 
apologize to the public for its own in- ^ 
competency. Citizens openly state that y 
ÿie methods adopted in the present * 
house to house vaccination make it a farce ^ 

and it must be Confessed that there is

to criticism of

much truth in the statement.
Another matter which is not as it 

Should be is the issuance of certificates 
by physicians. The medical practitioner 

i will vaccinate a person and immediately 
afterwards issue a certificate stating that 
the party has been vaccinated. Of what 
value » this certificate? Practically none, 

• any competent health, officer would rC- 
\ fuse to accept it as evidence that the per- 

probaibly immunized. He bas noson was
proof that the vaccination has been suc
cessful and that thus the person has been 
possibly rendered immune. No certificate 
should be issued by the operating physi
cian until such time as hé has revised the 
vaccination and assured himself that the 
vaedine has “taken,” and then he should 
certify that the vaccination has been suc
cessful or, in case it has not “taken,” that 
it has been unsuccessful.

ENCOURAGING THE OYSTER.
Lovers of oysters, particularly at this 

the height of the oyster season, will be 
delighted to learn that efforts are being 
made to increase the supply of good oys
ters not only in Canada but wherever 
the traveller may roam throughout the 
civilized world. ,-3n. the Atlantic cities of 
the United States, Where the finest and 
cheapest supplies of oysters have led 
everybody to regard them as an' indis
pensable article of diet, news of the oyster 
business is one of the most important 

r items of regular interest- The oyster. 
) throughput the United States is being 
i scientifically developed and the law has 
; invoked for its protection, just toe
£ same as it is invoked for .the protection 
t of game, fishes and birds* In Canada dur- 
‘ ing the past summer excellent work has 
^ been done by Mr. Kemp, the oyster exf 
‘ pert of the Canadian marine department, 
& in ascertaining the most favorable cqndi- 
8 turns which exist in our waters in various 

sections for the propagation of tue 
^ oysters, and also in conducting experi- 
t ments with the “spatting,, of Canadian 
'* oysters, with a view if possible to breed 
r oysters by artificial means in localities 
° hitherto barren of them. In this work 
e he has had the benefit of the collabor- 
8 ation of Ur. F* H. Moore, of the United 

States fishery commission, who has been 
1 devoting himself for/a long time past t» 

investigations into oyster fisheries and the 
° best means of promoting their successful 
6 growth. In the waters of Australia, and 

particularly on the coast of New South 
^ W alps, systematic oyster1 culture has of 

late b,een assiduously encouraged, and in 
n those waters the growth from spat is re

ported to have been remarkably success-
tul.

A good many odd things have been dis
covered in regard to the oyster. Few 
know that there are sixty species of it and 
perhaps iewer know that at the age of 
six months an oyster is about as large as 
a silver half-dollar, doubling in size at 
the end of the year. Extremely cold 
water does not seem conducive to their 
grovith. as .there have been complaints 
that it is much more difficult to encour
age the restoration of denuded oyster beds 
in pxnadian waters than it is in the 
waij|ier waters of the American coast 
where the most abundant supplies come
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person found or bttoS^jtoJj1 toeteid 5^- 
trial within the period during wbl^ttds . 
regulation ie in iorce, upon being notified 1 
orreaulred br an officer of itbe aaid localSeîd1» to V&, titoe

the said local board of health of 
at such hours as the

L AND PROVINCIAL. BOIBI BID POWER '

‘OV'/CCL
£•Ï Makes 

Hot 
Breads 

WU Whole- 
* : some

in Barnhill’s buUding on Monday for the 
from St. John for the Canadian

that Hon. Mr. Oomeau, 
rill succeed the late Hon. 
lenaitor.

ghill is being repaired in 
mong other improvements 

gear has been put in-

. apples are reported in ac- 
in the London market from

The Cotton Mills Will Be in 
Operation.

lit!71120 men
Mounted Infantry. All the newly enlisted 
men will leave for OtitaWa on the after- 

of the 12th inst. The applicants will 
be examined by Dr» T- D- Walker, erf the 

medical service. The pay for the

Health Authorities Could from 
First Enforce Vaccination.

office of
tocal’board* of health may Ax and detemine. ]
Xr examlnXr&^^^ion !

sUnS5I,tSn to
the said district. The charges tor toe aato 
work shall be first approved of by tire local 
board of health, and afterward! submitted 
tor approval to the lieutenant governor in 
council, and aruch portion thereof as the 
lieutenant governor in council may hereafter 
determine may be JS° M}® ^ld
district. It shall be the *nyrt every par- 
ent or cuardisa having tno charge or cue tody Of^ny minor under tite age of sixteen

------- -------- -Ir I _ \ . , _ „ „ ... -, . . I years within said district, upon being notl-Lieut. Ralph Markham, of the 8th. Hus- Premier Bfid Colleagues Pointed to „ requertoi to nave such minor vac-
sars, who was a sergeant to the late Cn.mrll of a Year AffO STtS
Lieut. Borden’s troop of Oamtorin Mount- Order-m-C0UnCll of a Year AgO bo.rd^headÂ.jmd havejmch minor torn

ed Rifles, is again applying for a odm- Giving Power tO DOard of Health declare such vaccination unncceaKur «
mission in the CWhm Mounted In- ° , p htolS^^h" inS V M^a^in^, or to All That Remains tO Be DOM^-
iantry. This officer applied for a com- —Correspondence Between J. R. ’"“JÜ b» aforesaid to be vaccinated, _ i •
mission in both first and second contin- r . r 11 may be made of and directed to suoh par- p|an8 for Cotton Buying.
gent., and Mmg to get an appo-ntoient Armstrong and Attorney General, «tVSÏÏ «
m either entoted in the Mounted Rides Sd^reu^n” rttoSd and submit to vac-
and served continually during his absence I __________ 1 ctnaition in accordance with this ■ regulation,
from Canada, obtaining the rank of ser- or of any parent or Kuardian reepomUhle
géant while m Africa. f th w h^Zh tinor Snf «d^ubStto Prribably the most wtioomeCtostinaa

Thursday forenoon a committee of the ‘®J*%c5555loS as aforesaid, the chairman ^ that will be received by any ofthe
The dry dock committee appointed by I government consisting of Hon. Messrs^ « *«*2f»*"»* lfo™ationtha?The

the common council intended to leave St. Tweedie, Dunn, Farris and McKeown, and “d authority in ? .^ ^d to give this week.
John next Monday L, Fidher, secretary of the Provincial I ^^ted“| 1^ control,
^po^t4a Liberty of Di- Board of Health, m* Messrs. *•*>£ b«jJR^V^«£8£ wifi be running MW*

Sector Cushing to leave on that date. Mr. Daniel, Christie and J. R. Armstrong, K. ^ ‘ot tou ^lati^. Shall for au* pur-1 tet and possffily ““
Cashing is a witness in the Mayes-Connol- c > ]egal adviser of the local board of pose ££gîJSTand provided, and fta dves^to wlhom the*problem of
ly .case. which will reumre bra pr^enra j R Armstrong, K. C., referred persons d'”be^cuVonV‘s°t!!utobet^b^c0t to ^?g^e this wnnter would, otnerwise,
-ilcxf wcfk- H Thomson who is to the resolution of the board of health penalties by aadd act provided. be a complicated and Berime one.
2djK*contieTte in the sent ,to the government askmg that an or- 5jMpSj For sonre time m-^e^een at^wo*

dock question, will accompany the com- der-ia-conndl be passed making vaccina- or town, it shall 6ehtS,’f°d,^7tiJi,ea ovnlhanlmg and cleaning
mittee. * | tion campulsory in this district. Hon. the work Boy, Shooting at Tin on Companion1. Head, Tell. Evicted Tenant, at Loughrea, Ireland,

Five St John boys are stowaways in I L. J. Tweedie stated in reply that the dutyo'suchloca^ d to be done k in the line ofcW Probably Kill. Him. to Fight for Their Home».
Ihl Baroda Can” Davies, which local board had all the power necessary ‘““mt lta sheading, as far as pMslble, dl tbe madhmery must be thorougn y t--------
«ailed for Sootli Africa, with hay oi X»c;- tttder the orderia-coundl oi December 28, gl MdoMlir pro- Bowling Green, Ohio, Dec. 4—'Willie London, Dec. S^-Jobn Dillon, M- P-.
day afternoon. Their names are Thomas ^ Hon. H. A. McKeown entertained Act, 1^8 an^ su^lootitoato ^al^atoo ̂ £*4^ in manufacture. Marahka, eight years of age. was probably addreseing an Insh League demonstration
and James Rogers, sons of «lot B- opinion. Mesere. Amstrongi ^0^cerg ot «,4 board of jllpro» ^ * Telegraph reporter, Wednesday, I lataQ_ wounded by a companion wha was at Loughrea yesterday, counselled the
SE Ball and Œristie argued that they had - S SK ->he -mpto oT^illiam ,T«t>. evreted tenants to take bsckthrirfarm,

Pilot Joseph Doherty, aid Samuel Mur- not the power, and finally tW refer”d ^‘ 61u<* *p0l,^« ' d J^ted”?OT that Ordering the length . or time A tin can was placed on Marehka’s head by storrp and that they s &g an
ray, son of James Murray, boatman. None to t.he letter of the attorney-general, to notify ^been idle, ,.9pme new m.tohinery M B substitute for an apple. His com- suffer if necessary. He said the league
of them are over 18 years of age, and all l^ij^ ^^ded with the view of Mr. ^|th^aîfe1^| "asm® toMtere likely or L^ already Ibeén purchased and more will I nion>g aim m bad end the bullet funds would be given to assist those whq
were employed either at learning trades a r,nstronK i>. Pugaley, who arrived at lia,t>ie to have been iaffeted be, later on. As &lr aa the selection of | Marahka'* head. showed a eoldier’e spirit,
or were in stores. Their parents are much | Armstrong, ur.jnm ^ nrotrreg8 ta«ion ot smallpox to be vaoctnàtedi^com- «- the mill is concerned ! lodged m Marahkas Eead.__________ ___________ . ...  ----- — 

“rSi'SÆTS.1Z m m,va-; i’ss’s ^J2,ïS*Æ1»Sr‘«.d51 t,0^,1»' c»~*icüh»»*H]riiw*ÿ
An emplos-e of a nmnuEaoturmg estab- Royal Gazette containing the order-m- ed^^ ldy ^ dffi „ atoreraldj to be ke0per_ stenographer and an errand boy. ” ” »^Tto tire rrmrirtTs of finance, pany, held in New Y^Ftnday,^» u”a! 

lishmeirt in South End, is taking an en- rouncü at hand and had accepted Mr. w vaccinated, snd^refuBing^ Stephen Gerow has secured the I marine and fisheries, and public works in quarterly dividend of 1| P®r
forced vacation owing to the Amanda of Armstrong’s statement of the order-such' refusal provided os bookkeeper and Miss vowan that of faTOr premiums to encourage the beaus of one per ^°^aeT^!! . b«)ke
his fellow workmen. The suspended work- counc,l fo the letter to him as being co ejdd ^ The cost and charges^of all stenographer. , I building of iron ahàpe in Ualnada for nav- able on January 2nd, 1908. Tra
man is alleged to have risked a fnend and had based hisopjmoniriicl,) vacolneUon ™°deT th‘s regulati™ shed be AU the raw cotton rised in the process 8 the upp^ lakes and St. Law- win be closed on December 20th, and re
just before the latter developed smallpox, upon 0ie letter and any little recollection defrayed to1*1-» to"”»- «[ inj0^ae c^Vel of manufacturing will he of American I ‘ ^ I opened on January 3rd.
hence the demand for his temporary die- which be had of the order of-a year ago. I county, comprising such district, I yultivation, purdhased either in Beaton,
missal. The allegation was denied by the However, when he read the order tie found ^æt to remlmbursement of 8”*, toft New York or the Southern States,.where-
implicated individual, but a committee of that Mr. Armstrong had not placed it ^^f by tirej^CTnmeirt ra^^lieuten ^ the best shipping facilities and low- .
the factory men, after >n, investigation, properly before him m his letter aad con- ..^g^iation ” It ehaii be toe duty of botod L* Sgures can be obtained. They had not , A1 jl ' J Qnf] WhôTG
secured suffidienit evidence to satisfy their 8equently found that the opinion which fèaith of eeeb and jv«7. hto^distttet definitdy decided how the raw material I fl L Ylln fin n n 1 ' I AT ll 111 ft «•! 1VI 
suspicions and threatened to strike unless he had expressed in his letter to Mr. And- Ua.the^rovtoce. to^orthwith I ^ be purdhased, whether m weekly I . Il P | VI III |l V I jIMMI Illy 4-n D I J V it
their demand was complied with. strong was entirely erroneous as being ed éiid, places and between such or monthly lota, or, in large stocks when ^111 1UI/JULIUU VAV wIAaMQJ LO D V I 1L»

Laiter the factory was fumigated and based upon a misstatement of the order- h££nj M the ^lard shall determine, upon tbe market seemed to tavor an extensive 
the suspended man’s working dothee con-1 jn.rotmcil and as result, upon reading I toym^t by foe peram^vacctoated^a I purchaae^ Personally, Mr. Oudlip was in- I . -------------------- ’ ~ , ,
signed to the futinace. . ' the order, endorsed itheopanron m set n« “ lcg n^L^the appolnmentl yimed to faivor the system ot buyingwanting a new suit, Overeoat, Ulster,

forth by Hon. Mews. Tweedie and Me- ^Sl^ dSSn, and of the piacee vtee lot8) as to etoclt upwith cotton You Will, HO doubt, be wanting a new huh, vv« _ , ,
■ and the tim« within whidh parson, may be ^ practi<»iiiy backing one’s judgnrent Regfg, separate pair of Pants, or something now in the (J^UIUUN G . , t 

I so vaccinated. u j. twbbmb, | against possible market fluctuations. The before Christmas, and you may be debating where you can buy to

ssssîfffiarttwSL. w« r ”^t,t^r'T»ugS :1

TO TARt AWAY HAT, s M
"S2*5* £&“Am K' VÎFÏ ~A =•” »««*. ««m «» ^ •STZS& 2 Tt. «4 , .

y W South 4Wc.-Cp.nm. I . Soya’ Reefer., BV.'Ulator. ànd Ov.mst., B„a' Smta, .t l.»=*

’ ™- The bride was gowned in Board of Public Health I have been asked Afflvdli the way of an immédiate start.
Cashmere witotocked sUk waist and to advise;^e’*e^£l ^MrtriiT | ---------  e S,H,iking of tire market which the mills

carried a bouquet of White chryaanthe- p^tik Heakh Act, 1898, sec. 38, en- The foUowing steamero (have been char- -would supply Mr. Oudlip said Jnuch of
mums Among the many gifts received act3 that the lieutenant governor1™ c°u™in t ^ to toke bay from this port to South the product would be sold m Monti ej.,
" citiTt® set from the groom's ^eTa^L^^b^.to'off.ccre °of SSLFjfifim? Mem^, Hnronian, Quebec and Ttiroato. They also expect amtux-355.—'I

■.«---■te, „ *i ssafi£
JsSuc‘LCLr£"?5: SL25SG5Sffiri&i aS-wStiXtsfle ^.“oaura-.gte Steon Pond street will, be ready for powers, etc. hi t terdav ait New York, and it is expected present tame is ia a healthy condition,
pants. The making over of the sheds Jbe ^ order in council on toe eubject teM y She will load Whidh piramises to long continue on ac-
wiU be deferred until spring. which may be thought to apply to this will sail for this port y ^ ^ proepelity the country.

A trendh for pipes wiU dhortly be dug pu6U8hed’ ln the Royal ^Le gattie liner Cunaxa," Captain Lock- Every day the work ait the mills is be-
from the elevator, benealth. the rails int Gazette extra on .ittih January , arrived in. ixirt yesterday from I ing rushed as the managers are as
the railway yard across to the freight ? Æ Swt-T^r a The I avions to start work, as the operatives
sheds. By this means steam will be con- totlyT county die- ^an^aNovember I would be.
veyed to the freight sheds, the new ®icta respectively and provides ttist U# I , heinv in hajllaSt had a hard time Fmancially, the company now m con
fondit offices, the coadhmen’e waiting ^ *, fcund by the local board of hçatih I 16, and being mW^1 * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ je an exceptionally

and the cars at the depot’s eastern | ot ^ ™e tbe duty pt such ^ ^ wa^nret off Oape Sable. No strong, one. More than enough applm™"
Sti toard to isolate the disease—to pro- The iteamer was tiens have been, received for stock to take
VlAppÏÏêntiy'ïïdeTin reuncU puts in ^ in the stream until last evening, up all thjatis avadaMeandoons^ently 

w — nTr DC I foroeP certain portions of the health act in 6he was placed in' Rodney ehp, to there will be ample capital for all require

"L5.L“1E*S. ~ s m --
— Llwer Reg- I P°I ‘think tbe legislature delegated to the Donaldson line steamer Heetia eail- ing made to open the mills as soon as

pleasant and safe LI S yeutenent governor In council toe power^ fnr ftied iff Her cargo con- possible. Excluding acidenits they will
ulator-Theyet»mulated,eee. g^re^egruj- rfdeT^ be In ® operation, he said.
tion, and counteract the too in councU iranted has sought _____ Lu_________ before" January 1st and their operation,
common error of over-eating | to delegate that power to the local board ! m _ by, of before Christmas, is exceedmgly

Take one after dlnner-No lneonvenienra- I beyondd1®*rt>^$ plnlip j Sonier, of Dupuis Comer, P‘
They act pleasantly-40 dose. In a rial, Urtlt^oo™^1"^ We^orlmtd county, has assied for the

10 cents. I'^ofWeetmoriand rxiunty. benefit of his creditors, to Sheriff Mc-, ^ Donaldson line steamer Amaryn-
Never have that tired feeling if you keep ! win be glad to h^^J^th^îîe^would 0™een- , _ , thia from Glasgow, arrived ait Partridge

your Uver active, and Dr. Agnew's Liver Pill. ^ ‘̂«ble to have an order in H. F. Smith, general 9^®kf^r’0^ar^ Mtold alt 6.30 o’clock last evening, and
liver specific. a$ cent vial contains ioo councli passed putting into force too por- ]and, Cayleton county, has bom out to anohored t>,6re. Early this morning the

tionfi ot the act referral -tq. ... James Montgomery. «twimer will come up to Sand Point andniT tetirabte6!? the’^ meantime that any James Sinclair, grocer, King square, 1^ The Ainaryuthia was 11 days oom-
*oe dealers of | ™g across .he Atlantic 

compulsory varetoation Springtiill, N. S„ have sold out to T. E
J. R. ARMSTRONG. | HendeTBon. „ ..

The creditors df Joseph R. McMullen,
Yarmouth, will meet on the 6th

Sisnoon
Sliiix

MAY BE FOR CHRIStMAS,army
service ia as follows: Sergeant major, MET THE GOVERNMENT.#2.19; quartermaster sergeant, $2.06; 
pany sergeant major, ¥1.94; company ser
geant, ¥1-70; corporal, ¥1-58; private, |1-2L

eom-

ffl
. Berryman does not consider an 
into the death of Jeremiah Col

ie victim of Monday evening’s 
accident, to be necessary.

,er Carriers C. W. Magee, J. Drie- 
vnd W. T. G. Coameun have received 

r annual increase of salary—¥20, to 
from October 1.

The transactions at the government eav- 
ngs bank here for the month ending Nov. 
10 were: Deposits, ¥60,133.00; withdraw

als, ¥48,363.24.

At Millidgeirille Wednesday morning, the 
ferryboat Maggie Millei1 was somewhat 
damaged by coming in too sharp contact 
with the pier. Further service will prob
ably lie disooritinued and the boot wiH be 
laid up for the season.

Manager Cudlip Makes Welcome 
Announcement — Completion of 
Repairs and Engaging of Hands

M
IP

Makes delicious hot biscuit, 
griddle cakes, rolls, 

and muffins.
At a meeting of the St. John Medical 

Society Wednesday the members dis- 
# cussed the epidemic of diphtheria which 

exi^T-il jn Rings county last May Fthd 
j5*b> Dr/vtotmore. of Hampton) read 
a papeNrfm the subject.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW*YORK.

DILLON, M. P., ADVISES FORCE.FLAYING WILLIAM TELL.
—I

The first officet^etiK- barque Nellie 
Troop, which arrive^^rtby dney, N- S- W-, 
and reported the death of her commander. 
Captain Utley, will probably continue in, 
command of the vessel until other ar
rangements are made- His name is Suttis 
and his home is in Nova Scotia.

The damage to the building occupied by 
A. E- Clark and Louis Green, has been 
appraised at ¥l»529-74, of which ¥815 is in 
the Imperial and the remainder in rue 
Guardian. The loss on Mr. Green’s fur
niture is ¥500 in the London Assurance 
Corporation.

i

•-*> -The steamer Amelia expects to make her 
last sailings from Pictou for the season as 
follows: For Oape Breton ports, Decem
ber 12; for Georgetown, Souris and Mag
dalen Islande, December 16. Freight will 
not be accepted after such dates as will 

"flow a reasonable time for it to reach 
'ictou.

1 i--------------
it Robert O’Brien, of the 62nd 
ix received letter® Tuesday from 

ar-matiter Sergeant Alex. Globe and 
er W. L. Wright, both Carterton 
in Sooth Africa. They report all 

it. John members of the forces with 
, as being well. The letters were 

led November 22, at lon^h Dearg.

Walter H. Golding and Miss Liban | Keown. _
m**, KTfiÿïl-. ,~m.r .»d y*„*

Henceforth immigrants suffering from 
tuberculosis will not be accepted by the 
United States immigration examiners 
stationed in St. John. This is in conse
quence of a ruling last week by a United 
States judge that an allien consumptive 
has no right under the low to enter the 
United States.

In the afternoon, Mr! Armstrong again

evening art the residence at me w»c, i»imcL uue fo-Metcalf Street. Mr. Godding is a son of | questions relative to^the jheslto act fo^ 

John N. "Golding, and is on
ial Staff -of the Globe. The bride is the also made some 

by Rev. J. C. B.

A300.
the repoetor- -the consideration of the government and

suggestions for future

During -part—tlf Dr- R- B-
Ray held a series of evangelistic meetings 
in the Christian church at Silver Falls. 
Sixteen young people confessed their faith 
in Christ «tad last Tuesday evening 
in Coburg street Christian church, 16 of 
thé number were baptized. The remain- 

, ing ones will soon Mow.

prices. :, "V

J. N. HARVEY, ÆÆS SS'=.grey

tt

The Dominion Lumber Company, which 
recently bought the Young lumber prop
erty at Ingram River, N- S-, intend to 
take out the old boilers at their mill and 
nut, in four new ones of 100 horse power 
eilDbefore commencing operations in the 
ÆRg. The new boilers are being built 
by the Robb Engineering Company, Am
herst-

The Myers "Stayon" 
Door Hanger

*With Steel Roller Bearings.
CANNOT BE THROWN OFF THE TRACK.

The first heavy snow storm of the sea- 
„ made its appearance in the shape of 

a light snow fall, commencing about 7.30 
o’clock Tuesday night, and continued un
til Wednesday evening, making a snow fail 
here of four inches. Railroad and steamer 
traffic was delayed and the work along the 
-harbor front was greatly hindered as a 
result.

soil

flexible feature prevents binding when 
door is warped or sidè wall of bam is «rooked.

Send for Prices.

room The

;
One method of soliciting relief for the 

needy is being practised by the Salvation 
A wee laæie is going the roundsArmy- —. , -, ,

with a ticket puncher and a card, 
latter is self-explanatory and bears a row 
of figures from one cent up. The figure 
representing the amount donated is punch
ed out by the little girl who, wuth a 
polite “thank you," moves on. to the next 
promising looking subject.

The : St. John, N. B.T. McAVlTY & SONS,
T.

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :
Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart

ridges.
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gnn Implements. Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts.
Dog Coll

Donaldton Liner Arrives.
Thomas Caldwell, of the statistical de

partment of H. M. customs, Halifax, has 
been superannuated, his allowance being 
*550 per annu-m. Mr. Caldwell has been 
on leave for some time and paid a visit 
to New York some time ago for medical 
attendance. He has been connected witn 
the customs department • for about -a

English and American Single fand 
Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns.

Winchester and Marlin Rifles. 
Davenport Guns and Rifles.

In South Carolina there is an instru-1 Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 
ment called the fi-chin, a crude violin. The Powders.
body is made of «he half of a cocoanut Cartridee Cases, tiaps,shell. There are two strings and the in- «fey S vannage r»
ot,ruinent is played worth a bow. The scale | Wads, etc. 
is from G to C above.

■re a
69pills.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Wedded at Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 5. (Special)—

Guy F- Saunders and Miss Annie R. VVil- „ 18fll
bur were united in wedlock last evening I grocer,
at the residence of the officiating minister, ‘ De^r gir Having reference -to your favor iPst,
Kev. Z- L. Fash, Baptist-After the cere- Qf the mth lru8t„ 1 beg to say that in my J 0 Areenaiult & Son, general store
mony a wedding supper was served at the opinion the local boardj(Otn healt^ legally keepers and lobster packers, Wellington,
home of the groom. Many presents were ^V|™afo? wmimIsory vaccination without p, E. Island, are offering to compromise,„„v,d t, ». bn*. 1 tig-byaa-g grass a ««.“SSS '&ZÏZT*-

^tJssiJsm,^Svn 11that the provisions ot the local }{aardn F®r I cent»
vaccinaction have been so generally ^com- —”

that
I am, youryears.

ars. Game Traps, etc. 
We like to show goods.

y . gome days ago a young eon of Joseph 
Stackhouse, Protection street, Wes. End, 

.w a pigeon fall from the roof of the 
n p. R. elevator to the railway track be- 
■ vv De picked the bird up and, tliinktag 

was not dead, tried to revive it, but 
without result. Around one of its legs 
was a silver ring, on which was stamped 
"N. H. 46412.” Tt ie thought that the bird 

carrier pigeon.

Main Street, N. E.< 
St. John, N. B.A. M. ROWAN, - 331Intercolonial Railway.

FATHER HAPPY! 
SOH RECLAIMED!

~~ have been so generally com- 
nlied with, and the disease has been kept so 

under control, that it -has not so far

was a

The very few people who were on the 
streets of St. John at about four minutes 
past four, local time, -Thursday morning 
( that is 3.28 railway tis^e, or 4.28 Atlantic 
standard) witnessed one of the most beau
tiful -meteoric flashes that ever pleased a 
mortal. The meteor burst downwards 
across the northwestern sky toward the 
western horizon, making a momentary 
flash «hat illuminated the city like lightn
ing and leaving a broad trail in the sky 
that only faded gradually from glowing 
brightness to redness and indistinctness.

On sod after MON-DAT, October M, lWtt. 
trains win run dally (Sunday excepted) ee____ ________________ At Sand Point.

1 governoTln>dcouuc-flSEtoSmake the order pro- For the month of November there were | follows:

•srssssssgssst SjSSSiæMv ttZZZ. w
American Rheumatic Cure freed him ter to myaJ,ll”^ev"ery truly, tho month were 38,079 bushels. There are Bzpreea for Point du Chene, Halifax end
-a cure that never falls. m pu,GSLEy- at present in the elevator 99,783 bushels

‘‘My son was so bad with rheumatism that I The (“j^cJ^ber 2S, 1W0: ] of -grain. I Exprro tor Quebec and Montreal»------17.00
toring^W^iriednmny’“SLte they alt 01RegulatiOn 2. Whenever witota any healU.j The Beaver liner ^^Peri^ Express for Haiitox and Sydney—.........”•«
rEsusss.eïS5V» ss$F's5s 5>ratsr«» »---• ”■Three bottles of this gi andest of medicines made m coee such district be a busSels of the consignment. Express from Halifax and Sydney

a new man of him."—’XVm. H. Winslow. ar«s ^ or town tâie f0n0wing regula-tiionB shall Neatly all the inward cargoes of the Sprees ,r<mi S118®®* .......................................8.»
St. Henri, Que It relieves m six hours. t>a once come into force and effect In such Superior and Ionian have Expreas from Montreal and Quebec.^12.41

scad by V v. Paddock. --------- | „ bren Xt wLt- There is still at the * ft«m Hal,tor and ™.......!..»»

ll'll u tint Raetoned I Persons found or being within the said dis- pyj^ a ]arge amount of heavy iron fit Exprès» ro^ Moncton (ââtuidây oniy)..».Be
Hill Has Not Res.g e . trict, «hall be varoinated, except any_P q" tingfl {( . the uherrytield cotton malls at B^uTaiM run^y Baetern Standard Time.

New York, Dee. 5-The Oommereial Ad- ^^^-^^aH^satisfy to ”uty of vh®rryf] ,,d Que. Theae will be shipped | Twenty-four hour notation,
vcrUser printed a statement today Uom I 6UC^ vaccination that he or she has already _ , tomorrow.
James J HUI thâifc he had no intention of been vaccinated witihin n pfri°lwlî?onrJce°î y
rescuing the presidency of the Great to^re-ytecirretio^ ri ntt -

Northern. such person where su oh office may deem
■.I » ■*» ■ • ■■ ■» • I *,^0^ vaccination would be injudicious, owing

to the then state of health of such person, 
or for other like good and sufficient rea
sons. It shall be the duty of the local board 
of health for the said district to forthwith

well
been

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.
Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

for Halifax end CampbeDton.. 7.00

13.16Pictou.. ... ..
.11.30

1.00

Ilartwood, the home of flames Boyle, 
milkman, Red Head, was -burned to the 
wound Tuesday afternoon. The house 

owned by J. D- Hazen, M- P. P- 
,va6 insured in the Commercial Union 

f r ¥500 Mr. Boyle lost all his household 
effects, als<? $800 in cash, which was in the 

Æruling U He barns were saved and so 
of tl e stock or farming machinery 

,wrn "he lire is supposed to have

was
D. POTTINGBR, 

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., October 16, 190LFrencl viticulurierts are using bright 

lights to destroy insects which injure vine
yards. . The tights are set aibout basaue 
of pet, loom, into which t*e insects fall 
-after b mg dazed by tiie tight.

OBO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office:suffered- 
caught froi l a stove-

To cure* cold In a night-nse Vapo-Oreso-
fenc. It bas bee- sed extensively luring more 
\han twenty-foi

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

s. ^ "Ool H- I [■ McLean will begin recruiting
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Thief i

ing by several days of the winter half of 
She year for dwellers in the northern hem
isphere.
•Whether we reckon the year From the 
sun’s apparent distance from the equator 
jn 'the sky, or from its real distance from 

ithe earth, or from Jan. let, as our calen
dar arbitrarily decrees, the year lSOl draws 
Jo its close, and the second year of the 
‘century dawns upon us.—Window Upton, 
‘in Providence Journal.

tfe-a body goes £n,<o » lethargy! many families: Captain Yount dream* 
lb all languages la used as a j ed twice one night that 160 miles 

typ6 of daltf, and thed the' soûl away there was a company of travel- 
eprehds its wing and never sleeps, ers fast in the snow. He also saw 
It leaps the Atlantic ocean and in tho dream rocks of peculiar forma- 
mingtes in scenes 8,000 miles away, tion and, telling this dream to an 
It travels great reaches of time, old hunter, the hunter said: "Why, 
flashes back eighty years, and the I remember those rocks. Those rocks 
octogenarian is a boy again in his are in the Carson Valley Pass, 
father's house. If the soul before miles away.” Captain Yount, im- 
it has entirely broken its chain of polled by this dream, although laugh- 
flesh can do all this, how far can it ed at by his neighbors, gathered men 
leap, what circles can it cut when together, took mules and blankets 
it -is fully liberated! Every dream, and started out on the expedition, 

‘Whether agreeable or harassing, whe- traveled 150 miles, saw those very 
ther sunshiny or tempestuous, means rocks which he had described in his 
so much that, rising from your dream and found the suffering ones 
couch, you ought to kneel down and at the foot of those rocks, brought 
say: "Oh God, am I immortal ? them back to confirm the story of
Whence? . Whither? Two natures. Captain Yount. Who conducted that 
My soul eagéd now—what when the dream? The God of the snow, the 
door of the cage is opened? If my God of the Sierra Nevadasl 
soul can fly ee> far in the few hours God has often appeared in resource 
'in' which my, body is asleep in the and comfort. You have known peo- 

Catt it fly when my pie—perhaps it is something I state
Ento cd according.o A,----- - "~^e. the long sleep of the in your expcriencc-ydu have seen

ala, in tho your lflO . by Wil¥g85«Jtt,of To. grave? . 9t; this power to dream, people go to sleep with bereavements 
route, at th»0»p'u of 1. how Starting, how overwhelming ! inconsolable, and they awakened in
Washington Dec' ‘Agfa dis- Immortal, immortal!. , perfect resignation because 'of what

course Br ’l’almnge discusses a Remark Qie Third.—The vast ma- they had seen in slumber. I)r. Cran- 
miich talked of subject and one in jo"ty drea?n2 m"ely tb<r re- age, one of the most remarkable men 
which ail areTnteroSted' The text suit of disturbed physical condition 1 ever met — remarkable for bcnevol-
is Joel ii 28- "f will put out mv and are not a supernatural message, enco and great philanthropies — at
spirit upon all flesh Your old men Job had carbuncles and he was Wellington, England, showed me a 
shall dream dreams, you* young men ?cJü’ed in ÜJe nîght‘ He snys- bOT,sc whfire the Lord had appeared
shall see visions.’- Thou scarest me with dreams in n wonderful dream to a poor wo-

In this photograph "of the millen- and terrifiest me with visions.” So- man. The woman was rheumatic, 
ilium the dream Isolated into great lolhon had an overwrought brain, sick, poor to the last point of desti-
conspicuity Yotl may say of a overwrought with public business, tution. She was waited on and car-
dream that it is nocturnal fantasia, and be 3uffered fro« erratic slumber, ed for i-y another poor woman, her
or that it is the absorb combination and he wrlte.s ln Ecclesiastes. "A only attendant. Word came to her
of waking thoughts, and with a slur ;raam cometh through the multi- one day that this poor woman had
of intonation y du may say: ‘UtUs 5atude. <* bwieess." Dr. Gregory, died, and the invalid of whom I am 
only a dream"; hot God -has «SSSfL-experimenting with dreams,found speaking lay helpless upon the couch, 
ed the dream by it ~ the thnt a bott,e of hot water put to wondering what would become of her.
avenue through which again and w^ile in slumber made him In that mood, she fell asleep. In her

■ think he was gotiig up the hot sides dreams she said the angel of the Lord 
of Mount Etna Another morbid appeared and tool; her into the open 
physician, experimenting with air and pointed in one direction, and 
dreams, his feet- uncovered through there were mountains of bread, and 
sleep, thought he was riding in an 
Alpine diligence. Butoa great-many 
dreams are merely naroptic dip.^urb- 
àücè. Anything that you see while 
under the‘ influence' of chloral or 

. brandy or hasheesh or laudanum, is
not a revelation from Odd, ■

Do not mistake narcotic disturb
ance for divine revelation. But I 
have to tell, you that the majority 
of .the dreams are merely the pen
alty • of Outraged digestive organs, 
and you hâve no right 'to* mistake 
the nightmare for heavenly revela- 
tion. Late suppers are a warranty 
deed for bad dreams. Highly spic
ed salads at 11 o’clock at night, in
stead of opening the door hedv 
ward, open the door infernal and 
diabolical. ’ You outrage natural 
law, and you insult the God 
has made those laws.

lam OF HEMS' CLOCthe, en 
V whichect on our seasons is the shorted-THE DECEMBER SKIES,

Pretty Stellar Picture on the 17th— 
Full Moon for Christmas —The 
Planets and Constellations,

HOW IS THIS FOR

24k Gold Plate ; . 
Finish Dial ; t 

4 1-8 inches 
DiSeit

ini^rw
no . tI

Êinëàmf/ v Tit

Rev. Dr. Talmage 5 V. Sir 
ü Thomas Lauder Brunton.

150

The month of December brings to a 
dose the interesting series of planetary 
groupings which have beautified the even
ing sky for so many weeks. Jupiter and 
Saturn wall move farther and farther

«■L
for 20

PHOTOGRAPH OFTHEiMILLENIUM
8111 FOR PROTECTION 

OF THE PRESIDENT
PRICE $1.70.

Says Talmage—Apparitions and Vis
ions Are Nearly All Traceable to 
Disease, Says the Great Medical 
Authority—But the.Preacher Has 

the L%s0$ord, Inasmuch af God _
Has Honored.Dreanjs., *' 7; '. ..| night,howJ^
tc IH-Coniing ! o Art cf PariiMVCntWXkvr,- bo y ® et^S4^

quoted on application.
5? tram each other, not to meet again' 

years. Venus will soon retrace her 
gtajia, bat not in season to overtake her 
sister planets. Before, however, they 
finally separate, the planet Mare, which 
has been a quiet spectator of recent 

movements, will jom the corn- 
new series of groups is formed, 

down fir the southwest that

W. H. THORNE & Co, LI

V Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Measure in United States Senate 

Making Death Penalty for Assass
ination or Attempt.

Washington. Dec. 4.—Senator Hoar to
day introduced a bill for the protection 
of the president which provides as fol
lows:

“That any person who shall within the 
limits of the United States or any place 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, wilfully 
kill or cause the death of the president 
of the United States or any officer there
of, or who shall wilfully kill or cause the 
death of the ruler, or chief magistrate of 
any foreign country, shall be punished 
with death.

“That any person who shall within the 
limits of the United States or any place 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, make 
an attempt on the fife of the president 
of the United States or any officer here
of, or who shall make an attempt on tne 
life of a ruler or chief magistrate of any 
foreign country ehaU be punished with 
death-

"that any person who shall within the 
limits of the United States or any place 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof; advise 
the killing of the president of the United 
States or any officer thereof, or shall con
spire to accomplish the same; or who 
shall advise or counsel the tilling of the 
ruler, or chief magistrate of any foreign 
country, or shall conspire to accomplish 
the same, shall be punished by imprison
ment not exceeding 20 years,

“That any person who has conspired 
as aforesaid may be indicted and con
victed subsequently, although the other 
party or parties to the conspiracy are not 
indicted or convicted.

“That any person who shall wilfully 
and knowingly aid in the escape from pun
ishment of any person guity of either of 
the acts mentioned m the foregoing sec
tions shall be deemed an accomplice after 
the fact, and shall be pumshable as if 
principal, although the other party or par
ties to said offense shall not be indicted 
or convicted.”

planetary

KoW
only the careful watcher will behold them. 
Mars, moving rapidly eastward, overtakes 
Saturn on the 14th and Jupiter on the 
17th, passing the former one degree and 
the Utter one-half degree Southward. The 
three plan«*s may be seen from 6 to 5.30 
j>. m. nearing the southwestern horizon. 
Man will be below the other two and will 
be very much fainter. The crescent moon 
passes the group on the 13th, its path ly
ing about five degrees farther north. A 
very pretty stellar picture will be present
ed on that evening and on the two fol
lowing, as the moon hastens toward the 
brEKant Venus., The planet Uranus, 
which has been an unobserved member of 
the planetary galaxy during all these 
weeks, is the first to leave the evening 
sky. The sun overtakes it on the 9th and 
the planet enters the morning sky, rising 
before the sun. Saturn and Jupiter wifi 
soon follow, but the month closes while

fur robes.< N V

Grey China Robes from $5.50 upwards; 
Black China Robes from $6.50 upwards; 
Brown Grizzly Robes from $9 upwards; 
Black Cub Bear Robes from $11 upwards: 
Red River, rubber lined, from $8.50 up
wards.

The above Robes are the beat value in 
St. John.

We have an excellent stock of HORSE 
BLANKETS, STREET BLANKETS, HAR
NESS and a general line of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all at reasonable prices. Also 
Sleigh Bells.

We also handle the Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes.
H. HORTON & SOI*, n Market Square, Tel. 448.
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U’T?fpll jfl- A SalesriÊtn’s StoryI

again he has marched, upon the hu
man soul, decided the fate of 
tions, and changed the 

1 the world’s hietqry God appeared 
in a dream to 'Abimeiech, warning 
him .against an unlawful marriage ; * 
in a dream to Jacob, announcing, by; 
the ladder set against the sky full 
of angels, the' fc'ditiiriürifcation be
tween earth ana ’heaven; iti ■*, dream 
to Joseph, foretelling hie coming' 
power undqr the figure of ail the 
sheaves of the HarVeSt bowihg down 

eaf; td-ther chief butler, 
foretelling hid dislmprisonment; to 
the Chief baker, announcing, his de
capitation; to Uharaoh, showing him 
first the seven plenty years and then 
?he seven famine struck years,
under the figure of the se
ven lean cows devouring the 
seven fat cows; to Solomon,
giving him the choice be
tween wisdom and riches and hon
or; to a warrior, under the figure 
of a barley cake smiting down a 
tent, encouraging Gideon in his bat
tle against the Midianites; to Ne
buchadnezzar, under the figure of a 
broken image and a hewn down tree, 
foretelling the overthrow of his 
power; to Joseph, of the New Testa
ment, announcing the birth of Christ 
in his own household, and again 
bidding him fly' from Herodic per
secutions; to Pilate’s wife, warning 
him not to become complicated with 
the judicial overthrow of Christ.

We all admit that God in ancient 
times and under Bible dispensation 
addressed the people through 
dreams. The question now ■ is, ■ does' 
God appear in our day and reveal 
himself through dreams? This is 
the question everybody asks, arid 
that question I will try to answer. 
Yoû ask me if I Believe in dreams. 
My answer is, I do, but all I have 
to say will be under five heads....

Remark the First.—The Scriptures 
are so full of revelation from God 
that if we get no communication 
from Him in dreams we ought, ne
vertheless, to be satisfied.

With twenty guidebooks to tell you 
how to get to New York or Pitts
burg or London or Glasgow or Man
chester do you want a night vision 
to tell you how to make the Jour
ney? We have In tliie Scripture full 
direction in regard to the journey 
of this life and how to get to the 
celestial city, and with this grand 
guidebook, this magnificent direc
tory, we ought to be satisfied. I 
have more faith in a decision to 
which I come when I am wide awake 
than when I am sound asleep. I 
have noticed that those who give a 
great deal of their time to studying 
dreams get their brains addled.

Sound- sleep received great honor 
when Adam slept so extraordinarily 
that the surgical incision which gave 
him Eve did not awake him, -b but 
there is no such need for extraordin
ary slumber now, and ' he who 
catches an Eve must needs be wide 
awake! No need of such a dream 
as Jacob had, with a ladder against 
the sky, when ten thousand times 
it has been demonstrated that earth 
and heaven are in communication. 
No such dream needed as that which 
was given to Abimeiech, warning 
him against an unlawful marriage, 
when we have the records of the 
county clerk’s office. No need of 
such a dream as was given to Phar
aoh about the seven years of fam
ine, for now the seasons march in 
regular procession and steamer and 
rail train carry breadstùffs to every 
famine struck nation. No need of 
a dream like that which encouraged 
Gideon, for all through Christendom 
it is announced and acknowledged 
and demonstrated that righteousness 
sooner or later will get the victory.

If there should come about a crisis 
in your life upon which the Bible 
does not seem to be sufficiently spe
cific, go to God in prayer, and you 
will get especial direction. I have 
more faith ninety-nine times out of 
a hundred in directions given you 
with the Bible in your lap and your 
thoughts uplifted in prayer to God 
than in all the information you will 
get unconscious on your pillow.

I can very easily understand why 
the Babylonians and the Egyptians 
with no Bible, should put so much 
stress on dreams, and the Chinese 
in their holy book, Chow King, 
should think their emperor gets his 
directions through dreams from 
God, and that Homer should think 
that all dreams came from Jove, 
and that in ancient times dreams 
were classified into a science, but 
why do you and 1 put so much stress 
upon dreams when we have a super
nal book of infinite wisdom on all 
subjects? Why should we harry 
ourselves with dreams? Why should 
Eddystone and Barnegat lighthouses 
question a summer firefly?

Remark the Second.—All dreams 
have an important meaning. They 
prove that the soul is comparative
ly independent of the body. The 
eyes are Closed, the senses ere dull.

ÊF! I
na-

eourse ofthey «re âtffl in the evening sky lost in
Yes sir,” this is Stanfield's Unshrinkable 

underwear, pure wool and guaranteed not to 
shrink. There are other goods marked "Un 
shrinkable," "Warranted not to shrink," etc., 
but they are mostly of foreign make and are 
either part cotton or do shrink.

however, are made 
entirely from the best Nova Scotia wool, 
by the Truro knitting Mills Co., the 
largest manufacturers of high-class knit 
underwear in Canada ; they guarantee 

\ them tons ; we in turn guarantee them 
‘"*‘4 to yon ill the only way that is worth 

\ considering — “Your xponey back if 
they shrink.” Get the size 
you and they will outwear any other 
goods on the market and always be 
comfortable. No more expensive than 
any other underwear of equal quality.

is sold by

Stanfields EVXFg?. 
Unshrinkable S^rdST 
Underwear. <r tor then.

the twilight. On the Slat they set about
tom

Venus ia left alone as evening star, and 
increases in brilliancy as if the light of 
her rival planets had been added to her 
own. As the month advances, die seems 
more end more the queen of the heavens, 
eonriçg to adorn the holiday season. As 
the wondering sages in the Christmas 
story beheld with joy -the sacred star, so 
this year we insy
planet unr Star it Bethlehem. In the 
telescope the planet appears now as a semi
circle like the moon at first quarter. The 
width of the crescent narrows, but its 
length increases as the planet gains in 
brightness. As the month progresses it 
will be exceedingly brilliant and easily seen 
& fhfl daylight in the afternoon.
: Mercury has been very bright in the 
morning sky in the latter daps of Novem
ber, but is disappearing in the twilight 
preceding sunrise. It passes the plane: 
Uranus on the 18th, and on the 24th en
joys its period of greatest cold, since mid
winter then reigns on the planet, if a 
planet so exposed to the sun’s heat may 
be said to hâve a winter. It is hastening 
toward the sun and will toe in the evening

y
pointed in another direction, and 
there were, mountains of butter, and 
pointed, in another direction.1 and 
there were mountains of all kinds of 
worldly supply. The angel of the 
Lord said to her: "Woman, all these 
mountains belong to your Fatlicr, 
and do you think he will let you, 
his child, hunger and die?” Dr.. Cran
age told me by some di
vine impulse he went into 
that destitute home, saw the 
suffering there, and administered 
unto it, caring for her all the way 
through. Do you tell me that that 
dream was woven out of earthly an
odynes? Was that the phantasma
goria of a diseased brain? No; it was 
an all sympathetic God addressing a 
poor woman through a dream.

Furthermore, I have to say that 
there are people who were converted 
to God through a dreamt The Rev. 
John Newton, the fame of whose 
piety fills all Christendom, while a 
profligate sailor on shipboard, in his 
dream thought that a being ap
proached him and gave him a very 
beautiful ring and put it upon his 
finger and said to him: "As long as 
you wear that ring you will be pros
pered. If you lose that 'ring, you 
will be ruined.” In the seme dream 
another personage appeared and by 
a strange infatuation persuaded John 
Newton to throw overboard that 
ring, and it sank into the sea. Then 
the mountains in sight were full of 
fire, and the air was lurid with con
suming wrath. While John Newton 
was repenting of his folly in having 
thrown overboard the treasure an
other personage came through the 
(jream and told John Newton lie 
*rould plunge into the sea and bring 
that ring up if he desired it. He 
plunged into the sea and brought it 
up and said to John Newton, "Here 
is that gem, but I think I will keep 
it for you lest you lose it again.” 
And John Newton consented, and all 
the fire went out from the mountains 
and all the signs of lurid wrath dis
appeared from the air, and John 
Newton said that he saw in his 
dream that that valuable gem was 
his soul and that the being who per
suaded him to throw it overboard 
was Satan and that the one who 
plunged in and restored that gem, 
keeping it for him, was Christ. And 
that dream makes one of the most 
wonderful chapters in the life of that 
most wonderful man.

Rev. Herbert Mendcs was converted 
to God through a dream of the last 
judgment, and many of us have had 
some dream of that great day of 
judgment, which shall be the winding 
up of the world’s history. If you 
have nqt dreamed of it, perhaps to
night you may dream of that day 
There arc enough materials to make 
a dream. Enough voices, for there 
shall Tje the roaring of the elements 
and the great earthquake. Enough 
light for the dream, for the ,world 
shall blaze. Enough excitement for 
the mountains shall fall, 
water, for the 
Enough astronomical phenomena, for 
the stars shall go out. Enough pop
ulations, for all the races of all the 
ages will fall into line of one of two 
processions, the one ascending 
the other descending, the one led on 
by the rider on the white horse of 
eternal victory, the other led on by 
Apollvon on the black charger of 
eternal defeat. , Tho dream comes on 
me now, and 1 see the lightnings 
from above answering the volcanic 
disturbances from beneath, and I 
hear the long reverberating thunders 
that shall wake up the dead, and all 
the seas, lifting up their crystal 
voices, cry, "Come to judgment!” 
and all the

after the sun.
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It takes from 

three to five hours to digest food, 
and you have no right to keep your 
digestive organs in struggle when 
the rest of your body is in somno
lence. The general rule 
nothing after 6 o’clock at night, re
tire at 10, sleep on your right side, 
keep the window open five inches for 
ventilation, ,zand other worlds will 
not disturb5 you much. By physical 
maltreatment you take the ladder 
that Jacob saw in his dream, and 
you lowèt ÎÎ to the nether world, 
allowing the asoent of the demonia
cal. Drefubkaromidnight dyspepsia. 
An ! tinregujlieS Mesirc tor something 
to eat nfiflbn “the'race in paradise, 
and an unregulated desire for some- 
tiyng-jt» eatr keeps it ruined. The 
worl(j during 6,000 years has tried 
in tain to pigest that first apple. 
The World will not be evangalizod 
until we get rid of a dyspeptic Chris
tianity:

-SVIALLPOX AT
GîOHED AM, P.’E, I.

TRAGIC DEATH OF MAJORa
sag

Pr o minent Canadian Perished, in 
His Home—His Father, the Metr; 
of Canada, III.

Cue on Schoner Rth'it'Hiod, Which Ar
rived from Boston,

»
is eat

EX-MAYOR OF NEW
■ky ia January.

jjTeptvne. celebrates the holiday season by 
eeoiag into opposition with the mm, that 
is, rising as the sun sets. This occurs on, 
the 22d and the planet will be throughout 
the month in its most favorable position 
for telescopic observation. It is also high 
in the north, so that northern observers 
are well situated tp view, it. But its enor 

. «nora.distancç .fregb SUb-it far beyond 
onr present powers of study, and but little 
is kfldwn of it. In small telescopes it can 
be distinguished from a star only by rU 
(flow motion. It is now retrograding, or 
moving westward among the stars. On the 
1st its right ascension ia Oh. 3min., and iris 
dectinatioo N. 22 degrees <15 minutes, it 
is in the extreme western part cf the area 
occupied by the consteHatioa Gemini.

The mon does her part also to beautify 
the holiday season. In preparation for it 
•he spends the opening days in eomp&ra-

GLASGOW WEDS.
Charlottetown, P. Ik I., Pec. 3 (Spec: ai) Montreal, Dec. 4—iMajor E. L. Band, was 

—Tie schooner Robin Hood, of Gloucester, burned to death in his summer home at 
Captain Malone, was’traced in quarantine Misaisquoi Bay, Bhilip&burg. This morn-
at Georgetown today, with smallpox on 5 °’*** neighbor were

_ . . ■ . awaikened by seeing the fire and rushed
board. The schooner arrived there lastj^ scene, but the whole building was 
week to load produce for Boston. The in flames. No trace of Major Bond could 
health officer, when he inspected her.be-fomid. Later, his hhaived remains were 
found a sick seaman on board, but con].:l<i«*«vered, buried in tj>e dejwifl directly 
not tell what be was suffering from. Theunderncath wEerçhte bedroom had been 
vessel commenced, loading. Today whenlocated. It is supposed he was suffocat- 
the doctor visited the man he found amall-ed by smoke. Major Sort! was the second 
pox had developed. son of Archbishop Bond, .Metropolitan of

Uhe Episcopal diocese of Canada. He rep
resented some of the largest British mar-

__ __ne and fire insurance companies. He was
Bangor, Dec. 8—The log-driviag ce-president of the Dominion Alliance,

on the Penobscot dosed Saturday, tin His remains will be brough to the city 
latest daim on leeuiu ivr l.,v vit his evening. His father, the archbishop,
logs. Two million feet of the logs arehas not yet been informed of the news, 
stuck m the ice just above ■ Bangor, andan<j -the effect of the announcement is 
over 16,000,000 feet in the ice above Oid-fearetj by nia friends, as he is convalescent 
town. This has been the most unsa.tis-fnn;l an alttnck of inflammation, besides 
factory year since 1880 on tlhe Penobscot, which he is in feeble health owing ijjmis 

---------------- --------------------------- advanced years, being in bis 87th yoaW

Nuptials at Halifcx of R..H. Graham and 
. Mist Maud Johnston.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4—(Special)-St. 
Stephen’s chapel was the scene of a quiet, 
pretty wedding* this -afternoon, when 
Johnston, daughter of the laie; J.-B. John- 
sboifj of this city, became the bride of B. 
H. Graham, B. A., batriftter of New 
Glasgow. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Kenneth Hied in the presence of 
a large number ou relatives and friends ot 
the bride and groom. The former was 
attended by her sister, Mary E. Johnston, 
and the groom was supported by G. A. 
Grant, of New Glasgow. The bride, -who 
« charming and popular, received many 
handsome wedding gifts. Mr. Graham is 
a graduate in arts and law of Daibou/sie 
University. He was twice mayor of New 
Glasgow and is one oti th* brightest young 
men in Pictou county.

Maud

Bad l umber So-mn •< p.w.t,»--.*
Healthy people do not 

want the cadaverous and sleepy thing 
that some people call religion. They 
want a religion: that lives regularly 
by day and sleeps .soundly by night. 
If through trouble or coming on of 
old age or exhaustion of 
service you cannot sleep well, then 
you may expect from God “songs in 
the night,’’ but there are no blessed 
communications to those who will
ingly surrender indigestibles, 
poleon’s army at Leipsic, Dresden 
abd Borodino came near being des
troyed through tiie disturbed 
trie juices of its commander, 
is the way you have lost 
your battles.

Another remark I make is that our 
apt to be merely the 

echo of our daytime thoughts. I. will 
give you a recipe for pleasant 
dreams. Fill your days with ele
vated thought and unselfish action 
and your dreams will be set to- mus
ic. If all day you are gouging and 
gasping and avaricious, in your 
dreams you will see gold that

tin obscurity, catering the evening sky
Christian•on the 10th after passing Mercury the pre- 

tig day and Uranus just before reach
ing the sun. Three days later she joins 
the planetary group, moving north of 
Mara, Saturn and Jupiter on the 13th and 
Venus on the 15th. On the ISth she is at 
first quarter and from that date illumin
ates brightly the evening sky, mounting 
higher each evening and reaching the full 
phase on Christmas Day. With Venus m 
the west and the full moon in the east 
the festival is celebrated in the heavens 
as well as on earth.

The winter constellations, proverbially 
beautiful, are coming into view. The zo
diacal belt, from west to east, includes 
Aqnaros, Pieces, Aries, Taurus and Gem
ini, the last twq containing many conspicu
ous stare. In tire wegtem half of the sky 
may be found Cetue south of the zodiac 
and Aquila, Delphinus, Pegasus, Androm
eda, Lyra, Cygnus, Cassiopeia, Cepheus, 
Draco and Ursa Minor north of the zodiac. 
Eridanns, Orion and Lepus are east of the 
meridian toward the south, and Perseus, 
Auriga and Ursa Major are in the north 
and east. Later at mgbt rise Cams Major 
and Oanis Minor.
lie dose of the year is indicated by 

two impertant astronomical events occur-
the win

ter solstice, which falls this year upon the 
22nd. At 7 a. m. on that day the sun 
reaches its farthest point south of the 
equator, and the shortest day and longest 
night aft experienced in the northern hem
isphere. Three minutes will be added to 
the day and taken from the night before 
the calendar year ends. Dec. 22 is really 
the end of the year as far as those astron
omical events are concerned upon which 
weather conditions primarily depend. But 
it will be several weeks yet before the 
increasing heat of the sun due to the 
sweat length of the day will countertoalence 
the loss of heat in the longest night. But 
while the weather seems slow to follow 
the leading of the sun, the signs in the 
sky do not fail, and the new year will 
have begun on the 23d.

It is said that the calendar year was 
made to begin some days after the solstice, 
because in the first year of its adoption in 
the time of Julius Caesar the new moon 
fell on the day to be called Jan. 1st. Pre
viously the months had followed the moon 
closely, and the reformed calendar did 
away with the moon as a time reckoner 
for civil purposes. This was the last re
cognition of its former function—a graceful 
farewell, which the new calendar paid to 
the old one it supplanted. At present the 
civil year coincides closely with an astron
omical year which is important in the 
•dunce of astronomy, though it does not 
affect terrestrial crâülitions as evidently 
as the passing of the solstice. He earth 
it nearest to the sun in its annual path at 
about Jan. let. This year the earth 
reaches this point one hour after the new 
calendar year has been ushered in. As
tronomers use this point as the beginning 
of the year in all discussion of orbit mo
tion. Were our orbit around the sun 
more elongated than it is, this point would 
be importent to us on the earth, for the 

‘ •i«»Hte would be determined by the vary
ing dhteaee between earth and sun. But 
se nearly eroular is our orbit that the

«
Republican Caucus at Denver. 1 "** '

Washington, Dec. 3-President Roose- To Be a New Brunswick Agriculturist, 
veil entertained a number of the Repub- New Brunswick is to be congratulated 
Mean leaders at dinner tonight. Af ter the upon the acquisition to the ranks of her 
dinner the guests remained for some time, agriculturalists of so well known a British 
giving an opportunity for a free inter-fa,rlner ai)d stock raiser as Mr. R. J. Pen- 
change of opinions regarding the work of hall, of Weston House, Pemtoridge. We

read in the Mark Lane Express of the sale 
last week of Mr. Penhall’s live stock at 

Strike in C. P. R Shops. Weston farm, including a small herd of
. _ 0 zcl - Tw , n. Hereford cattle. Mr. Penlhall was theWinnipeg, Dec. 3-(Special)-Forty fit-breeder of «Balfour 1S,6S8,” the sire at 

tors and about a dozen helpers at the L ^ head ^ the Court House herd, and of 
P. R- shops went on strike today and it 0^ep stock, while many of ihis aoi-
is feared serious extension of the trouble mals y^ve gone to the United States and 
may follow. The cause of the strike is America at high figures. We wish
that the men believe their rights have success in the maritime provinces,
been infringed upon by the company ow- wdiere we may 'hope he will find even 
ing" to the introduction of too many ^vider opportunities • of usefulness.—Cana* 
helpers. dian Gazette, Nov. 7.

SHOWS A DECLINE.

Grain Shipments via Soulanges Canal Much 
Smaller.Than in Season of 1900.

Na-

gas- 
That 

some ofV Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—The report 
of traffic on the Soulanges canal for the 
season just closed shows that there has 
been a faffing off in the grain traffitf" oi 
l,lk>l,062 bushels, as compared with 1909. 
The figures aie: 1900, 19,427,586 bushels; 
1901, 18,036,524.

The total tonnage which passed through 
the canal from May 1 to November 22, was 
911,327, made up as fellows: Grain, 514,- 
137; coal, 323,665; oil, 14,909; lumber, 12.- 
572; firewood, 3,856; miscellaneous, 42,189. 
During the season 2,995 vessels passed 
through, 1,033 being steamers and 1,962 
sailing.

The tonnage for the various momltihfc was 
as follows: May, 80,116; June, 100,412; 
Aug., 61,526; Sep., 50,892; Oot., 67,378; 
Nov., 72,608.

In connection with the felling off in 
the grain shipments an official of the can
als department stated that the principal 
reason was the lack of facilities for ship
ment at Montreal. It has been exceeding
ly difficult during the past season to get 
enough bottoms into the port of Montreal 
for the grain shippers. In consequence 
of this and the lack of facilities for hand
ling the grain a large quantity has been 
shipped by way of Portland and other 
American ports.

the present session of congress.
dreams are

you
cannot, clutch and bargains in which 
you were olil-tihylocked, 
the day you are irascible and 
nacious and

If during
pug-

gunpowd.ery of disposi
tion, you will at night have battle 
with enemies in which they will get 
the best of you. If you are all 
day long in a hurry, at night. you 
will dream of rail trains tfiat you 
want to ’catch while Vou cannot

depot.
If you are always oversuspicious and 
expectant of assault, you will have 
at night hallucinations of assassins 
with daggers drawn. No one Won
ders that Richard III., the iniquit
ous, the night before the battle of 
Bosworth Field dreamed that all 
those whom lie had murdered stared 
at him and that he was torn to
pieces by demons from the pit.
The scholar's dream is a philosophic 
echo. The poet’s dream is a rhy
thmic echo. Coleridge composed his 
“ Kubla Khan” 
narcotic dream and', 
wrote down 300
Tartinia, the violin player, composed 
his most wonderful sonata while’ 
asleep in a dream so vivid that, wak
ing, he easily transferred it to pa
per.

“I always make money off that musi- An ordinance has been passed in tlhe 
dan.” observed the marketman. city of St. Louis, Mo., whereby the street

“I thought you made money off every- car companies must place docks in their 
body,”' said the helpless customer.

"Weil, of course, I try to, but you see 
he insists that I give him only four beets Men who think they are talented often 
to the measure.”—Baltimore American, enjoy a monopoly of the thought.

Enough 
ocean shall rear.

10 days apart. First

move one inch toward the

and

Cooking for 
a Few.- ■

»

Small families are 
harder to cook for than 
large ones, because good 
cooking is impossible on 
most ranges when only a 
small quantity is needed.

^ St. John Man’s Appointment.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3—(Special)—Patrick 

O’Brien, oi St. John, N. B., has been ap
pointed a derk in the customs office at 
that port.

[Mr. O’Brien is a brother of Richard 
O’Brien of the Globe. •

asleep in a
waking up, 

lines of it.

voices of heaven cry,
“Come to judgment!” and crumbling 
mausoleum and Westminster Abbeys 
and pyramids of ;the dead with mar
ble voices cry. “Come to judgment!" 
And tho archangel seizes an instru
ment of music which has never yet 
been sounded, an instrument of mus
ic that was made only for one sound, 
and, thrusting that mighty trumpet 
through the clouds and turning it 
this way. he shall put it to his lips 
and blow the long, loud blast that 
shall make the solid earth quiver, 
crying, "Come to judgment!"

“Cornwall” Steel Ranges,Asthma. Waking thoughts have their echo 
in sleeping thoughts. 11 a 
spend his-life in tiying to make oth
ers happy and is heavenly minded., 
around his pillow he will seerod#'-' 
pies who have got over their cjt-ufch, 
and processions of celestial 
ials, and hear tho grand mar 
down from drums of heaven o4r jas
per parapets. You are very Jpt to 
hear in dreams what y<*u hoar when 
you are wide awake.

The Rev. Dr. Bushnell in his 
velous book entitled "Naturle and the 
Supernatural" gives the {following 
fact that he got from Captain Yount 
in California, a fact confirmed by

You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you are 
about discouraged. Now 
what do you think of our 
idea of breathing-in the 
medicine, bringing it right 
up to the diseased part ? 

It looks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And 
it’s successful, too.

When you inhale Vapo-Cresolene 
your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whooping- 
cough it’s a quick cure.

man
universally recognized as the best steel range made in America, are 
built in sizes to suit small families, and the small sizes arc just as 
perfect bakers and fuel savers as their bigger brothers.

Asbestos lining. Deep fire-box. Clinkcrless 
duplex grates. Full nickel dress.

Both coal and wood linings always sent.

Made in 4 sizes and 10 styles.

Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.

ier-
•roll Ventilated oven.

Then from this earthly grossnesa 
quit.

Attired in stars, we shall forever »it3
, J

;mar-
London’i Street Accidenté.

îjoCo.
The street accidents of London 

amount to about 8,500 a year—near
ly ten a day.

16 Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. (El ‘

The only school In the province 
tion with the Business E tinea tort 
tion of Canada. Writs for Catall 
dress

eoa-dv

A heathen was originally a dweller on 
tbe German healths, tiie last lowlitiea in 
Germany to accept, the Christian religion.

The microscope Iris shown yeast cells in 
Egyptian bread more then 4,000 years

M"Cl&ry ManufacturiVapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresoiene complete, ftt.'sb; 
extra supplies of Cresoiene 25 cents and 59 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials free upon request. Vafo-C re souks Co,, 
i8u Fultou St:, New ïork, U.S.A.
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SERVANTS, THÈIR. DRESS AND DUTIES.MANAGERMARSHALL FIELDState ot Maine, for Portland, Eaatport and I to slip chain and anchor. Site arrived here 
St John, N B; schrs Eric, Domain, John this afternoon to procure another anchor
John^N1 B*^£iziedDySUfôr BeHeveâu'coveM “^Schoiier7 Flora Rogers, from Satilla. for

burgh; Ophir, from Hillsboro for Newark; Sound yesterday and carried awayherfore- 
Sarah C Smith, from Portland via Vineyard topmast while entering this harbor as be- 
Haven in tow tug Boxer.' | tore reported. She will tow to Boston.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 6—Passed, out 
stairs Weehawken, from Philadelphia for 
Halifax.

Dutch Island Harbor, (R I, Dec 6—Ard,
schrs Abena, from Quaco for New York; C _____
R Flint, from St John for do; Mask*, from I Boston, Dec. 3—Schooner Monhegan, Pas- 
Sands River for do; J Nickerson, from I peWac> 'p q tor yy, harbor with rail- 
Calais for do. . . o . _ I road ties, put into Norfolk yesterday In

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schr léonard 1 having been blown out of her
B, from SewYorkfor Sackvllle, MB. I courae She lost mainsail and jibs and made 

New lork, Dec 5—Cld, stmr Pheraalia, for I under reefed spanker and trysail.
St John. _ I Captain Joseph Kemp, of tug Vesta,Sid—Schr Florida, Jot Halifax, N S. I thought he would try his hand at securing 

Portland, Dec 6 Sid, stmr Oreadia, for I SqUare_Pjggors and came in with the Wind- 
Olaegow, and the wiud cbound «<**■ |nn sor, N. S., barque Levuka, in ballast, from

Stonlngton, Conn, 'Dec 5 Sid, schr Marion, I Janeiro and Barbados, and towed her 
Sî *<$n# ?? Bu . „ . - .I tx> Mahoney’s real estate pier at New Eng-

©anta Rosalia, Oct H—Ard, ship Ardna- land docks in South Boston, ©he had been 
murchan, from Carom. .Q frn_ 16 days north of Hatberaa with contiuous
_ bant os, Nov 16 Ard, barque Aureola, from I }llBRVy northeast and northwest gales, seas, 
Paspebiac. . ^ . . I enow and rain, during which ship lost and
nSoTfoTTt Johnf^omu^7r<^"kS >*m several sails. Was twice Mown off the 
for St John; Valdare, from Boston for Bear » coaai"
River ; Ella and Jennie, from Boston for 
Grand Manan; I N Parker, from Dorchester 
for Annapolis.

Sid—Schr Rewa, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schr 

Greta, from New York for Port Williams,
N S.

AND GO ’S 
WAREHOUSE

HS. :

i
Methodist parsonage, 

ju December 3, of pneu- 
laude Hammond, wife of 

* t aimer, aged 3d years.
-On Thursday morning, Dec. 6, 
' of Samuel Dunlop, aged 75

\t Fairville, on the evening 
. of congestion of the brain, 

ty, aged 48 yeara, leaving 
i to mourn their sad loss, 
jeton papers please copy, 
s city, on Wednesday, 
wife of iM. F. Mooney, 

ad and two children to mourn

The great Napoleon onse waived aside ruffles end i arrow black ribbon, with small
' bow to left of front, bib-apron, white torn- 

collar, black bow tie and turnback cuffa
Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by 

Fe=ru=na.
his br.lliaut suite to aUow some heavily

over
three inches deep; for afternoon and evening 
in cold weather, black drew with cuffs, col
lar, apron and cap, as in the morning. 
Housemaid for upsta rs, striped dress, cap, 
collar and cuffa like the parlor maid, apron 
with or without bib, as preferred; in after- 

I noon, same change as perlor maid.
Afternoon duties, sewing, and to assist 

as waitress at dinner where there are more 
than six at table. Nurse, stripes, nurse’s 
oap (crown andjwith or without strings), 
long white apron (sometimes scalloped) 
w tliont bib, small turnover collar, straight 
cuffs; no change for afternoon. For the 
street, the same, with plain black jacket in 
Witte-, and blaok hat without feather». 
Lady’s maid, plain black dress, white collar 
and cuffs, tprcn only when necessary. 
Butler, dark sack suit until 6 o’clock, then 
dress suit with black waistcoat ; clean" 
shaven. Valet, sack suit (dark); smooth 
face. Coachman and footman, pepper and 
salt sack suit about the stable; on duty, 
livery, its style and oolor a matter of taste.

S-nce Thomas Jefferson’s time Americans 
have looked askance at livery, condemning 
it as untepnblican ; hut a plain dark blue, 
green or plum sait may be entirely unosten
tatious—certainly more appropriate than 
the cast-off clothes of an employer. A 
coachman may wear side-whiakers, but a 
footman must be clean-shaven.

Few American women are called upon to 
consider the proper uniforming of a large 
corps of servants, but when so required she 
must rise to the occasion, as lapses are sure 
to be criticised by servants themselves, and 
an inference of lax discipline be drawn

weighted workmen to pass, with this com
mand, “Rsspeot the burden!”

It is a fine anecdote, and the aentim 
finds an echo in all well-ordered minds. 
The practical application of such sentiment, 
however, to the ins and outs of every-day 
life in this blessed republic of outs, where 
every individual is better than every other, 
is most confusing.

’.Tust now ear social fabric from centre to 
circumference is agitated by “the servant 
girl problem,” involving, as it tines, the 
harmony of thousands of home.. It at the 
American, German and English g rl. no 
longer seek service, is our grief; that 
dependent upon the peasantry of northern 
Europe and Ireland, who come to us with
out training, yet demanding good home*, 
innumerable privilege, and high wages, is 
the fact to he faced.

“What is to be done’” is the .question 
heard on all sides, and a dozrn “relations” 
are under discussion or in process of ex- 

! périment in every State in the Union.
' have women grappled the right end of the 

problem? ,
If one f ould look at the matter unbiased 

by memories of harassing e rperiences, might 
not one see that employers are largely to 
blame? Why do these gijls come to us with 
almost anarchistic ideas? Is it not because 
they are coached by friend» already here 

i who have made certain impositions “go”? 
That they have been able to do this is the 
fault, not the misfortune, of their employ
ers. Would one excuse a general whose 

habitually iusubor-

4The schooner Arthur M. Gibson has been 
chartered to take hard pine from the Atlan
tic port to Bermuda at $6.25.

1I ÜIIP NEWS. Si.

•V SSN.POET OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived,
Tuesday, Dec. J.

Cape Breton, 1764, Reid, from Syd- 
vlth. Z142 tons of coal for R P & W F

à*

r Adelene, 102, McLennan, from New 
R C Elkin, coal.

r Cora May, 117, Harrington, À W
r* Abble and Eva Hooper, (Am), 276, 
38, from New York, R C Elkin, coal, 
r Bessie Barker, 227, Carter, from 
York, R C Elkin, coal.

'«twise—<dchrs Nina Blanche, 30, Crock- 
rom Freeport; Mabel, 38, Coll, from 
ville; stmr Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, from 

id Manan; schr Clarisse, 55,SulIivan,from 
non River.

we ate

TENDENCY OF CATARRH IS TO SPREAD.

Just a slight matter at first, and because 
slight, neglected ; but the seed «own brings 
forth a dangerous harvest, Consumption, 
which is the harvest of death. Better spend 
a few moments each day inhaling Catarrh- 
ozone, an aromatic antiseptic that relieves at 

. once, clears the nasal passages, and restores 
loeti sense of taste and emell. The immedi
ate effect of Catarrhe zone is magicaJ, so 
prompt and efficient. Cure is certain and 

' permanent if you use Catarrhozone. Price 
$1. Small sizes, 25c., at Druggists or Poison 

I & Co., Kingston, Ont.

frrrrr .-r.-j

SI
Wednesday, Dec. 4.

? Gypsum King, (Am), 681, Rlizard,
Windsor, Dec 2, with three bargee for 
York. Reports two bargee having 

e adrift at sea.
ir Romeo. Ill, Williams, from New 

» P McIntyre, coal.
ir E H Poster, 124, McAloney, from Bos- 
R JV Williams, general.

Thursday, Dec. 6. 
McNeill, from

SPOKEN.

Barque Advokat Schlander, from North- 
port, N S, for Mersey, Nov 27, lat 50 N; 
Ion 28 W.

Barque Samaritan, Shields for San- ‘■Cran- 
cisco, Oct 22, lat 2 S, Ion 29 W.

LIST OF ’’ESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

-•—Steamers.

But

Éàâft?

& !
I Former Governor, of Jamaica, Eyre, i* Dead.

London, Dec. 5—Edward John Eyre,
AJrid«nat*t01^^0NivD27. 4" I Who Was governor of Jamaica and its de-
MetirSom Mng'a^J- tor Boeton. Oot h’™^ 1862 (i6’ and "f”** A<T the 

IS, via St Michaela, Nov 26. mutiny of the negroes, 18 dead. He was
E°v“£. m KoTcroT “• - born in 1815. I HON. JOHN SHEAHAN, OF CHICAGO.
Miguel de Larrtnaga (new) from Liverpool I Governor Eyre’s administration of Hon John T. Sheahan, who has been for seventeen years manager of Marshall ! __
Pydna, from Cape Town, Nov 8. Jamaica was bitterly assailed in England pjeia 4 Co.’s wholesale warehouse, and Is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N.G-* ofigoerJ atl(j
MaSoh^ef <C?ty '’IT IWi. 2. for its severity. It was, however, defended wrttc3 the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue, Flat Six, Chicago, Ill.: dinate?

Micmac, from Cardiff, Nov 22. ’ I by Thomas Carlyle, and the special corn- I perung Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio■ The situation now may well seem impoa-
U^larromm^VTSwn,VlNo?^1' N°T mission -which . Was sent to the island to Qentiemen—“LaSt summer / caught a cold which seemed to set- „ible to housekeepers individually, but cour- 
cawon», from Durban via Cape Verte’ ^.v^/i^e fo^e^ tie in my kidneys and affected them badly. I tried a couple ot Ud- ^ patience, moral strength and dear

Kentigem, at Borauda, Nov ^ promptitude and v«or he displayed in ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. Ooe ; head, oah master it even yet; but it will
H*gln°^at M?bUe, tor A^la?bi'cola, Oot 22. suppressing the insurrection, but they con- q/ foremen told me Of the great help he had received la USlag ! never be mastered by other forces, plane, 
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Nor ». demned the prolongation of martial law D , case and I at Once procured some. i "schemea,” “solutions” or legislative mea-
gSSt ï?“L^d« ^ 3‘ and excesmve ^ » 1 / am on my feet a large part ot sure,. Women win be forced ultimately to
MNo“ Shlpper> ■* LOnd°n tor AntVarP- Sn^ught agZst him in the English the day, and trouble Such BS I had affected me seriously, but four reduce housekeeping to asyrtem-a thing

SSM ».«/«./ p*™* ^ "£**£*'£2* — *
ship». advice Tb mothers. three months salary. —JOHN T. anbAHAN.

Creedmore, from Rio Janeiro, Sept ». It ,mT llttie boy OT g,ri oomee home with Mr. Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sum- suspected, but the chronic variety may
Brteaniines a sore throat, the first thing to do Is to rub ner avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.: come on so graduaUy and insidiously

45 ■ 1 the throet end chest with Poison’s Nervlllne. I / am nQV/ a new man at the age of that its presence is not suspected until
O^tM^iïZ- iWa NcSI P: »£ “u,rt bmnTbStt: seventydive years, thanks to your after it has fastened itself thoroughly

îmdermTskln Rub it until all taken up I wonderful remedy Peruna. —Jacob upon Its victim.
VESSELS IN PORT. I by the pores, and Just before the child goes j Fleig.

e. Tonnage, Master’s Name, Pori Bound I to sleep give him a glass of hot water into I Catarrhal inflammation of (he mucous
For, Approximate Date of Sailing, which 30 drops of Nervlllne bee previously I jjnjnc Qf the kidneys, also called

and Where Lying. been stirred. This Is a sure, P,““*nt and1 ■" Bricht’s disease,” may lie either acute
Steamer». , speedy cure. Barg, bottles 26 conta or chronic. The acute form produces

^Rodney^eUp,^Wm^^homson ft^Oo.0””’ , symptoms of such prominence that the
Ceutrevllle. 32, Graham, for Centrevllle, at Carnegie 2 Plan for Telegraphers. serious nature of the disease Is at once Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
0^OIimtra‘PReld for Sydney, at Robert- New York, Dec. 4—Andrew Carnegie pormia can lx. obtained for 21.00 a bottle at all flret-class drug stores in Canada, 

son’s wharf, R P & W F Starr. I is considering the gift of a large sum for “The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon
20berth!°nnlonVwh^ Wm aged telegraphers in this section. It is Mt u ^ frçe to allj gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases

Thomson & Co. eaid he intends to extend his bequest so -^rlroaa p>r. Hartrr-nn, Columbus, Ohio. T7. R. A.
Lord Erne, 2698, Maglnnls, for South Africa, as to include telegraphers in all parts of -

at No 1 berth Union Wharf, Schofield &

AS .marynthia, 3931,
Y Kov 23, gen cargo, Schofield &

o. I ■ -V-• -
Stnar 

Nov/ 16

S 1
ym- m ?E'unaxa, 3125, Lockhart, from Cardiff* 

,'Wm Thomson Ik Co, bal. To load 
. -Jth Africa.

Schr C J Colwell, 82, Dukeehnr, from 
Boston, F Tufts, bai, and cld. 5vr Alma.

Coastwise—ScArs Lina, 60, Rolf, from Noel; 
Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; Blue Wave, 37. 
Downey, from River Hebert; Ethel and 
Carrie, 16, Wooster, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared.

m
men were

Coastwise—Schrs Annie Blanche, Randall, 
for Parrsboro; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 
Freeport; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, for 
Ti f erton.

therefrom.
In an establishment large enough to re

quire a full corps of servants there should, 
of course, be a housekeeper; but the 
trees of a household should have knowledge 
of its workings, just as a man should have 
an intelligent acquaintance with hie bnsi- 
neee. Could he carry it on enccessfully 
otherwise, and would he leave it to his eon 
without misgivings if that son had no train 
ing for it? Likewise, can mothers expect 
their daughters to have smooth domeatio 
experiences without knowledge of the du- 
ties and responsibilities they must assume?

, .... . . . , .. .. In a house where two servants are kept,
ployee. will have to be respected-their re- not large or the work heavy,
ligion, hou-s of leisure, their feeling, « hu- rfiould move smoothly if well

beings- and proper eqmpment for Good maniement would not
their work provided. In »» meantime ^ tve order of things prevailing in 
present chaotic condition, will probably awhoW, vhere tw0 .ervante, be-
prevail. There will «' nt'n,,e‘° be legitimate duties, are expected
tresses who canont. ste the difference be- * „ . , , ., /ewl_. e__
tween courtesy and fa, iliarity, gracious to fill the place of lady’s rnvi (^ 
kindliness and intimsey. other, who wül toother «.d daughters), none, butler,
so sentimentally “respect the burden” that P**"’ etc\ „ . , . ,„n ,,
they will faü in self respect, justice to . Unjustifiable ‘Tityl.” is the worst -ffonn
their families and common honesty of re- of^iTo orThr^or two

to fill the dut e, of a corps, is unadulterated 
snobbery. Where there are two servant» 
the second girl may ressonably be expected 
or required to wear a cap; but as many ex
cellent girls have a violent prejudice against 
a cap, regarding it as a badge of class dis
tinction rather than of office, a wise mis
tress will not cling to the requirement too 
tenaciously. Our servant class is riotously 
republican, and housekeeping as a science, 
arc or profession is in chaotic confusion ao 
far as fixed system is concerned.

If convention or good form does not 
coincide with good sense, fairness and hon
est dignity in our housekeeping, habits 
and manners, it should be made to do 
so.—[Ella Kretschurcb, in Woman’s Home 
Companion.

Wednesday, Dec. 4.
Stmr Heetie, Ferguson, for Brow’s Head, 

f o, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Cleyola, Miller, for New York, J 

Holly & Sons.
Schr Harry Knowlton. Stewart, for Phila

delphia, A Cushing & Co.
Snhr E C Gates, Dickson, for Pawtucke*. 

A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Exeoia,

Beaver Harbor; Fannie May, Cheney, for 
Grand Manan.

Stmr St Croix, Alien, for Boston, W G

mu-

Parker. for

duties of employees clearly and accurately, 
and to exact the full performance of such 
duties as the terms of a contract are en
forced

On the other hand, the rights of the em

Lee
Schr Carrie Belle, Guyton, for City Island 
o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Centrevllle, Graham, for 
-ly Cove; schrs Maitland, Hatfield, for 

G re ville; Bear River, Woodworth, for 
George; Mabel, Cole, for Sackvllle; 
E-Gray, Smith, for Quaco. At the appearance of the first symp

tom Peruna should be taken. This 
remedy strikes at once at the very root 
of the disease.

A book on catarrh sent free by The

Sailed.
3broda, Davies, for Cape Town, with 

«• British government.

Nam
man

CANADIAN PORTS.
ro, Dec 3—Aid, stmr Brateberg,

, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
via St John’s, Nfld. 

nrs Concordia, for Glasgow; Bona- 
- Boston.
, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Loyalist, from1
n, Dec 6—Cld, etmr Ceylon, for the land.

tire Superior, 4662, Thompson, for Liver- I The above announcement will appear m 
pool, at No 3 berth, Union wharf, Troop A I tomorrow’s Journal and American- The 

n,s^Dir , —— maw» a I propositions are the establishment of a
A, R pier, Wm Thomson6 A On. I combination club and hospital, a general

____ ____________— I pension fund and -the founding of an ur-
.. „__ _ cadia in Nhw Jersey. Mr. Carnegie is

Wwh^WmVo£Wc£ CZ°m ^ | said to fâvor the arcadia idea- This in-
eludes the establishment of a town. The 
decision of Mr- Carnegie is expected witn-

i. coicamiffl of cmh
HOPS Ml) BE II EIFII

1 trions.
There is a stern fact which there is no 

“getting around.” As employers, or in 
any other relation io life, we enjoy, in the 
long run, just the degree of respect which 
we inspire; no leas, no more. If we are 
judicious, strong and fair we shall even now 
find appreciative, willing and intelligent 
servante, for there are such, end they are 
looking for the right places.

I am asked such questions as, “What is 
the proper uniform for a domestic?” “Does 
a properly-dressed aevant wear a cap?’ etc. 
Such questions point to the very root of our 
domestic confusion. Oar national habit of

ro, Dec 6—Schr M J Taylor, Ad- 
arbor.
, Dec 6—Ard, stmrs Fruncasti, from 
,-k and cleared for Kingston, Ja;

from New Orleans via Norfolk 
irdnm (put III IIlÉ» risiV» ni r~- 

flfchr Bessie M Devine, from Bay 
s for Gloucester, for slight repairs
red. 1

Bertuentlnes.'
Hector, 631, Morrell, at McAvity’s* wharf, I in a few days. 

Troop & Son, une. ________

BRITISH PORTS.

N Dec. 3—Sid, etmr Dunmore Head, 
John, N B.
Head, Dec 3—Passed, etmr Dominion 

Portland for Liverpool, 
a Town, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 
St John, and ordered to East London 
charge.
ham, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Rami eh, from 
Harbor for Manchester, 

or pool, Dec 3—Sid, stmr Eretria, for

oheeter, Dec 2—Ard, etmr Briard erne, 
ialifax.
.lie, Dec 3—Ard, etmr Parisian, from 

and Halifax for Liverpool.
>oo4, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs Lake Ontario, 
ontxeai; Parisian, from St John, N 
Halifax.
tmr Ferndene, for Portland.
Head, Dec 4—Passed, stmr Grecian, 
lifax vfh St John’s, Nfld, for Liver-

90n, Dec 4—Sid, stmr Dunmore 
•om Belfast for St John.
, Dec 4—Sid, stmr Dunmore Head, 
ohn.
os, Nov 15-nArd, schr Herbert Rice, 

vteghan.
3V 20—Schr Britannia, fOr Mobile, 
da, Nov 21—Sid, stmr Ocamo, (from 
, West Indies and Demerara; 20th, 
dred, from Turks Island for Mahone

*t 20th—Schr Prosperare, from Fer- 
, discharging.
-ara, Nov 27—Sid stmr Benedick, 
via ports.

rpool, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Grecian, from 
.ax via St John's, Nfld. 

ewcaetle, N S W, Oct 20—Sid, barque E 
O’Brien, for Iloik).

In port, Nov 4—Ship Chas S Whitney, for 
vianila.

,

THINNER THAN A RAIL.

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, at I Spending every day, as much energy as 
Gibbon’s wharf, une. I you make, and if the balance goes a little

Adelene, 192, McLennan, at York Point «lip, | further, well, you get thinner. Not wise to
une. j go that way longer. Better use Ferrozone,

Annie La wry, at Maritime Nail Works, une. you will digest more—a little gain the first 
Annie Mitchell, at Dunn’s Blip, une. I week, but the gain keeps growing. Not
Annie Harper, in Dunn's dip, lain up. I quite eo thin! Keep right on, only don t
Barge No 2, 443, Salter, for Parrsboro, at use Ferrozone too long or you will get too 

C P R slip. I fat. Then your blood will be rich, your
Barge No 3, McNamara, for Parrsboro. is heart strong, you won’t puff so much, you 

quarantine. I won’t get tired quickly. Fat, blood, strength,
Bear River, 37, Woodworth, tor Port George, I you have them all with Ferrozone. Sold 

at North Market wharf. and recommended by A. -Chlpman Smith &
Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, at Gibbon’s J Co., price 50c. 

wharf, une.
Chieftain, 50, Tufts, at Hare’s «lip, une.
Cora May, 117, Harrington, at York Point 

slip, une. , , . .,
Carrie Belle, 260, Gayton, for New York, at any time in the house, or perhaps in the

B»rhXÎiiiMiT. frxr MAtwhim at stable. Always have a bottle or two on I Merritt, Toronto.
M^kefwhart'. Metf*h“’ et himd. Adjutant, Sei^t. Mojor Church. Mount-

Centennial, 124, Priest, at Maritime Nall I , . ------ ed Police, Regina.
Canning, at Dunn’s elip, une. I They have abundance of wool, but no | Quartermaster, Quartermaster Sergt. 

Essie C, 48, Jones, ait Hare’s slip, une.
Effort, 63, Miller, lor Annapolis, at South 1 Bagdad; the next choice is from tihe region

.« wiiv^A’. riln one around Mosul, and the third from Kur- I Winnipeg.E H Foster, ’ll7, Heater, at Lloyfl'a’ slip, I distan. Daaaorah, in 1889, exported -.7,650 | y eterinary surgeon; R. ..—Jell, Cal-
une. I bales of wool, of a value of 6,024,000 francs . gary.

Frank L P, 124, WllUama, at Wlgstoe' wharf. I ($1,162,632), as against 38,000 bales in 1898. Although the list is not given out offi- 
Harry Knowlton, 277, Stewart, tor New All of this went to Great Britain, 1 ranee cjal|yj jt may be taken as correct- All 

York, at Walker’s wharf. and the United 'States. No* one modem I ^ names have to be submitted to the
Irene, at Wiggins’ wharf, laid up. factory for woollen goods exists in Arabia, , .nnroval- Col. Evans had
James harbour, 70™* South Rodney wharf, in epite of its ’large quiwtities ofthe raw a free hanj in the 8election of his staff. 
Lena, 60, Rolf, for Cheverie, at South Rod- material; the only use of the wool is tne I ^|j on khe list have seen active service
LS££S£; «. Utid up. at Wlggtna’ wl-rf. ^ °f abaS (a 14rge °Uter gar™ent) by in South Africa and have a good fighting
Lizzie B, at Indi&ntown, laid up. I nana* ___________ I record. With the exception of Major Mer-
Maggie Miller, at Indlantown, laid up. *“ r:tt they are all from the west. There isM8^SaMSktt“. l0r POrt * The Visland-Bolmen railway, ip Sweden 9(me talk tJg[t of a change in the

Mabel, 26, Cohen, for Sackvllle, at North has made a satisfactory test ot dried peat pojnt o{ concentration. It is said that
nM « 69, Smith, for Quaco, et 86 fuel for Hama, may yet be selected instead of

York Point slip. I Ottawa, but on that point there is notn
Progress, at Indlantown, laid up. ■  ̂ . definite to be hath
RWorksUdunc ^ C°1WeU’ " MaxlUn“ NaiI tl g BTg* The minister of militia was notified to-
Rose Muller, at Wiggins’ wharf, une. Ml bl |! ^ 1 H H B night by the war office that the imperial
Rex, 60, Sweet, at North Rodney wharf, une. I yJA g ,-v sk b| 9 fl I n I government intended to sendRWorâ uS. Ward’ at itartUme Nail I B» steamer to convey the mounted infantry

Susie N,' 32, Merriam, for Windsor, at York | to South Africa- Dr. Borden went t»

Slfve^Cloud, 44, Post, for Dlgbr, at South O SÜ f^l 1DITTW
Sa^Jpotw^'i^Jlatileld, for New to.k, will 111

Speedwell, at Wiggins’ wharf, laid up.
Tay, 124, Cochran, at Hare's «lip, repairing.
West Wind, 34, Hogan, for Bear River, at 

South Market wharf.
Will-o’-the-Wisp, Si, Shaw, at Walker’s dip, 

time.

1? :Sohoonere.
Names of Colonel Evans’ Staff in Full-Cable to Government 

Gives Information That War Office Will Send 
Steamer.bn.

trying to appear as individuals more pros
perous than we really are has led to—well, 

might aay, almost to the bartering of 
onr happiness.

The weak desire to mak, one servant ap
pear aa two or m re mates no end of trouble 
in the relations between employer and em
ployed. Convention has quite definitely 
prescribed the duties and dress for the spe
cial offices of a household, but the general 
servant (and the housebrlds having one out
number those ’ having more by thousands), 
should not be expected to wear either 
“uniform” or cap 
incongruity in a properly-uniformed parlor 
maid running forth with the garbage, scrub
bing the back steps or building the kitchen 
fire?

Will Cure You of
government house to confer with the gov
ernor general about the matter as 
aa the cables were received.

It is probable that the British transport 
Rossi yn Oasitie will be used to carry the 
mounted infantry to Gape Town.

Ottawa, Dec- 4—(Special)—The complete 
list of staff appointments for the _ Cana-

-------------- ------— I dian Mounted Infantry, now being organ-
DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE- You tied for South Africa, is as follow|: 
av need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at | ln command, Col. Evans, C- B-

Second in command, Major Mautton

Rheumatism!one
soon

No pay until you know it.

After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure Rheumatism, 
bony jointe into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease 21- 
ways, at any stage,, and forever. '

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an onderron 
your nearest druggist for six bobtles of 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a monta, 
and if it does what I claim pay your drug
gist $5.50 for it. If it doesn’t 1 will pay 
■him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
affect Rheumatism with but a few

FIFTY AT HALIFAX. Not to turn
They have albundance of wool, but no Quartermaster, Quartermaster Sergt. 

factories in Arabia. The best comes from 1 Graham, Mounted Infantry, Winnipeg- 
....................................... .......... I Medical officer, J- Devine, A. M. S-,

Many Who Saw Service Anxious to Go 
Again--R. C. R. Men Must Buy Discharge.
Halifax, Dec. 4—(Special)—Lieut. Col., 

Irving, D. O- C-, is receiving applications 
every day for appointments to the Cana
dian Mounted Infantry but has so far re
ceived no orders to enlist the quota of 
28 which Nova Scotia has been allowed- 
At present there are more than 50 names 
on the list of men anxious to go. Of 
these about one-third saw service in South 
Africa with the other contingents. Th'e 
applicants include several members of the 
R. C. R-, two of whom were out with 
titrathcona’s Horse. It is understood that 
the militia department is anxious that the 
strength of the R- C. R. shduld not be 
lessened through enlistments in the 
Mounted Infantry, and men so enlisting 
must buy their discharge. The three of
ficers of the regiment who volunteered 
have not yet been notified of acceptance 
or non-acceptance.

Is there not a comical

A neat wash dress, “tidy” hair, white 
apron for waiting on the table, going to the 
door and for work through the house, wi‘h 
a big colored apron for the kitchen, should 
satisfy any woman for her single servant. 
A slovenly servant it a reflection on her 
employer, just as simplicity in the dress of 
the single servant and the self-helpful habits 
of a household bespeak dignity.

So in the «erring at table. Where there 
is but one servant to both cook and serve a 
dinner it is absurd to have everything serv
ed from a side table. I have dined at ta
bles where such an order of things was in 
force, and have wailed until the salad 
course for a piece of bread, not wishing to 
embarrass my ho tess by asking for it, and 
the eiog e maid not having time bef- re that 
point to pass it. In such a household < he 
soup should be served and the water pourrd 
before dinner is announced, and the bread 
should be on the table from first to laat— 
until dess rl.

At the family table there is even a pu- 
priety in the vegetables being placed bi- 
fore the mistress of the household for serv
ing, and if coff-.e is to be made, or a pud
ding sauce to be prepared (which is too deli
cate to stand after making), there is no rea" 

why the single maid should not be ex
cused from passing the plates for meat and 
vegetables, and such an 
which nrght wisely be improved to teach 
children courteous helpfulness and grace of 
manner.

Convention has not failed to prescribe the 
dress of servants filling the various office» 
in a household where work is by neceaeity, 
specialized. The preee t ruling is as fol" 
lows; Cook, a fresh, light gingham dress, 
with apron 
maid or waitress, for morning wear a narrow 
blue and white striped dress (seersucker 
gingham), small round, flat cap,

can
doses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger. I use no such drugs. It is folly 
to take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
•impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and I take the risk. I have cured tens of 
thousands of cases in this way, and my 
records show that 39 out of 40 who get 
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I 
have learned that people in general are 
honest with a physician who cures them. 
That is all I ask. If I fail I don’t expect 
a penny from you.

Sinpply write me a postal card or letter. 
Let me send you an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, for it won’t 
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5.50. 
I leave that entirely to you. I will mail 
you a book that tells how I do it.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Dec. 3—Ard, stmr Sagamore, from 

Liverpool; brig Gabrielle, from Guayaquilla, 
o r- schrs C F .Mader, from Charlottetown, 

E I; Hattie E King, from St John.
'd—Stmr English King, for Antwerp ; 
*tic, for Louisburg; Boston, for Yar-

*thbay, Dec 3—-Ard, schre Onward, from 
m; Frank W, do.

Island, Dec 3—(Bound south, etmr 
•.from St John’s and Halifax; schrs 
# A 'Higgins, from St John, N B; 

ie Baton, from Calais; Flyaway, do. 
.Saisie, Dec 3—Ard. schrs Wm Thomas, 

from Boston; Maggie Todd, and E H King, 
from New York. , , ,

Manila, Dec 3-Sid, barque Kelverdale, for 
Piieet Sound.

Norfolk, Va, Dec 3-€Id, etmr Pharsalia, 
for New York, St John and South Africa.

Portland, Dec 3—Ard schrs Prohibition, 
from Tusket, N S, for New York, leaking. 

Portsmouth, Dec 3—Cld, schr Alma, for
it John.

Salem, Mass, Dec 3—Ard, schr Cora B, 
lrom New Haven for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 3—Sid, barque 
Bristol ; schrs Abana, Earl of Aberdeen, C 
R Flint* I V Dexter. „ , ,

Paeeéd—ecfcr Abbie Keast, from St John 
at Newport. „
Buenos Ayree, Nov 7—Ard, barque Per- 

from Han-tsport, N S. 
iladelphia, Dec. 4—Ard, stmr Maverick, 

Bangor for Boeton. 
ro, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Winlfredian, 

verpool; schr M J Soley, from Glou-

over a

Oaigowan, which is hereafter to become 
the Highland residence of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, has been for many 

the home of the royal commissioner.

DONT GO HOME, if you have not got 
at least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house- Don’t go home without it 
There ie nothing better (if equal) to Ken 
driok’s as a household remedy-

years
Genuine W

EASY TO FIND

When you find a medicine 
that makes your regular fooc 
taste good, when you find a 
medicine that strengthens a 
weak stomach—then you know 
you’re going to put some flesh

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Simply state which book you want and 
name of your dealer, and address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed).
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Divorce of Grand Duke and Duchess.
Berlin, Dec. 5-11 is announced here 

that the divorce of the Grand Duke and 
Grand Duché* of Hesse will be decreed 
by a special tribunal of the Darmstadt 
provincial law court.

i DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN, when
get relief for a quarter of a dollar 

lg Kendrick’s Liniment. Ken- 
is useful in many ways in house- 
d stable.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Sierra, (Br), McLean, from Syd

ney about November 3 for Windsor, N. S., 
with coal, was spoken east of Bermuda, 
leaking.

The charters were recorded on the 
New York Maritime Exchange on Tues
day of the steamers Lord Erne, 2793 tons, 
and Matteawan, 2197 tons, St. John to Caps 
Town, hay, etc., private terms; Nor. steamer 
Fortune, 1901 tons, Louisbourg-Boston coal 
trade, two months,
Ingalls, 153 tons, Sa 
York, laths, 82%c.

Must Bear Signature ft WANTED,—A esse of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

nr New England, for Liverpool ; 
in, for London; Ceetrian, for Liver- 
jrtuna, for Louikburg, C B; schrs 
Jennie, for Grand Manan, N B;

, for Halifax, N S.
>ay, Dec 4—Ard, schr Jennie, from 

N B.
■'r Onward, for Newport, 
and, Dec 4—«Bound south, schrs I 

from Sherbrooke, N S; Walter M 
im Eastport ; Maud Malloch, from 
Dondout; B L Baton, from Calais 
aven. ^

Maes, Dec 4—Brisk northwest 
tonight. The sea is going down.

Dec 4—Sid, schr J H Parker. 
Me, Dec 4—Ard. schr D W B, 
ondon for St John, N B. 
irvadian, for Glasgow.
Avalon, Abby K Bentley, Myra 
sL
c 6—Ard, stmrs Pro Patrie, 
St PI ere, Miq, via North Syd- 
tate of Maine, from St John, 
re Bessie, from Windsor, N 6; 
m Hillsboro, N B; Abbie K 
l Weymouth, N 6.
Catalone, for Louisburg, C B;

yoW cm
eonby£950; schooner Abbie 

nd River, N. S., to New Fred Welthmiae, the Kansas “apple 
king,” ouvris 1,240 acres of orchards and 
gathered an apple crop this year amount
ing to 60,000 budhels.

dri on. occasion is onehold Scott’s Emulsion does these 
We recommend it

See Facsimile Wrapper Wow.
The clearance papers at New York, Nov. 

29, of the schooners Ravola and Rewa, for 
this port, show that the former is bringing 
265 tons coal, valued at 61,200, and the latter 
260 tons coal, valued at 51,300.

The Allan line steamer Australian, which 
ran to Montreal during the summer, has 
had her name changed to Ruapehu, and she 
will be employed in the Now Zealand trade 
from London and Plymouth. Her place in 
the line has been taken by the new Ionian.

.gelations for the government of 
fese police department demand 

•ant» for positions on the force 
■hie to swim, row a boat and 

a telegraph key.

things.
whenever the system needs 
more flesh. If you are thin 
and able to eat begin regular 
doses. That’s your Pa*h 
Scott’s Emulsion will do th( 
rest. Not flabby-‘but solic 
flesh.

New 
the >

Tor maO a»» a» eeey 
to tali» aa sugar. Bicvoliste and all athlete» depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their jointe 
limber and muscle, in trim.

that
CARTELS FOR BUOACHfc 

FOR DIZZINESS»
FOR BILIOUSNESS 
FOR TORPID LIVERf. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

iiyÜBEB Jfob THE COMPLEXION
'----------------- -- ovnoztn atu«r HAVf tiOMATUWC, —

' '/raw, I rvtatr

must
manip

Petrified .tropical fruits have been found 
in coal from Spitsbergen, tM island group 
in the Arctic dfcean, midway between 
Greenland and Nova Zambia.

I’WIvER
P PILLS.

LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
tend rick's Liniment. There is 

valuable to have at hand.
EVE 

value 
no re*, 
hand

of the same material. Parlormore
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 4—Arrived, 

schooner Sullivan Sawln, from. Baltimore 
for Boston. She eucoiureered the northeast 

to Vine'-o™’ tourné last 
impelled 'hr off
e her 
’e t

f’S VEGETABLE
a an old And thoroughly tested wn ^ you „ IIltk „ ,.u lit,.
It ie safe, pleasant and effectual. tC0TT e bowne, Chemist»,

- WORM To cure Headache in ten minute» use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.MoLF

8YRUI
remedy.

with lacegale at the entra 
evening and wr 
Gay Head. Sh*- 
morning, bel

Toronto.this
CURE SICK HEAOACHC.siged
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Noticeas m mm situation
showing symptoms of smallpox. Hé ar
rived Monday evening and has been tinder 
the care of a Fredericton physician, who 
has been treating him for what was sup
posed to be la grippe. Symptoms of small
pox were first discovered this morning, 
and Dr. Mullin, chairman, of the county 
board of health, was notified. He had the 
house quarantined and engaged Dr. Ryan 
to make an investigation. Dr. Ryan visit
ed the patient this afternoon, and though 
he is not yet prepared to give a decided 
opinion, he thinks the health authorities 

justified in taking action. It has been 
learned he had a fellow passenger in the 
coach in which he rode from the railway 
station to St. Mary’s. Three children be
longing to the family have been attending 
school at St. Mary’s, a grown-up sister 
has efiarge of the school on the Indian 
reserve, and two other sisters have been 
working in the city. AH members of the 
family have been placed under quarantine. 
The case has created considerable alarm 
in this neighborhood, and some uncom
plimentary things are being said of St. 
John health authorities.

1

Babys Own Tablets
i OBITUARY. To Henry Fierce, of 

in the County of K.
I Now Brunswick, Fa.

Mrs. Laughlln McKay, Aged 97. Pierce, of toe same „i,Digby, *. I., Dec. 3 (Special)—-The 

funeral took place at Barton this after- notioB IS HBHBBT ( 
noon of the late Mrs. Almira, wife dr FRIDAY, toe toird day 
Laughlin McKay, who died at her home 1 1902, at two o’clock it 
Sunday morning at the advanced age of neMthe 
97 years. Deceased was well known along ^ a
the shores of 6t. Mary’s Bay and was very rlrtQa of a power 
popular among her many acquaintances. I certain Indenture 
A grief-strièken husband—who is Barton’s toe tolrteenthjjay °=- 
aged postmastez—four eons, five daugh- ,>uc<ua
têts and a large circle of relatives mourn part_ and Robert
her death- The remains were interred in part> iuly regtetered in « 
the Methodist cemetery at Brighton, the tlbe Rtgistrar of Deeds in end 
services being conducted by Rev. W. H- Si t
Burner- I ^nth day 0f October, A. D., IS

Number 27049, certain lands and p,
John F. Fitzpatrick, Halifax I

Halifax, Dec- 3—(Special)—John F. Fit*-1 lan4j situate, lying and being in 
Patrick, a well-known commercial travel- I parish of Norton, being the easterly 
1er, died this evening after a week’s ill- half part of No-to to the 
ness from pneumonia Hb was aged 25 ■^tWte.and 
years, was prommeiit in hockey circles ^ amrf pierce respectively tro 
atid visited St. John on several occasions and Elijah A. Baxter and 0
with the Crescents, and refereed games wt», by two several deeds oT/wi

and also from James Henry T •
Karla, his wife, 'William RentaAS 

, both Ann, his wife, by 
Mr*. Palmer, Sussex. eonveyanoe; toe said _tot

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 3—Mrs. Palmer, wife yj^on toe eaut»—.
of Rev. Mr. Palmer, who had been ill with "annsbeccasis River; on toeded 
pneumonia, died this morning. She leaves 1 land owned and onciipite'jl;'
» hu*and and two children. Raymond; on toe northerly retied

line of said lot No. *4, and «1 ]u 
aids by land owned and oceubj8- 
Baxter; containing one hundra. 
or lees; together with all .

the body of Mr. Alfred Ernest Jones, son I ^^^rtritogeaf bered»uuneote ^ a**» 

of the late Hon. Thos. R. Jones, arrivée. .enancee to toe «aid lande belote, i$ to in 
from Toronto. It was conveyed to St. irise appertaining; default htwftedfifan n 
Paul’s (Valley) church, where Rev. A- O- in toe payment <if to» prlncipi jgfioney.
H. Dicker conducted the service- There toe toterert toweon “i 1
was quite a large attendance. The follow- to tiST4*1
ing were the pall-bearers: Messrs. Rus-j a(mtaijiad. ., ior.
sell Sturdee, Hazen Dick, Harry McAvity, The above mortgage and to n-lande ai 
Bruce Soovil, V- R. Jack and G- F. Bar- premises thereto described, inting bee_

duly assigned by Mary Eliza »deu r, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Rdht , executrix 
and executors of toe last *e ‘«nd test»

Mrs. M. F. Mooney. I men* of to# late Robert Baxto Warned,
,. i. . Sarah Snow, by Indenture beaec-f date
After lingering many weeks m fflness, dlJ of jane, A. fter 1889. .

borne with the utmost patience and reag- the Kings Cigh-J Reèo
nation, Mrs. Mboricÿ, wife' of Sir. M. F. of Deeds, ete., to Book O, N^.è at pe 
Mooney, manager of the Mispec pulp n. 73 and TS, on toe ,^L
mills, died at 10 p. m. Wednesday, at tone. A. D, W; to* h««nt 
her home on Watoon street, /^kbon. Und^gned Mary Eliza Bar ■ br tad- 
Mrs. Mooney was taken ill about Wo ture tearing date toe twenty-^djto day 
years ago and oansumptaom developed. She A. p.f mm, and duly ?0f itered
spent some months at the sanitarium in the Kings County Records of I jn z, etc, 
lake Saranac, N. Y, this year, and there Book O, No..5, at pages « «Ir ;*• ” ’■ 
it was thought fihe had improved some- twenty-seventh June^A.
what, but this was only temporary and term» un4erglgned gouet^.,

ahe gradually weakened and hope for her 1 j^ted tui« twentieth day of Bap* 
recovery was abandoned. Mrs Mooney I ^ pism.
was a woman of admirable character and (Signed) MART B, BAX
her friendships were limited only by her ___ __ _~rv.fi^
acquaintances. She ie survived only by OUFORD W. 5^^®ON- 
her husband and two young sons, and to 
them the sympathy of very many friends 
will go out. Mrs. Mooney is also survived 
by one sister.

-

Marty of the Victims Reported This 
Week Have Never Been Vacci
nated.

■ * The public Vaccinators are coming in 
for no small share of criticism, but they 
claim they are 
available time to the work and point out 
that at least two of those stricken with 
eptanpox deliberately avoided opportuni
ties tor vaccination.

It is noteworthy to relate that the ma
jority of the victims in the oases reported 
recently have never been vaccinated and 
those 1^,0 were vaccinated had not under
gone the operation recently, and it looks 
as if the cases which have broken out 
Were due to the negligence in regard to 
this matter.

While the opinion is current that the 
compulsory vaccination should be prose
cuted more vigorously, the statement of 
Dr. Morris that only one successfully vati
cinated person has contracted the disease 
during tue present epidemic—and that has 
proven a mild case—should be sufficient 
to induce all persons to accept this means 
of protection afforded- Dr- Morris has 
come in contact with nearly 70 cases.

Do not allow an 
inexperienced nurse 
girl or any other per

te give your children médianes that 
.you know nothing about. No one but the 
mother is competent to àdminister medicine 
to babies, âs others are too likely to choose 

of the inahy medicines' containing 
that the child will go to sleep

■ Ot - 
of mordevoting nearly all thêir were

1 Oood for all Babies; Try | 

I Them tor Yo\ir Baby. |
!

son

v
one
opiates so 
quickly and be les? trouble. (_

It doesn’t help a siik baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless

At the same time they are the most 
effective médiane knofcn to science.

fit; 1

Is j/ The prize essay of Surgeon Gen. Stern
berg, of the Ü- 8. army, written some 
years ago, which has since been accept
ed as a brief and complete and most 

paper and suggestions on 
smallpox, is being recalled by many.

In his essay Dr. Sternberg brings out 
several points of interest. One. may 
eat what he pleases and do about as 
he pleases without contracting the dis
ease, he says, as long as one keeps 
away from the sick and is not brought 
into' contact with articles infected by 
them. s

But, as in all infectious diseases, per
sonal habits will greatly influence the 
result when exposure does occur, and 
the disease is more fatal to victims of 
alcoholism, tiie poorly nourished and to 
those whose vitality is lessened by liv
ing in overcrowded and uncleanly fashion.

There is very little danger, he says, of 
catching .the disease by being Within a 
few ykrds of an infected person in tne 
open air- Persons should never go into 
a roota with a smallpox patient with an 
emptÿ. jètomaeh, or in a condition of ex- 
hausitidn from tiny cause. ATI infected 
clothing should be destroyed or thorough
ly disinfected, its the infectious matter 
given off from the patient’s body dings 
most tenaciously to clothing and may give 
rise to an attack months afterward, un
less properly treated-

Keep away from the sick and from their 
room and effects until they have been

L.,i

«id
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common-sense ons

For Preventing Croup*
\Jd- l ime

curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrîiœa, 
sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and àleepfeSsiiess these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets shpuld always be in the 
house.

/ The anaiUpox record Tuesday was a 
repetition of the previous day—one new 
case and three probable ones being re
ported. The pronounced case is in the 
Dower Cove district which had not been 
infected previously, while the suspects are 
located in Carieton and on Waterloo and 
Erin streets-'

Tuesday’s suspects reported are: Mrs.
Stack, a widow 3< years old. whose home 
is in a yard off Erin street; Samuel Pat
terson, 20 years old, Watson street, Car
ieton; James Dunlop. 203 Waterloo street.

Robert Cullen, aged 20 years, who lives 
' with his mother, a widow, on the comer 
of St- James and Germain streets, is the 
patient whose case was definitely diag
nosed-
iLahey, Doody and Oorobie live in the 
house where the young man Cullen Was 
stricken.

James Dunlop, the susphet on Waterloo 
street, was the only member of his fam
ily who Was not vaccinated dtiring the 
present siege. Î1 .

The suspect on Erin street lives a short
distance from the house where the rail- .... . . , ... .. , , .way man Vincent developed the disease, thoroughly disinfected, is the gist of his 
The husband of Mrs. Stack died a few a"7lce'. • _ _ . ,.
months ago. Her sister, Mary Connor, Th* offered by vacemabon is,
who had smaiHxjx several years ago, is aa a rule, complete, but vaccinated per- 
the only other occupant of the flat. ®ons occasionally suffer from » modified

Tuesday three houses were released form of dt8e!l9e- he,^[s‘ doubt 
from quarantine—^the Lord house in Oar- many of these cases Would have been pre- 
leton, Rafferty house on the Marsh road, vented by revaednation. 
and the Mcixechnie residence on Célébra- °? the aublect of .vaccination, he says: 
tion street. The Shea house in FairviUe ^ is now recognized that ithe protec- 
and the home of Wm- Fawcett, Waterloo tlve influence of vaccinatioti is not al- 
street, wifi probably be the next relieved. wa7s a Permanent character and chil-

The suspects, Mrs- Corbett, Obas. Ban- dren who >ave been successfully vaccm- 
iie and Mrs. Boone were diagnosed as abed m infancy should be revaccinated 
smallpox Tuesday. *ben they reach the age of puberty, or

• LJ sooner, if smallpox is prevalent an the
Three new '/smallpox patiente and a sus- neighborhood, 

peot were reported Wednesday. The sub- “pe Operation u> so trifling that it is 
jeot is a probable case, so the record for customary to vaccinate old and young, 
the day equals the number for the pre- with the exception of those who have been 
vknta day as.well as that for Monday. successfully vaccinated within a year or 

At No. 99*, Eria street, James Given, two, whenever an outbreak of smallpox 
aged 21, has been diagnosed as a victim, occurs. This practice is to be recôm- 
while his father, Thomas Govaai, shows mended, b»t when the operation has been 
suspicious symptems of developing thé performed Tti â pffipéf manner, with virus 
disease. Mr. Given, who » 47 years old, which is known to be reliable, it is folly 
and his son have been ill since last Satin’- to insist upon a frequent repetition of 
day. The family numbers six. According the vaccination because ‘it didn’t take.’ 
ito the street directory a family named “If the first vaccination has been com- 
Lowe reside No. 09 Erin street. Thomas pletely successful, a perfect result from 
and James are also the respective names revaocination is not usually obtained; and 
of the father, and sop, so it seems not the fact that no result is obtained must 
improbable that the name Givan is incor- ,be taken as evidence that the person is

protected. The value of vaccination prac
ticed after exposure to smallpox has been 
demonstrated, and one who is not entire
ly certain that he is protected by a rec
ent successful vaccination will do well to 
resort to this important prophylactic 
measure at once, if he has reason to sus
pect that he has been exposed to small
pox.’’

funerals.
On the train from; Montreal yesterday\/ /

Zc »Z X They not only cure infantile disorders, 
but they prevent them and should be lised 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy" has the most remarkable | 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be token without objec
tion by the smallest or inost sickly infant.

They are sweet,, little lozenges, free 
from .all objectiohs tfhicli are generally 
raised against children’s médianes.

Théy can be, found fit druggists Or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid qpon 
the receipt of the price,;35%^.to‘pe*,b^p.-.

The Dr. WilU&fns Medicine Co.,
BROCKWLlê, ONT.
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Reports as to Lord Strath con* Vary.
Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from London says: “Lord 
Strath<x>na was up for a tittle while yes- 
terday. There is no truth in the publish
ed statement that Sir William \Broad- 
,benlt has been summoned. Dr. -Barlow, 
who attended the late queen, j# /Herd 
Strathcona’s doctor, and he reporte today 
his patient is getting on satisfactorily.

specialist is dealing with sEglvt in- 
animation of iris ear consequent niton the

ziiPP'

HOST SiTS* SHOWING 11
mm's Post office gusiness.

School, 
Office and

Charles L. Doherty. I Church
The death occurred Wednesday night of , _ r _

Charles L. Doherty, a proamurot general Furniture ManUIÎ 
tmertihamt otf M*aan street, Fairvile. Mr. 1 . ________

^dlh^sSSTERLING B. LO
brain, Deceased was 48 years of age and (Late manager of toe Lordly 
leaves a Wife and one sop, Charles Manufacturing Company,
Doherty, of FairviUe. He had been a Factory and Office,
resident of FdirviHe for a long time. Mr. — T3»-i*4eitvx Ch>a 
Doherty was a member of brant* 184, C. 02 BFlttaill jXTG

gr. 3 OH
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More Letters Handled, More Territory Covered, More Postal 
■ Notes, Greater Patronage of Money Order Branch ;

In Fact Better Returns Throughout.
■Ü

An ear

cold.
M. B. A., Milfortl.-

SAYS THEY’RE 
HEAVEN-BÔRN

William A, Mabee.
Wiliam Allan Mabee, caipenter, of Elm 

strtiht, died suddenly Thursday morning, i FOR aax.wfiirtv copies sac. 
He went to work on Wall street, and I -Dartd toe gb-lkherd Boy," in 
while talking to one of his fellow work- xmMttoa; will 1 » sold at les» than
Wade's d^°Zre^iWXSs0toClJ: *?****:
«S3 JtSS?. £'ut. ™ »| X. ***"'■’■
tinct. Mr. Mabee was about 50 years of 
age. He leaves a wife and family.

(1- : FOR SALE.V

countries, the result being that an agree
ment was come to whereby the United 
State» pays all money orders and postal 
notes drawn" upon it by the Dominion of 
Canada m the same manner as if the 
orders were to be paid in the dominion 
itse f. Inia arrangement practically adds 
to the list the names of some 30,000 of
fices in the United States upon which 
the Canadian post office department may 
now issue money orders and postal notes. 
Canada renders a similar service to the

Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Special)—The report 
of the postmaster general for the fiscal 
year ending "the 30th June, 1901, has now 
been published and shows great exten
sions of the service throughout the whole 
of the dominion. Increased facilities were 
extended to the public in various ways; 
619 miles of additional railway were util
ized for mail purposes, the total annual 
mileage that the mails were carried by 
rail exceeding the total mileage of the 
previous year by 16,962 miles.

The total mi-leaf that the mails were 
* carried by stage routes exceeded that total 

mileage of the previous year by no less 
than 460,809 miles. The frequency of the 
mail service was increased for 347 post 
offices; 227 new post offices were opened; 
13,875,500 more letters were carried than 
in the previous year-

The number of postal notes issued, and 
paid dating the year increased from 769,- 
250 to 877,599, the aggregate value of the 
year’s iisue being $1,459,015—an increase 
of $108.349- This branch of the service 
was inaugurated in August, 1898- 
total sale of postal notes that month was 
2,777, whilst for the month of June, 1900, 
it was 86,509.

In the money order branch, 76,102 
money ordtirg were issued than in the 
previous year. The aggregate value of 
money orders for the year amounted to 
$1/,bini,275-87, being an increase over the 
previous year of $1.747,183.53—an increase 
of $4,874,305.25 over the Value of the 
money orders issued for the year ending 
30th June, 1896, tlie last year of the Con
servative administration.

The postal note and money order of the 
department for the fiscal year just closed 
aggregated $19,415,273.62, being greater by 
$6,373,416 than during the fiscal year clos
ing 30th June, 1896, or an increase of 49 
per cent.

During the year the department ar
ranged with the United States a plan for 

’ the simplification of the exchange of money 
orders and postal notes between the two

A lady In writing of her faith In Or. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets dalle 

•‘A HEAVEN-BORN HEALER."them
Chronic Dyspepsia was her “croee," 
and they cured hers
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets is not a long 

tedious treatment. They work in nature’s way— 
quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They're 
handy to carry. Take one or tw'o after cat ing, 
they prevent stomach distress, cure the worst 
cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, keep the 
neyve centres well in hand, and they’re pleasant 
to take. Tiy a box—you’ll prove them "a 
beaveh-bom healer " too. 6o tablets, 35c; 73 _ 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Justice Malthew, of London, who was 
df the lord justices of 

appeal, is a nephew and namesake of the 
famous Father Mathew, the great tem
perance advocate. .

rect.
Another case is at 114 Rockland Street, 

where William Peckhaan is the victim. He 
is a laborer, aged 29, who resides with his 
wife and two children. He says he work
ed on a coal barge, which finished dis
charging last Saturday, the day he took 
fit., He was vaccinated six days ago for 
the first time. Not until Wednesday he 
had medical attendance for his illness. 
Two boarders in the infected house, Percy 
Weathenbee and Arthur Butt, Who have 

‘be^f working diboard a barque, are also 
quarantined in the Peckhaan house.

The third definite case Wednesday was 
that of a member of the Coy household, 
previously in quarantine.

The four-weeks-old cMd of Mr. Henry 
Bltir, I. C. R. porter, living on Brindley 
street, died Wednesday from, small
pox. This is the second death in the Blair 
house, and the fourteenth since the out
break. It w2l be remembered that the 
infant was bom after the house was quar
antined. The child was successfully vac
cinated, but contracted the disease. Wed
nesday night the remains were taken to 
Femhrll. Rfev. Mr. Reach: conducted a 
service at the grave.

James Dunlop, 203 Waterloo street; 
Samuel Patterson, Watson street, Carle- 
ton, and Mrs. Stack, Erin street, report
ed as suspects on Tuesday are pronounced 
by Dr. Morris to be smallpox cases.

Pilot Frank I-ahey, hie wife and sister- 
in-law who occupied a flat in the 
house, corner of St. James and Geranain 
streets, left the house after the Cullen 
case was discovered there. Wednesday the 
health authorities located the pilot and 
his wife in the house of his father-in-law, 
John Nixon, 30 St. Andrew’s street. Both 
families are now quarantined there.
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MONEY TO LO A
Miss Agnes Sandall. 1 ----------------- ;---------------

-deSTf™ BnwttlJe^tT Betv^ EiS

N. S., of Mite Agnès Sandall, youngest 60 Princwa street. St. John. 
daughter of the late Mr; John Sandall. —
She had been visiting in Berwick for some 
months. Miss Sandall was a sister of
Chamberlain Sairida®, and of Messrs. T. , ... ,1 1
O. and H. P. Sandall, of the customs, and igkNTC..Wû HflY6 dû? 
Jlrs. A. O. Skinner. She had many friends I 
in thie city, Who will regret to hear of 
her death.

\

United States.
At the dose of the year the amount dn 

deposit in the post office savings bank 
amounted to $39,950,812.62 or an increase 
of $2,443.356-82, being the largest balance recently made 
at the close of any year.

There was an increase of 6,381 in the 
total number of open accounts during the 
year, there having been opened 157,368 
new accounts, as against 150.987 during 
the previous year- ^ ,,

'The revenue for the year exceeded that 
-for the fiscal year ending 30th Jfine, iuvu, 
by $238,924.19 notwithstanding the fact 
that the public are now enjoying a letter 
rate throughout Canada of two cents as 
against the three cents as formerly—also 

two cent rate as against three cents on 
letters to the United States and two 
cents as against five cents on correspond- 

between Uapada and the rest of the

WANTED.
one

’"Hi* New Household Manual 
Companion," and want an energi 
handle it In every town and dial 
Ida. This book Is a complete 
every department of household 
covers the whole field of home 1

Rev. Wm. Greer, formerly rector of I 
Burton, and afterwards of Westfield, N. elusive territory guaranteed to

"JS «s kSSK-s!
daughter of the late Hdn. R. D. Wnanot, order of 12 or more copies. Addre. 
and one child, Miss Constance Greer, sur- H. Mortow, publisher, to Garden et
vive jfohn’ N- ___________ _

FARMERS SONS WANTED—To ta. 
short practical course on Veterinary w- 

Dr. Beer, Charlottetowm I three months* study during spare time1 _ _ home will qualify to pass an pxaminat
Charlottetown, P- E. I» Dec. 5-— I successful students will be off Wed pen 

(fcypecial)—Dr. Prank Beer died today, eut positions at *600.00 a year, in our - 
He was a prominent member of themedi-
cal asociation of the province. Gaptâin I and goiod position. Write at once f 
Beer, of the South African constabulary, jgrtomlaraAd^: g*™**
is a son. I * WANTED—A Second-Class Feme

er, (experience preferred) for soho 
No. 7, In Parish of Grand -Manar 
County, N. B. (Poor, district.)

Yarmouth, N.S.. Dec. 5—(Special)—The I once, stating lowest terms, , 
death occurred at Rockville yesterday af- 
temoon of Capt- Edmund O- Dennis- He I WANTED—A Second-Class Female Tei 
wag one of the most active ship masters, I er for School District No. 4, St Martins, 
aged 65- His widow and three children John ~ — a  ̂
•fivivive. quired, to M. R. Daly, Secretary -to Trust*

Norman Handy, of Central Chetbogue. j Fair View, St. Martins, N. B. 
died last evening, aged 69-

CURES ECZEffA!
Dr. Agnew** Ointment can 

Count KB cured patlerife by the thouea,nda. T

6ut In no one skin disease has itito many 
almost marvellous cures as in cases ofJEczema— 
this tenacious sltin disorder which Bits- baffled 
many a physician in seeking after a Bâte. One 
application puts out the fire, takes away the 
itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up.diminish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. The beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace of 
the trouble—but a skin as soft as baby's. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 els.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Rev. William Greer.

The

a
more

1 ence
empire- The immediate result of these re
ductions in rates, which took effect in 
January, 1899, was a great loss of revenue 
but there has been a steady increase in 
correspondence and in the month of Jan
uary last—that is, at the expiration of two 
years from the time that this reduction 
tifek effect—the monthly revenue had 

to exceed what it had been under

A

l

OF71

.0
Senor Carlos Bemtiana, a resident of 

Lima, has wan a prize of 100 crowns, of
fered by a Peruvian society, for the beet 
toatixry of Peru, comprised within the 
ridiculously narrow limit of 100 words.

Deaths in Nova Scotia.grown
the higher previous existing rates- 

For the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 
1896, there was a deficit in the depart
ment, omitting Yukon transactions, am- 

ting to $781,152.19. 'the deficit for the 
year 1900 ihas fallen to $416,183.99 not
withstanding a reduction of about 33 per 
cent in the rates of postage.

fen
A tisefcd

Croup, 
Cbuais, 

fcoltls

Cures ioun J!KIDNEY “SIGNALS reported Thursday.Two cases were 
One of the victims, Joseph McAfee, lives 
at Bed Head, about six miles from the 
city. At 152 Brussels street the other 
case was discovered, the sufferer being 
Mrs. Thomas Nash; Joseph McAfee, 
whose case was reported last night by Dr. 
Morris is a milkman, 35 years old, who 
lives with his mother and two sisters- A 
hired man is also in the house* McAfee, 
who has been ill since Saturday had not 
been vaccinated for 15 years. Mrs- Nash, 
whose husband is a collector of mail from 
the street letter boxes, came here recently 
from the United States- She was Vac
cinated by Dr- March and later by Dr. 
Scammell.

WANTED—A first or second class tem 
teacher for School District No 2 A, In 
parishes of G a get own and Hampe 
County of Queens. Apply, «stating salai*

. the coming term, to George Mac Alpine . 
St. Peters, C. B-, Dec. 5-—(Special)—I retary, Lower Gagetown, Queens cour

Wildjnan McPherson, a highly respected | Nov. 26tih, J801.----------------------------;------------
citizen, died today at the age of 81. He |¥l I JJfrDTl Reliable Men 
leaves three eons and a daughter. WQN I KII every locality thrr

David Longapie, aged 56, was found dead l* AAAI »aiv out Canada to inti 
in bed at his home in VArdoise this mom- onr good», tacking up «how cards on 
ing. He retired in apparent good health fences, along roads and all cor 
last night. also distributing small »-

6 - ------ |- I matter. Commiseion or salary

Nature posts her signals all 
along the line. If the kid
ney are faulty she-give* 
the sufferer the eign-and 
it's an unmistakable one 
always.

Deaths in Cape Breton.
CREW OP NOVA SCOTIA BARK

BRISTOL PROST BITTEN. 89W)
The world owes loyalty to the science which 

points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her to 
avert them. South American Kidneÿ Cure is a 
certain preventative and an unfailing CTIRfcfor any 
and air forms of Kidney disease Iron,the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific that never fails. It 
relieves in six hours. V 7»

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

I 4 USE

Pt‘ic '
a botf&ABridgeport, Oonn-, Dec. 4.-—With 

members of the crew frozen and requiring 
attention, the British barque Bristol, from 

Windsor, N. 8-, ties off Penfield Reef, this 
city. The vessel sent signals of distress 
Monday night during the storm, but they 
were not seen hete until yesterday morn
ing when the steamer Josephine saw their 
signals arid went to their assistance. T^t 
vessel is commanded by Captain B. E- 
Sanford. He told Captain Wm. Merrill,

of the Josephine, that seven of the crew 
were frozen. He then asked that the fol
lowing be sent to New York as quickly 

as possible:
“On Board Barque Bristol off Bridge

port, Conn., Dec. 4.
“To W. R. Grace & Co-, Hanover square.

New York:
"Want tow at once- Sails frozen; can 

do nothing; some of crew frozen; will sail 
as soon as

seven
month and expenses, not to exce

Stops the Cough I day. Steady employment to (
j i « a 5 ft i j reliable men. No experience nee

and works off the void. I Cor full particulars, THE EMPI 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets care a cold CINE CO., London, Ont. 
in one daÿ. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cents.

According to tlhe reports from ■te phy
sicians appointed by the board ‘W health, 
nearly 10,000 pensons have been Wccmated 
in the housete-home visitation, f hi Tues
day one physician in North T .d vacci
nated 50 persons.

Mr. Moreland vacated his hi 
day. The board of health ext 
the place ready for patiente 
first of next week.

Thursday the board of he purchas
ed a horse and sleigh and ed it at 
the disposal of Dr. Morris, ht has a 
large territory to cover ea< ‘%y.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. (Special)—
Frank Ruë|,' a youag man w has been 
working ori îtiie tiig Dirige e St. John, 
is ill at lus home in St, Mi s, and in

8T0F WATCHOne of the most surprising of recent 
zoological discoveries is dhat the ancestors 
of title whales and dolphins were protected 
by a long armor, similar to that of the 
armadillos of South America.

SET, Notice to FartM
The smallest of all Pomeranian dogs 

was presented to Queen Alexandra by 
Lady Barnett, of Woodstock, Eng. The 
dog is valued at $5,000, and weighs only We will t'Uy your LO 
a pound and a half. The queen can delivered to OUT Prei 
bold him on her hand. He is a beautiful , hiahest cash )
inky black with eyes like velvet and a and paj highest C S ) 
jet black nose as pointed as a fox. | be good quality.

IMPERIAL HAY
APPLY AT OF

C. H. PETERS'

8TEM^p^

WIND
To Introduce Dr.

Iron Tonie Bfils for mating blood, for paie

FREEVednes- 
to have 
ore the

s&ihle.
(Sgd.) " “B. E. SANFORD, Capt ”

I» Improved Plat
ffeOook’s Cotton Boot Componni

| BoneGrindeHS
ÎS Æ^nTÏÏ^^I. ÆuaHruggtiUtoUn-m

ww te two^cent OaaaMsa^storapa.^Ad j «-ss flmytoa Street, 8L John, N. B. ^No^l^and No. î ere sold by aU reaponalbl»

people, tamale weaknesses, liver and Mdner. Siteetc.,nerrousoeea.
a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles as 
Gante, nicely engraved, reliable time 

keeper, warranted 5 yean. He Pitta art 
60c. per box, *3.60 tor 8 boxes. Bend toll 
■mount amd you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write tor particulars. This I* a

free
TO CURB COLD IN A DAY

Take Laxative Br "ho Quinine Tablets.
money if it fails to 

«ture is on each

X

1 d- 1 refund
Grove’TB» DR. WESTON PILL OO.. 
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